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Tree improvement work continued to center around the local black
spruce lPieea nariaha (Mill.) B.S.P.] and trials of exoti.c species and races.

BLACK SPRUCE

Seed collections for a provenance study of local black spruce was
initiated Ln L967 and a nursery experiment was sown in the spring of 1968.
Measurements of height and observations on dormancy were madl in the fa1l of1969. In general, there was a decrease in height growth with increase inlatitude of the seed source. This was especially ippar.r,t with provenances
from the Northern Peninsula which were silnificantly shorter than the others.
They also set buds up to a month earlier ihan the oth.r provenances. Thedistinct behavior of this group of provenances is thoughl to U" related to
the climate of that region which has comparatively colder rnrinters and cooler,
shorter sufi[ners.

Other work on black spruce was the sowing in the spring of L97O of
bulked seedlots of loca1 pto.rlrr"rr"es for outplantirrg e*p.rir.ri", and pro-
vision of local seed and acquisition of mainland seed for the cooperativeall-range provenance experiment being coordinated by Dr. E.K. Morgensternof PFES.

SITI(A SPRUCE

A Sitka spruce lPicea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.] provenance experiment
was initiated in 1965, Twelve provenances, including a iocal black sprucecontrol, were established in each of seven plantations in 1969 and two planta-tions in 1970. Plantation sites were selected on the better site types in
most of the important forest growing regions of the Island. The exilrirnentaldesign was an eight-replicated randomized block with 16 trees per plot.

A combination spacing-fertiLLzer experiment using the black spruce
and two of the Sitka spruce pto.r.ttan"es was established in three locations.This project is being done in cooperation with a silviculturist.

IIHITE SPRUCE

A plantation containing 31 white spruce lPi.cea glauca (Moench) Vossl
Provenances from the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Region iuas established, incooperation with Mr. Mark Holst of P.F.E.S., in central Newfoundland in 1963.
A measurement at age of 10 years from seed was carried out in 1968. Survival



of all provenances riras generally good. Those showing the best height growth
were from southeastern Ontarto and southwestern Quebec, i.e. Algonquin Park
and Beachburg, Ont., and Grandes Piles and Cushing, Qu6.



TREE BREEDING IN THE I4ARITIMES REGION, 1968-69

D.P. Fowler, H.G. MacGi-llivraY '
S.A.M. ManleY and J.M. Bonga
Canadian ForestrY SetD'Lce,

Forest Reseaneh Laboratorg, Fnedez'icton, N,B.

INTROIDUCTION

The objectives of the Tree Improvement and Reforestation Support
Area are as follows:
1. To provide direct support to the problem area programs of the Region. by

consuttation, by supllying geneLically improved tree materials, and by

carrying out re;earch on specific projects \^rithin defined problem areas.

2. To obtain information on the genetic variability of native and exotic
species considered to be of present or future importance in the Region.
This irrformation will be used to produce improved strains or tyPes of
trees for reforestation and will provide a basis for genetic manipulation
of existing forest stands.

3. To a.ssist the provincial governments and industries of the region to
develop ."orro*1."1ly sound methods of mass producing tree seeds and

seedlings of improved genetic quality.

During 1968 and L969, tree breeding work in the Maritime Region was

concentrated on four projects: Breeding and breeding systems of forest
trees - D.P. Fowler; Provenance and progeny testing - H.G. MacGillivray;
Genecology of red and black spruce - S.A.M. Manley; Haploid and homozygous
diploid trees - J.I'I. Bonga and D.P. Fowler.

BREEDING AND BREEDING SYSTEMS OF EOREST TREES

The objective of this project is to obtain the necessary information
and breeding materials to make possible the mass production of genetically
superior tree" for the Maritimes Region. An understanding of the natural
and potential genetic variability of native and promising exotic species is
essential if genetic improvement is to be maximized.

Because of the present importance of Pieea species and Lhe potential
importanc e of Lay"tr species for reforestation, work has been concentrated on

these genera.

Picea
pteea glauca (Moench) Voss (white spruce), P. mariana (l{i11.) B.S.P.

(black spruce)l and P. tabens Sarg. (red spruce) are sympatric over rnrch of
the region. Hybridization and introgression between red and black spruce
have been shovm to be important, fea.tures of the forests of the region
(Manley 1969). No evidence of gene exchange between white spruce and red



or black spruces has been found in the region, although whlte-black spruce
hybrids have been reported elsewhere.

To further elucidate the genetic relationship between the three
na.tive spruces and to provide material for further genecological work' a.

series of controlled pollinations were attempted. In 1968 and 1969, all
possible crosses between the three spruces were a.ttempted. The sumrnarized
results are presented in Table 1. Only a few fu1l seeds were obtalRed from
any of the interspecific white spruce crosses (morphological examlnatLon of
the seedlings will be required to determine if any hybrids were obtained).
Considera.ble tree to tree varlation in interspecific crossability was
observed in black and red spruces. On the average, red and black spruces
appear to be 25-5t/" cross-compatible. Self incompaEibility is greater than
interspecific incompatibility.

Table 1. Interspeciflc Hybridization Between Three Native
Spnrces - Average Number of Full Seeds per Cone.

Female parent

Species Trees

Male parent

P. glauca P. mariana P. twbens Sel f

P.

P.

gLauca

mani,ana

rubens

2.24

0. 07

0.05

0.01

9.3

2,5

0.01

4.0

9.8

0. 71

3.1

0.65

aOpen pollina.tion.

In 1969, all possible crosses were a.ttempted between three sets of
the follor'ring phenotypes: pure black spruce, 25% red spruce, 50% red spruce,
75"L red spruce, and pure red spruce. The results of these crosses have yet
to be analyzed.

As part of a study to determine the interspecific relationship
between the eastern Cana.dian spnrces and exotic spr:uces, a number of con-
trolled pollinations were attempted in 1968 and 1969. The summarized
results are presented in Table 2. Seed yields from these crosses were very
low and evaluation wlll be dependent on morphological examination of seed-
lings.

Larix
Due to their rapid juvenile growth, good form, high wood densl-ty,

and ease of handling in the nurseryr Larir species are of potential value
for reforestation within the region. On the basis of species trials and
provenance tests, it is evident that selected strains of Lariu Lanicina
(ou Roi) K. Koch, tr. Leptolepis (sieb. and Zuce.) Gord., and tr. deeidua



Table 2. Interspecific Hybridization Using lJhite Spruce as
Female Parent.

Male parent
Crosses
ylelding

full seed

Ful1 seeds
Per cone

Total
number of
ful1 seeds

1968

P.

P.

P.

aspetaTa

konaiensis

koyanai

omorLka

orientalis

0.20

0.01

0.08

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.09

106

1969

omori,ka

schrenkiana

4

t07

Mi11. are promlsing. That lnterspecific Larin hybrids are ofEen heterotic,
has been well document,ed, thus species hybridi.zation appears to be the most
promising approach Eo Larifi lmprovement.

The objective of the Latir improvemenL work is to determine the
magnltude and pattern of variation in tr. Larieina, and to select or deveLop
a superior strain or hybrid suitable for the Maritimes Region. Over the
past decade, a good collection of Larir species and strains has been accunnr-
lated at the Acadia Forest Experiment Statlon. Much of this material is
just beginning to produce ovul-ate flowers in the quantities reqrrired for
conErolled pollination work.

Five populations of the hybrid (Lanir Lav,ieirn x LeptoLepis) x f'.
decidua were produced in L957. At the end of the second gro.oing season,
one of these populations appears heterotic in that it is clearly superior
in height (avg 112 cm) to comparable populati.ons of the three parent species
(avg less than 100 cm for the next best population).

In 1968, all possible crosses (including self-pollinations) were
made between two selected trees of each of L. Lanieina, L. LeptoLepi,s, and
L. decidua. In additlon, the hybild I. Larieina x Leptolepis was backcrossed
to both parent species. The sunrnarized results are presented in Table 3.



Table 3. Resulrs of 1968 Controlled Pollinations with Larch.
Percentage of Fu11 Seeds.

Female parent

Male parent

L. Laticina L. LeptoLepis L. decidsta

Tree 495 Tree 119 Tree 7 Tree 10 Tree 19 Tree 27

L.

L.

L.

L.

L.

L.

L.

L.

Laricina (4SS1a

Layieina (119)

Leptolepis (7)

Leptolepi.s (10)

deei&,rc (L9)

deeidua (27)

Lawieirw x
Leptolepis (368)

Larieirw x
Leptolepis (352)

5.3

2IJ
o,2

o.2

0.8

0.5

12.5

5.4

J3.,q.b

1.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

0.0

3.8

4.9

7L.7

24.0

14.2

0.9

3.5

78.3

28.3

37.5

32.6

L0.2

6.0

28,L

2.6

2.2

L3.2

0.3

51 .3

L.4

4.5

5.r

1.5

12.2

0.5

aTree number in parentheses
bUnderllned numbers denote populations with llving seedlings at age 4 months.

Pollen from two selected I'. deci,dua trees was used in crosses with
L. Larieina, L. Leptolepie, and .t. deeidua. The results are given Ln
Table 4.

_ Although .[. Laz"Lcina can be crossed with both tr. Leptolepis and tr.
deeidtn (and often produees heterotic progenies), the very low seed yield,
as well as differences in flower phenology w111 make nass production of
hybrids difflcult. Only lf earJ-y eval-uation of individual hybrids is suc-
cessful and if cornmerciatly acceptible methods of vegetative propagation
can be developed, will it be possible to produce these hybrids ln quantity.

Pi.nus reslnosa

Three srnaLl studies of :naternal effects Ln Pinus nesinosa Ait. were
concluded tn 1969. It was concluded that maternal- effects, other than seed
size, could cause approximately 107. variation in height groruth of young red
pine seedlings. Estimates of genetic variation based on evaLuation of young
Provenance or one-parent progeny materia.ls should be reduced accordingly.



Table 4. Interspecific
L. decidua as

Hybridization
Male Parent -

of Larch Species, with
Nurrber of Cones Harvested.

Female parent MaIe parent

Species Provenances
Trees

pollinated Ttee 29 Tree 30

11

15

L,

L.

L.

L.

Lav"Lctna

LeptoLepis

decLdua

Lav,ieirn x
LeptoLepis

645

385

L23

t45

622

422

109

1_36

It 1s reconrnended that controlled pollination studies, including reciprocal
crossing should be employed in futtrre genetic evaluation of this species
(Fowler L97O).

PROVENA'{CE A'{D PROGENY TESTNG

The objective of thLs work is to determine the amount and nature of
genetic variation within populations of desirable tree specles, and to use
this variation to funprove wood production in the Maritime Region. The
objectives of the lndividuaL experlments are diverse, but each has Lts
place hrithin the overaLl objectlve. The e<periments include tests for
volume of wood produced, insect resistance, suitabil-ity for adverse sltes,
all-range variat,ion, and sultability for Christmas trees.

Picea

An all-range study of 1,100 provenances of Pieea abies (L.) Karst.
was planted in May 1968 at the Bronson Burn, near Chipman, N.B. Thls study
is being conducted in cooperation wlth Dr. Olof Langlet and Mr. Peter
Krutzsch of Stockholm, Sweden. Dr. Klaus Stern, Sctunalenbeck' Germany
assisted with the deslgn. The Bronson plantation contains 11 randornized
blocks each wlth 25 trees from each of 100 provenances for a total of
27r5OO trees. The roots of the trees were washed free of soil- in Germany
and shipped air freight to New Bnrnswick. Despite this and the considerable
handling they received in Germany and on their arrival in New Brunswick,
survl.val in August 1969 was 80%.

Two replicated trials of provenance of P. sitehensis (Bong.) Carr.
hrere established as coastal windbreaks, one in sotrthern Nova Scotia., the
other in northwestern Prince Edward Island. A thlrd replicated provenance
Lest of this species was planted at the Acadia Forest Experiment Station.
Unreplicated observation plots were established in southern Nova Scotia.



Seed collections of P. maniana were made in the Maritimes for the
all-range provenance study that is belng directed by Dr. E.K. Morgenstern,
PFES.

During L968-69, data was coLlected from provenance tests of P. abies
(partial range), P. glauca (one all-range and one partial range), and P.
vwbens (one all-range and one partial range). The data have not yet been
analyzed.

Larix
Signlficant dlfferences in average height and average basal areas '.

(10 years from seed) were fo,trnd €rmong 20 provenances of L. Leptolepis
planted at Acadia Forest Experiment Station. This strrdy also included two
Proven€mces of .L. LarLcina and three provenaflces of tr. deciduru. Trees from
the best.t. LeptoLepis provenances r^rere taller and of greater diameter at
breast height than the tr. Larieina or L. decidaa. The five best provenances
of L. Leptolepis r^rere

Vil lage Prefecture Elev
m

Avg helght
m

Avg dbh
cm

Nakawa

Tsunakoe

Kawakami

Kllanaki

Mitake

Nagano

Gurmna

Nagano

Nagano

Nagano

1920

1900

1500

l_750- 1800

1380

4,32

4,3I

4.23

4,2L

4.L9

4.8

5.5

4.7

4.7

4.8

Survival ranged from 83 - 92% for all provenances. Porcupines showed a
deflnite preference for L. decidua over .t. Leptolepis or L. Laz"Leina. In
L. Leptolepis' no correLations were established between average heights and
the seed source factors of Latitude, l-ongitude, or elevation.

Abies - (9Efi"tr"e_rr"eq)
Abies balsanea (t.) Mi1l. free of damage by the balsam galL midge

(Dasineura balsamieola LLnt.) were selected by persorurel of the Forest
Insect and Disease Survey. These selections r^rere made in areas where there
were heavy infestations of this insect. Susceptible trees were also
selected in each area, for use as controls. Both the apparentl-y resistant
and the susceptlble trees were propagated by rooting cuttings and by graft-
ing. This material will be inoculated with gall nidge to test further the
apparently resistant clones.



Attacks by the balsam gal1 midge were more intensive on,4. balsamea
than on several non-natlve Abies growing in pLantations at Acadia Forest
Experlment Station. A. homoLepis Sieb. and Zucc. appeared to be inrnune,
apparently because its buds burst and needles flushed nnrch later than
A. balsqnea, the normal host species i.n New Brunswick. The other non-
native firs, whose phenolory was closer to that of. A. baLsqnea @. gnandi.s
(Dougl.) Ltndl ., A. koreana I^Iil., A. eoneolor (Gord.) Engelm., A. fnaseri
(Pursh) Poir, and A. sibi?tca Ledeb.), also appeared to be less susceptible
to attack by the gaIl tnidge.

A replicated nursery experiment was establlshed in the spring of
1969 to determine tt A. balsailea provenances from Newfoundland produce trees
wlth superLor foliage color for Christnas trees. No tnarked differences in
foLiage color were observed during the fLrst growing season.

A repLicated test of 13 proven€urces of Pseudotsugd, menziesii (VixA,)
Franco, along wLth several Abies species (A. balsanea, A. ueitchii Lindl.,
A. saehalinensis Ylast,), and several provenances of Ptnus sgluestz"Ls L.
was planted at Acadia Forest ExperLment StatLon. Observation plots of P.
menziesii were planted by cooperating growers in the MarLtimes.

other species

Tests in coastal windbreaks involving several species and varieties
of Pinus were ptanted in two locations ln Nova Scotia and one on Prince
Edward Island. Dead and rnissing trees were replaced in two all-range tests
of P. banksiarta Lamb. at the Blackville Fire Tower and near Little Bald
Mountain. This was also done for the test of interprovenance hybrids of
P. banksiana and hybrids of this species with P. eontoz,ta var. Latifolia
S. Wats.

An all-range provenance study Ln Betufla aLteghaniensis Britt.
was established in the spring of 1968, in cooperation with Dr. K, Clausen,
Institute of Forest GeneLics, Rhinelander, WisconsLn. Some trotrble was
experienced in the spring of 1969 with white grubs that stripped the roots
of the seedlings. ,

GM{ECOLOGY OF RED AI{D BLACK SPRUCE

Red spruee is highly susceptible to defoliation by spnrce budworm
(Choristoneur.a fwniferana Clem.); black spruce ls relatively resistant.
An assessment of the hazard to defoliation by cover type is difflcult due
to the array of intermediate types between red and black spnrce. Difficul-
ties in distinguishing the two species have been attributed to extensive
hybxidlzation. Ivlorgenstern and Farrar (1964> presented convincing evidence
to show that hybridization and further introgression are corr4non where species
are s)rmpatric.

The objectives of this project are to develop satisfactory field
methods for distinguishing red, black, and intermediate spruces; to estab-
lish the frequency and distribution of natural hybridization in central



New Brunswick and elsewhere in the Maritimes; and to evaluate ecological
implications of hybridization.

A hybrid index, supplemented by quantitative measurements, was
developed from study of experimental hybrids, provenance material, and
natural stands (both pure and introgressed) and was used to identify indi-
vidual trees and stands. Differences described in the index included
needle configuration, apex shape, and color; twig ridges, bark color, and
hair type; bud color and scale tips; color of mature and iurnature cones;
cone shape, scale edges, stalk, flocibility, persistence, and location;
branch size; ma.ture bark; and crown shape.

The largest a.rea of contact for the two species in New Brunswick
proved to be the New Brunswick Lowland. The Lowland is a gently undulating
plain, characterlzed by elevated bogs and hills with just enough elevation
to support red spruce-tolerant hardwood mixtures. ConLa.ct is couunon along
the gentle slopes and is further increased by the extensive disturbance that
ha.s occurred in the area. Selection of sample a.rea.s was related to con-
figuration of landforms. Transects of plots were established along slopes
reaching from red spruce-hardwood upland to black spruce bogs or flats.
Continuous stands of "sprucettwere described r,uith a l-arge local sample.
Fifty plots were establlshed. Two transects and a local sample were studied
outside the Lowland to ascertain the effect of topography. Each site of the
50 sample plots was described in terms of:

1. Hybrid index of trees (12 trees were chosen at randqn in bogs or
tolerant hardwood sites, 24 trees at the edges of rrpurerr stands, on
intermediate slopes, or on flats).

2. Moisture regime (according to Hills. 1950).

3. Ground vegetation (percentage cover of each species on 0.l-acre plots).

4. Soil pH, soil profile, and forest cover type.

Data indicated that red and black spruces have hybridized extensively
in the New Brunswick Lowlands. Introgressed stands and hybrid swarms r^/ere
identified on all intermediate slope positions and flat plateaus. Intro-
gressi.on was two-directional but more frequently in favor of black spruce.
Parental species remained phenotypically pure in their respective ecological
niches. Logging and frequent fire, and possibly periodLc budworm damage to
red spnrce, nay be responsible for the predominance of black sprrtce. In
several areas, introgressed stands and hybrid swarms represent the most
comnon forest cover type over as much as 100 to 200 square miles. Hybridiza-
tion was confined to areas where topography does not adequately separate
red and black spnlce. Large introgressed populations were not found in the
central Highlands of New Brunswick. Field work in southern New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia indicates similar trends.

Habitat relationships indicated that hybridization is closely
correlated with site fa,ctors. Hybridized populations were found on sites

10



that had combinations of the characteristics that are assoctated with the
parental species. hlet, acid, sphagnurn-dwaf f shrub, or dry, acid, dwarf
shrub sites characterized black spnrce samples. Well-drained, moderately
high pH, herb-rich sites characterized red spruce samples. The frequency
of dwarf shrub vegetation increased with the frequency of black spruce Wpes.
In individual transects, the hybrid composition was related to moisture
regime (M.R.) and pH. Lower pH values (3.5-4.5) and dry or wet sites
(I"I.R. 2 or 5-6) were associated with black spruce. As moisture conditlons
irnproved, the proportLon of red spruce types increased. Black sPruce could
be found tn alt but herb-rich sites after fire, a situation probably depen-
dent on l-ocal forest composition and severity of the fire.

It was demonstrated that the severity of budworm damage was related
to the genotype of individuat trees. Sixty-six trees Ln a transect near
Napodogan, N.8., wefe rated for budworm damage by personnel of the FotesE
Lnsect and Disease Survey. These same trees were scored by the hybrid
ind.ex and it was found that the more closely an individual tree resembled
red spruce, the greater was the severity of budworm damage (I'lanley and
Fowler 1969).

On many intermediate sites, the species composttlon of the under-
story was observed uo differ from that of the matr.rre stand. Sapling hybrid
index scores indicated a trend towards red spruce. To determine the
successional trends, and to test the response of the parental species and

intermediates to a shade factor, all possible crosses between three repli-
cated sets of five trees intergrading from red to black sPruce Ln 25%

classes were control crossed to obtain hybrid progeny. The seedlings will
be planted in natural stands (both ptrre and introgressed) for observatlon
and measurement. The flrst crosses have been completed, and the seed is
being extracted. The experiment will be repeated this year' provided there
is adequate flowering.

The extent of hybridization in other areas of the l"laritimes is
being examined at present. Random samples were collected from spruce
populations in parts of Nova Scotia. This work will be continued. Some

line transect work over areas as large as 100 square miles is expected to
determine more accurately the frequency of hybrid tyPes.

HAPLOID AI.ID HOMOZYGOUS DIPLOID TREES

young mega- and microsporangiate strobili were collected at r,ueekly
j.ntervals in late spring and early suflrner. Megagametophytes and microsPoro-
phy1ls carrying irmnature microsporangia, were dissected aseptically and
transferred to a variety of cultrrre media.

Megaganetophytes collected between 2 weeks before and 2 weeks after
fextLLLzation grew in cultrrre. Most growth was obtained on I'lhite's medium
supplemented with casein hydrolysate and coconut milk. On this medium,

sanall calluses developed from the gametophytic tissues. Inside the game-

tophytes, layers of spindle-shaped cells were formed in various locations.
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Abundant, callus $/as obtained in cultures of the microsporophylls.
Some of this calLus originated fron the diploid sporophyll and sporangial
tissues, and some developed from the inrnahrre microspores. Smear prepara.-
tions of samples of the calluses from the microspores showed haploid mitotic
configurations. These haploid calluses grew better on Brown and Lawrenee's
medium than on the supplemented Whiter s medium. Cultrrres of polLen matured
on the tree failed to produce callus.

The calluses derived from the irnmature microspores did not show any
differentiation, but \^rere considerably larger than tho.se from the megagarneto-
phytes.
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INTEMCTION OF GIBBERELLIC ACID AND PI-OTOPERIOD ON REPRODUCTIVE ANE

VEGETATIVE GROI,{TH OF WHITE CEDAR SEEDLINGS (THIU OCCIDENTATIS T.)

Dept. of Geosnaphy, sir J";i;"'i,777;*," tlniuersity" Montreal,
fornenLy of the Petauaua Forest Erpt. Station, Chalk Rioer, Ont.

Gibberelllc acid (GAg) has induced early flower formatLon in many
plants lncluding the western red cedar (Thuja pLieata Donn) Pharl-s and Motf
1968) and eastern white cedar (Fraser L969). lJtrereas Pharis and Morf did
not treat their seedl-lnge until they were 1 year o1d, Fraser hTas especially
interested in the dlfferential responses inherent with seedll-ng age. To
ascertain the earllest tlme of potentlal cone forrnation after the germina-
tion of seeds, freshly germinated seedlings were gror^rn under different photo-
perlods (PP) ln growth chambers at 2L"C and treated weekJ-y with an aqueous-
Tween-2O foliar spray of 100 ppn GA3.

Under 8-hr PP the seedlings grew about 5 rmn in 3 weeks and then
ceased growth (Fig. 1). The apical growth of the very young seedlings was
conrpletely inhibited by a cornbination of an 8-hr PP and GA3 treatment.
Under 16-hr PP growth continued lndeflnitely, but when GA3 was applied,
apical growth reached 10 nun in 3 weeks and then ceased. Under 24-hr PP,
growth was again continuous. When GA3 was applied to seedlings under this
PP, apieal growth continued for the first 3 weeks, then stopped for 7 weeks,
to be resumed after this time. GAg usually has an lnhibitory effect which
is accentuated during the shorter PP. The initial GA3 inhibition diminishes
after 7 weeks of contLnuous treatment under the long PP.

The inhibitory effect of GA3 is also evident when treatment is
postponed untll the seedlings are 2 months old (Fig. 2). Inhibition is
again greatest under the shorter PP. That the length of the dark period
is also critical for growth of whlte cedar was evident when growth under
6-hr Light (L) : 6-hr Dark (D) : 6-hr L : 6-hr D was compared with that
under 12-hr L : L?-hr D PP. Elongation was greater under the 6 hr regime.

The above experiments have indicated that white cedar from Petawawa
is sensitive to PP when the whole range of light and dark periods is inves-
tigated. The reaction to GA3 varies with plant species and concentration,
and this is even more distinct between sof twoods and hardrnroods (Fraser 1-958).

Cone production has been induced within 3 months of seed gerninatlon
under GA3 and long PP treatment. Both the usual two seeds per cone-scal-e
and nore prolific nultiples (3) were formed (figs. 3 and 4). Investigations
are contlnuing on the production of viable seed wlthin a reduced tlme peri-od
from seed germination. The practlcal- appl-ications are obvious both for
breeding purposes and quick seed production wlthin a limited space. The
applicatlon of foliar sprays of dlfferent sugars increases growth and food
reserves.
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Figuz,e 3. Foum month old uhite ced.ap
seedlings groun unden 24-hx' photo-
period at an ain tenrperatuve of 21" C
and treated uith a ueekly foliar
spraA of GAg. Fov'nwtion of the usual
2 seeds per. cone scale and the more
pnoli.fi.c 3 seeds pev cone seale av'e
shoun in Figtu'e 4.
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Investigations with other coniferous species, notably black spruce
(Picea nwrtann. (Mill . ) B. s.P . ), have shor^m promise. FolLar sprays wilh
indole-3 acetic acid have produced copious side branch development. This
is of Practical significance, for such seedlings wiLl provide rnore abundant
material for reproduction of new individuals by layering. The use of photo-
and thermoperiod, as described earlier by Fraser (l-969), has proven
effective in the stiunrlation of abundant cone productlon. Again a practLcal
application is indlcated by the abundant production of reproductlve buds in
a young pLantation of black spnrce in 1969, followed by their development
into healthy cones in 1970 on the Corry Lake Tree Physiol.ogy Area at PFES.
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ST.TVIVIARY REPORT ON FOREST TREE IMPROVEMENT 1968 - 1969

L. Parrot
Facultd de Fonestez,ie et de G6oMsie, Uniuersitd LauaL, Qudbec, Qu6.

HAR.DWOODS

Ju4lans nisra
A well defined pattern of genetic variation in winter hardiness

among t7 provenances of black wal-nut and an old provenance plantation with
significant resistance of the remaining trees a,fter almost a century of
growth led to the conclusion that some individuals that originated fro'n the
northern part of the natural range of black walnut can thrive in our lati-
tude when the soil is also carefully selected.

These indlviduals constitute good material for breeding and could
make possi.ble the production of genetically improved trees.

Tn 1967, some of the best genotypes were then crossed, using five
different female parents. A total of 493 nuts was produced. Nut collectLon
in the fall of L967 was followed by nursery stratification and sowing.

In 1968, a total of 329 seeds germinated and seedlings (1 - 0) were
planted in the field the following year. Survival is 9O% for this full-sib
progeny test.

Grafting of black walnut met with little success - only L27, take.

Juglans cinerea
A genecological study was initiated in 1969 with material covering

the entire natural range of the species. The preliminary data are recorded
by M.D. Robert, graduate student.

Acer saccharum

Sugar content studv. A 5-year study to evaluate the variation in
sugar content of the sap led to the conclusion that significant variatlon
although rare, exists (Parrot 1969)

Provenance studv. A provenance plantation of some 26 origins has
been established in 1969 in cooperation with the Northeastern Forest Experi-
rnent Station, Burlington, Vt., U.S.A.

CONIFERS

Picea slauca (Exp. 292-8,

In cooperation with Ministbre
Recherche, Qu6bec, and the Department

ForOts, Service de la
and Forestry, Quebec

des Terres et
of Fisheries
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Region, three plantations, involving 40 provenances were establlshed ln
different locations in western, central and eastern Qu€bec. In western
Qu6bec, the material was divided into two large plantations: the first one
being at Tr€cesson Co. of Abitibi-otrest (48'35rN); the second being at
N-D-du-Nord Co. of Abitibl-est (47'35'N) near Lac T6miscamingue.

Picea gbies (Exp. 310-4-4 and 277-D)

These two different experiments \^/ere aLso established ln the same
locations described above. The number of provenances for each experiment
is 22.

Pinus resinosa (Exp. 2I6-D)

Al1 data concerning yield, height, and phenology were taken during
1968-69 and correlated with climatic data. After elght growing seasons,
heights ranged from 84 inches (210 crn) for No. 3140 to 113 inches (286 cm)
for No. 3139. By extrapolation, a 3tr/" increase in volume at the time of
logging by planting the best provenances would be expected.

Pinus banksiana (255-A-5-I)

A11 data concerning leaf analysis of the main elements artd helght
were taken and correlated.

ACApEl4rC PROGRAU

The undergraduate course on forest genetics and tree breeding is
given each year. Five students are preparlng their thesis in this field.

Lectures at the graduate level were given last year and two graduate
students a.re working for their Masterrs degree.
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FOREST GENETICS AND TREE IMPROVEI4ENT RESEARCH, IN OUEBEC

L. Roche
Fonestry Seruiee,
Laboratory, Ste-Foy' Que.

Canadian
Fonest ReseaY'eh

Following the estabLishment of a seed laboratory for processing
relatively large numbers of small seed lots, emphasis was directed towards
the assessment of geographic variation in Quebects ma.jor commercial species'
b1ack spruce (Pieei 

^ooi*to 
(Mill.) B.S.P., balsam flr (Abi'es balsanea (L,)

I1ill.), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton).

The justlfication for this approach may be stated as follows. First
there is a pressing need for the establishment of seed zones so that the
genetic potential of ea.ch seed lot used in expanding reforestation programs

Is fully-exploited. Secondly, it is assumed that it is highly desirable to
have a knowledge of genetic variation within the species before initiating
a progr€rm of selection and breeding. A further assumption is that an intro-
duced-species may show superior growth in regions for which no suitable
indLgenotrs species is available.

Seed collections have been completed, and processed for both black
spruce and yellow birch; and in the spring of 1969, 400 progenies represent-
ing a0 provenances of yellow birch were sown in six replications at the
Vatcartier research nursery. In the spring of 1970, 100 Provenances of
black spruce seed were sown in six replicat.ions in the same nursery' and

black spruce seed was forwarded Lo four collaborators. Seed collections
are not yet completed for balsam flr.

In addition to the major investigations referred to above, other
provenance trials of native and exotic species involving small numbers of
provenances were either measured or established. These included white

"pr.r". 
(Pieea glauca (lloench) Voss), red spruce (P. tubens Sarg.), Engelmann

spruce (p. engblrannii earcy), Norway spruce (P. abies (L.) Karst), jack
pir. (pinus banksiana Lamb.), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)
I'ranco), and LanLa and Abies species. Many of these species trials have
been established with material supplied by the Petawawa Forest Experiment
Station, and there is close cooperation between this'Station and the Quebec
Laboratory in regard to Provenance investigations.

Inbreeding and intra- and inter-specific crosses have been courpleted
using diverse provenances of red and black spruce. Laboratory studies of
seed quality by X-ray and other techniques are continuing.

Genecological, breeding and seed quality investigat,ions have pro-
vided experimental material and criteria for research projects which are
now being developed within the same problem area research program. These
include propagation of spruce by cuttings and physiological studies on

seedlings of diverse black spruce provenances in controlled environments.
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The principal objective of all studies within the Tree Improvement
Problem Area Research Program in the Quebec Laboratory is to provide the
silviculturist and forest manager with information which will allow the
maxiunrm utilization of the genetic potential of the species being pLanted.
Thus the program is being developed in close cooperation r.rith representa-
tives of the Quebec Departrnent of Lands and Forests, of Industryr and of
the University of Laval.
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RAPPORT AU COIqIT€ CAMDIEN D'MELIOMTION

DS ARtsRES FORESTIERS

Gilles Va116e
Seetion de La gdndtique, Seruiee de La recherehe,
ministdre des Tenres et Eon7ts du Qudbee, qu6.

INTRODUCTION

Devant lrimportance grandissante du reboisement au Qu6bec et de la
lignlculture dans le monde en raison de la consommation croissante du bois,
le Service de la recherche du mlnlstEre des Terres et Foretg a mis en oeuvre
un "Prograrnnre g6n6ra1 pour lfam6Lloration des arbres forestlers au Qu6bec"
r6dtg6 par 1-e Dr G. Va116e (1969), donr l-a r6dacrlon 6tait terminEe en
novembre L969. Le programme fut pr6sent6, et fut par la suite accept6 par
le Comit6 de coordLnatlon du Service de la recherche et par les autorit6s du
Service de la restauration et de la Direction g6n6rale de l-a planification
au minLstEre des Terres et For6t.s. Dans ce prograorme, lfauteur expose les
princlpes g6n6raux qul devralent, Gtre observfs dans l-es projets de recherche
et drapplieatl.on en am6ltoration des arbres foresti"rs ".r 

queuec.

Le programme a 6t6 sounis E la critique de spdcialistes ou de prati-
ciens directement ou lndirectement re1i6s E ce sujet. G6n6ralernent, les
Personnes consult6es ont 6t6 enthousiasm6es par le prograrnme et y ont 6t6
favorables, et leurs remarques et suggestions constructives ont permis
drapporter des ruodlfications b6n6flqu-s.

Entre-t,emps, des dEmarches ont 6t6 faites pour la cr6ation drun
'rComit6 technique de coordination des recherches en g6n6tique forestiEre au
Qu6bec"' sur demande des chercheurs et autres personnes int6ress6es par le
sujet. La r6alisation de ce conit6 et l-racceptatlon flnale du programme
aont entre les mains du "Consell de la recherche et du d6veloppenent fores-
tiers du Qu6bec".

Pendant ces deux dernlEres ann6es, lr6quipe de l-a section de g6n6t1-
gue du Servlce de la recherche sfest appliqu6e d l-r6laboration de ltinfra-
structure et i la mise en marche des proJets de recherche conformes aux
besoins im6diats du mlnistEre des terres et ForGts et de lrindustrie fores-
tiEre.

Crest ainsl qutune p6piniEre r6pondant aux exigences de la recherche
et deux serres avec une annexe sont en voie de parachEvenent b Duchesnay,
situ6 E 25 mllles au nord-ouest de Qu6bec. le p1us, un r6seau de secteurs
exp6rimentaux a 6t6 comrenc6 dEs lt6t6 L969; il comprendra 22 stations
r6parties sur le territoire forestier du Qu6bec. Ces secteurs nous permet-
tront de regrouper Ies plantations comparatives faites au Qu6bec pour une
surveil-l-ance et un entretlen plus attentl.fs et afLn dtobtenir des informa-
tions pouvant 6tre g6n6ral_1s6es.
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Le personnel actuel de la section de g6n6tique, qui stoceupe de la
r6allsation des projets en cours, est compos6 de trois charg6s de recherehe,
MM. Claude Choulnard, A. Stipanicic et Gilles Va116e, de deux techniciens,
MM. Richard Dub6 et Borrom6e Gaulin, ainsi que dtun coop6rant technique
frangais, M. Daniel Cornu, ing6nieur agronome.

L'auteur tient b remercier tout ceux qui par leurs consei-ls et leur
confiance ltont encourag6 h oeuvrer dans le domaine de ltam6lioration des
arbres forestiers.

!
PROJET EN COURS DE REALISATION

PROGRAMME : 1

S6lectton et 6tablissement de peuplements semenciers ttplustt dans les
espEces autochtones et exotiques les plus utilis6es dans les reboisements.

Plusieurs projets dt6tablissement de peuplements semenciers sont en
voie de r6alisation. Ces travaux sont coordonn6s par des ing6nieurs du
Servlce de la restauration du Mj.ni-stEre qui veillent E faire respecter des
normes strictes dans le choix et ltam6nagement des peuplements.

PROGMMME : 2

S6lection drarbres "plus". et r6alisation de vergers b graines.

!rgj_e_t_Sg q8:f_(Z ?o_p!_ La)_x-_ S6lection de peupliers des sections Aigeinos
et Tacunahaea et leurs hvbrides.

Dans une preniEre 6tape, on a surtout r6uni en p6piniEre quelques
175 clones provenant drarbres croissant naturellement au Qu6bec et apparte-
nant aux espEces PopuLus deltoides, P. nigra et P. baLsunifera et leurs
hybrides. Au printemps L969, trois plantations comparatives ont 6tA 6ta-
b1ies, dont deux au populetum de Matane et une sur sol tourbeux b Duchesnay.
Quelque 30 clones furent utilis6s pour ces plantations, dont 10 sont des
clones exotiques connus et 20 sont des clones provenant de la va116e du
Saint-Laurent et qui sernblent les plus prometteurs parni la collectj.on faite
en 1968.

En septembre L969, une preruiEre observation sur Ies maladies des
feuilles a -et-e faite, parmi les clones r6co1t6s dans la va116e du Saint-
Laurent; 18 de ces clones semblent totalement r6sistants ou peu vuln6rab1es.
Dtautres observations seront faites en 1970 pour nous assurer de la r6sis-
tance des clones aux maladies des feuilles et aux d6formations de la pousse

*Sg 68-1 (2 Po ai ta) signifie que crest un proJet
ture (S) et de la section g6n6tique (g) commenc6
premi-er projet (1) du programrne 2 portant sur les
Aigeiros et Tacdnahaca (2 Po ai td.

de la division sylvicul-
en 1968 (68) en tant que
Populus des sections
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terminale. Tous les clones ne montrant pas une r6sistance suffisante seront
reJ et6s.

En ce qui regarde l-faptitude au bouturage, nous devons mentionner
une trEs forte variatlon dans les populatlons de Populus deltoides.

Dans le bassin de la riviEre Matane, des superflcles de terrain ont
6t6 am6nag6es pour lt6tablissement d'un populetum. Les caract6ristiques de
ce secteur exp6rimental sont donn6es aux tableaux 1 et 2. Ce populetum a
'et'e q-e1e dans le but de s6lectionner des clones et entreprendre des recher-
ches sy1-viculturales sur le peupJ-ier pour r6pondre aux besoins de I-a r6glon
of une usine de cartonnage est lnstal-16e.

Pour 1970, nous pr6voyons poursuivre la r6colte de clones au Qu6bec
en util-isant Ia mEthode de bouturage des pousses feu1L16es de lrann6e
(Koster 1968), ce qui permettra de sElectionner des suJets exempts de mala-
dies fol-l-aires. De plus, nous esp6rons f ai.re une r6col-te de l-ots de gralnes
sur des peupliers poussant naturel-l-ement ou en plantation; ces gtaines
seront ensemencEes h la p6piniEre de Duchesnay en vue de s6lection sur les
semis.

lrEiet_Sg 9g:4_(Z yo_LQ. S6lection de clones de peupliers de la section
Leuee.

Des semences de Populus alba et P. trermtla ont 6t6 sem6es au prin-
temps 1969 et ont donn6 400 plants sur lesquels sera pratiqu6e une s6lection.

Durant 1t6t6 L969, nous avons trouv6 15 plants hybrides, probablement
ent,re P. alba et P. grandidentata ou P. deltoides, dont certalns 6talent de
trEs bell-e venue avec une crolssance comparable E cell-e des plante de P.
deltoides poussant aux m6mes endroits. Mal-heureusement, les essais de bou-
turage nront pas r6ussi mals nous comptons repfendre lt6chantil-J-onnage en
1970 et utlliser la m6thode de Koster pour les bouturer.

Par lrentremise des accords de coopEration technlgue France-Qu6bec,
nous esp6rons accueillir en l-970 du personnel frangais qul travaillera i la
s6lection de clones de Populus tnenaloides, P. grandidentata et P. balsuni-
fera d. l-rintdrLeur drune r6glon de 1'est du Qu6bec.

lrgjet_Sg !9_9 (2 Lg_). Verger i graines r6a1is6 E Duchesnay sur sol tour-
6-e"x-i-parEri Eei6*rs3-o ae Pieea glauea (Moench) Voss obtenus drune
s6lection massale. Ces semis proviennent de peuplement de belle venue de la
p6piniEre de Grandes-Pi1es.

lrcjst-Sg 99-8-(2 ?gb)-. Verger i graines r6alis6 i Duchesnay et E Parke b
partir de semis 3-0 de Pi6ea abi,es (1,.) obtenus drune sElectlon massale.
Ces semis proviennent des plantations de la rEgion de Grandes-Piles, consi-
d6r6es corme une trEs bonne provenance.
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PROGRAMME : 3

Projet_Sg 68-2_(3 gpq). Introduction drespEces exotiques et cr6ation d'ar-
boreta.

Nous avons 6crit d environ 50 organisations de dlff6rents pays pour
obtenlr des semences dtespEces forestiEres pouvant pr6senter un int6r6t, -soit pour les reboisements au Qu6bec, soit comne source de gdnes. A date,
nous avons reEu les semences de 60 espEces de 300 provenances diff6rentes

Au printemps 1969, nous avons ensemenc6 25 espEces, issues de 65
provenances, d la p6ptniEre de Berthi-erville. Nous pr6voyons ensemencer 35 1

autres espEces au printemps 1970 b la p6pinidre de Duchesnay.

PROGMMME : 4

Test de provenances et de descendances.

Projet_Sg 69-5_(4 ! gb)_. Test sur 22 provenances de Pologne et 22 provenan-
ces d'Europe de Picea abi.es (L.).

Pro.jet_Sg 69=6_(4 P g). Test sur 4l- descendances de Pieea glauca (Moench)
Voss provenant surtout de la va116e de lrOutaouais.

Ces tests furent r6alis6s en collaboration avec le Dr L. Parrot et
le Dr L. Roche. Trois dispositifs ont 6t6 insta1l6s par le Dr Roche E 1a
Statlon de Valcartier tandis que nous en avons instal16 trois E. lrarboretum
de Tr6cesson, deux d celui de Guigues et trois b celui de Saint-Ignace-des-
Lacs.

Les semis 2-2 utiJ.is6s pour les plantations comparatives ont 6t6
obtenus de la Station forestiEre exp6rimentale de Petawawa i qui nous adres-
sons nos remerciements.

Les dispositifs de Tr6cesson et de Guigues seront 6tudi6s par le
Dr L. Parrot tandis que ceux de Saint-Ignace-des-Lacs seront suivis par le
Dr Gilles Va116e et lring6nieur Claude Chouinard.

lrojet_Sg 99:7_(4 Alg). Test de provenances sur Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Mirb.) Franco.

En 1969, nous avons obtenu 59 provenances de Sapin de Douglas du t
tlorking Group fon Procuz,ement of Seed fon Pz,ouenance Reseateh auquel a
adh6r6 le Service de la recherche du ministEre des Terres et Forats du Qu6bec.

Au printemps 1970, un dispositlf B blocs complets comprenant guatre
r6p6titions sera ensemenc6 b la p6piniEre de Duchesnay. Lr6tude de ce dis-
positif nous permettra d'6laborer et de planifier les tests qui seront
entrepris sur ces provenances.

lrcjet_6!-L0_(tJ_zJ?LU<L. Test de provenances et de descendances s:ur Pinus
banksiana Lamb.
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Une r6colte de semences par arbre a -et6 commenc6e E l-rautomne L969
et sera eontinu6e en 1970 et L97I.

Pour chaque provenance nous avons cholsi une vlngtaine d'arbres de
belle venue sur lesquels des c6nes et des ramets sont r6co1t6s et gardds
s6par6ment pour chaque lndLvidu. Ce test nous permettra de eonstltuer des
vergers b graines par la s6lectlon de farnille et de semis tout en fournis-
sant des lnformations sur la populati.on du Pin gris au Qu6bec. Nous remer-
cions M. J.M. Conway, ing.f., de la Consolidated-Bathurst, qui a facll-it6
une r6colte de graines dans le bassln de la riviEre Mattawin.

PROGMMME : SE

Prgiet_Sg q8:SE. R6allsation d'un r6seau de secteurs exparlmentaux pour
ltanElioratLon des arbres forestiers.

Le titulaire de ce proJet est M. Claude Chouinard. Les prlncipes
suivls pour la r6alisation de ce r6seau ont 6t6 expos6s dans le "Progratr-e
g6,n6.raL pour lram6lioration des arbres forestiersr'.

Ces secteurs sont destin6s aux 6tudes suivantes: (a) introduction
dtespEces exotlques, (b) tests de provenances et de descendances, (c) ver-
gers i graines, (d) "pool" de gEnes et (e) s6lection clonale. Les superfi-
cies de terraln r6serv6es pour les secteurs sont aussi disponibles pour les
chercheurs et pratlciens drautres organisations.

Les secteurs exp6rlmentaux seront distrlbu6s en fonetion des grands
6cosystEmes afln dtobtenl-r une repr6sentation ad6quate des diverses condl-
tions 6cologiques du Qu6bec forestier, nous permetfant ainsi de g6n6ralLser
les r6sultats obtenus. Ces secteurs seront 6tablis sur les sols les plus
repr6sentatlfs des sections forestiEres tout en tenant compte de ltutilisa-
tion future de ceux-ci.

Pour r6pondre aux objectifs fix6s, chaque secteur exp6rimental com-
prendra une superflcie drau moins 500 acres. Graduellement,, des superficies
de terrain seront pr6par6es (d6gagement du terrain et scarifiage des sols)
pour permettre lrAtabllssement de dispositifs exp6rimentaux.

On trouvera ci-joint une carte montrant la distribution des seeteurs
et deux tableaux donnant les caract6ristiques 6cologiques, climatiques et
g6ographlques des secteurs actuellement 6tablis.

nfrf,nrucn ur purucltrous

Koster, R. 1968. Outdoor propagation from leaf cuttings of Populus deltoides,
balsam poplar and hybrids. FAO, Foz CTP/L3/3.

Va116e, G. 1969. Programme g6n6ra1 pour 1-'am6lioration des arbres forestiers
au Qu6bec. Service de la recherche, Direction g6n6rale de la planifi-
cation, ministEre des Terres et For6ts, Qu6bec.

Va116e, G. 1969. La culture de l-'arbre peut, accroitre consid6rablement l-a
productlon ligneuse au Qu6bec. Papetier, f6vrier L969.
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SEED ORCMRDS AND SEED PRODUCTION AREAS IN ONTARIO

W.G. Dyer
Timber Branch,

Ontwio Departrnent of Lands and Forests, Toronto, Ont'

SEED ORCHAR.DS

There r^rere no additional seed orchard sites establLshed in the past
two-year period. A proposed seed orchard site for white and black spruce
of Site Region 4W source has been located in Pearson Township, Thunder Bay
Distrlct. Initial plantings at this location are being considered for the
spring of L97L. Seed orchards previously established were enlarged in 1969

and 1970. Table l shows the number of clones and acreage planted in the
Iast 2 years and total to date.

Table 1

L969
Planted

L970

Species
No. of

Location Clones
No. of

Acres Clones

To Date

No. of
Acres Clones Acres

White
Pine

Red
Pine

White
Spruce

White
Spruce

Black
Spruce

Black
Spruce

Lindsay
District
Orono
Nursery

Swastika
District
Grenfell
Township

L. Simcoe
District
Nursery

Thunder Bay
District
Canp 503

L. Simcoe
District
Midhurst

Thunder Bay
Dis trict
Camp 503

refil 1

refi1l

refi11

2.O

refil 1 2l

24.5

59 23.O

4.0

3l

29

15 .0

7.O

1.011

3.0

1.0

204.02L

11

15

33

T7 2.O 52 12.0



Ifhige Pine

In 1969, a small collection of cones \^ras made from the white pine
seedling seed orchard, Nepean Township, Kemptville District. The collection
yielded 26 oz containing 36,700 viable seeds. This was an open-pollinated
collection fro'rn resistant x fesistant trees which sho'trld give an estimated
20% resistance in the progeny.

Red Pine

The red pine seed orchards in Gurd Township, Parry Sound District
and Grenfell Township, Swastika DistrLct are at the flnal size at 11.0 and
23.0 acres respectively. No additional clonal seed orchards in red pine
are planned. Grafting ls confined to provision of refill stock. A small
collection from the Gurd Township seed orchard in 1969 yielded 5.1 g of
seed, 510 viable seeds. Trees are 6 years old from plantlng.

lbige and Black Spruce

Progeny testing for general combining ability began in 1969 at the
black spruce seed orchard, I"lidhurst Nursery and in 1970 at the white and
black spnrce seed orchards, Thunder Bay District. This work is being
carried out with the assistance of Miss R.M. Rauter, Tree Breeding Unit,
Research Branch, Maple. A tentative site for out-planting of the progeny
has been selected in Gurd Township, Parry Sound District.

SEED PROXI'CTION AREAS

Three seed production areas have been established and one area was enlarged
in the past 2 years as follows:

Table 2

Species Loca.tion
Site

Region Acres Development

Red
Pine

trrlhite
Spruce

Black
Spruce

Red
Spruce

Pembroke
District,
Head Twp.

Thunder Bay
Distric t,
O'Connor
Township

Kenora
District,
Satterly
Township

Tweed
District,
Ef f ingharn
Township

5E

4W

4S

enlarged
from 32 to
56 acres

L2.O

13.0

Thinning 1970

Thinned 1969
rs70

thinning 1970

Partial
thinning 1968

5E

34

15.0



Red Pine - tilillington Townshig

A collection of 49 bushels of cones from this seed production area
in 1969 yielded 883, O0O viable seeds weighing 254 oz. Thls represents 13%
of the red pine seed Ln storage for Site Region 55.

Red Plne - Lvnn Tract - Oro Township

Colleetions of 34 buehels and 151 bushels were made from this seed
production af,ea in 1968 and 1969. The latter collectlon yielded 4.8 milllon
viable seeds welghlng Lr555 oz. Thls represents 16% of the red plne seed
in storage for Slte Reglon 68.

An estLmated 140 busheLs can be collected from this area Ln 1970.
$rith a colLectable cone crop on the area for 3 years in succession, it
would appear that the annuaL anrnonium nitrate application and periodic
bnrsh controL is assistlng ln overcotning the problem of pertodicity Ln red
pine seed crops. Cultural treatments are at least tending to Level off the
wide swings from failure to healy crops. In view of the changed emphasis
from seed orchards t,o seed production areas in red pine, confLrmation of
thls trend will be of considerable benefit in the managernent of red pine
stands for seed productLon purposes.

Jack Pine - Meslund Township

A 1969 collection of 6 bushels from a hlgh qualit1l stand in the
Dryden area at the tlme of logglng yielded 2281 000 viabLe seeds weighing
27 oz.

SEED COLLECTION

In 1968 and 1969 , 81240 and 17,725 bushels of cones and rough seed,
respectively, were collected. Seed requtrements for the fall of 1970, to
maintain the necessary reserve, are for the equivalent of 231700 bushels
of cones and rough seed.

The seed Lnventory as of I June 1970 at the Ontario Tree Seed Plant
at Angus, is 2.38 btllion viable seeds of 47 species welghing 12.5 tons.
1968 was a poor crop year for most species. About half of the volume
collected was black walnuts. L969 was a poor crop for spnrce. However,
41 130 bushels of red pine were collected, the largest quantity collected in
at least the past 25 yeara. There ls etill a shortage of red pl.ne seed.
6,350 bushels are required ln 1970.
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TREE IMPROVEMENT AT THE ONTARIO TREE SEED PI.ANT

K.C. Eng
Timben Bnanch,

}ntario Depmtrnent of Lands and Fonests, Angus, ht-

GRAFTING PROGRAI',I

The grafting progran at Angus in the past three seasons is sum-
matt-zed in tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Wtrite Spruce

No. of Clones
Survival in
Greenhotrse

Survival in
Nursery

Season

Total
No. of
Grafts New Establlshed Total %

1 year 2 year
ol ol
lo Io

67 -68

68-69

69-70

L,114

3,r27

2,L58

50

77

11

28

22

25

t2

33

25

40

96

81

90

95

92

9I

Table 2. Black Spruce

No. of Clones
Survival in
Greenhouse

Survlval in
Nursery

Total
No. of

Season Grafts New Established Total
1 year

ol
2 year

ol

67 -68

68-69

69-70

1,9L4

2,962

L,743

2I

25

2T

83

59

30

39

51

25

60

97

90

94

94

90

95

Red Pine and White Pine

In the spring of 1969, 155 red pine grafts and 42 white pine grafts
made at Midhurst nursery were transferred to and lined out at Angus. The
l-year survival was 9L% and 99%, respectively.

In the L969-70 season, 33 red pine grafts were made from three old
clones for re-filling purposes. Percent success in the greenhouse was 100.
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White_Spruce and Black Spruce

For both white and black spruce' a.ir freight was used to ship
scions to Angus whenever possible. Scions could be collected and atta.ched
to the rootstock within the sarne day. Fresh scions tend to take more suc-
cessfully.

In an attempt to improve survival in the nurseryr grafts were
planted in sided frames and covered with slat shades at the outset. The
shades were removed in early August and put back on after the first snow
fal1.

SEED PRODT]CTION AREA

Cone Collection
The red plne seed production area. at the Lynn Tract, Simcoe County

Forest, produced a light crop of cones in 1968 and a medium crop in L969.
Cones were harvested from this a,rea in both years. A11 trees (708 on 7

acres) were numbered before collection and the number of cones picked from
each tree was recorded.

In the fa1l of 1968, 34 bushels were collected from 196 trees.
Number of cones from individual trees ranged from 20 to 810.

In the fall of L969, 151 bushels were picked fuom 626 trees.
Number of cones from individual trees ranged from 10 to L,Q23.

To mechanize the picking operation, an r\Jppuprr (portable utility
platform) was tried out in both years. This unit consists of a platform
(3 x 2.5 feet) resting on a telescoping hydraulic cylinder and is powered
by a 3,000 watt portable generator. Raising and lowering the platform was
controlled by a foot switch operated by the persons on the platform. Its
maxinnrm extended height was 24 feet. The unit was mounted on a two-wheeled
trailer, towed by a tractor.

Supervised by Depa,rtment staff, inmates from the Department of
Reform Instihrtions field camp picked cones with the Uppup during the week
and high school sEudents were hired on the weekends

Due to the roughness of the ground and the 1ow crown of the trees,
the Uppup could not be moved as freely as it should be. Collecting the
cones from each tree required two or three setEings of the machine, and
took a total 0f 20 to 30 minutes.

The collection costs for the two seasons are sunrnarized in
Table 3.

In 1969 a comparison was made between collecting cones with the
Uppup and with ladders. It was fotrnd that, on a per-man basis, mer.t on the
Uppup generally picked twice as many cones as those using ladders. It was
also found that there was a difference €rmong pickers. One picker consistently
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Table 3. Collection Costs

Collection Dates
Total Volume Picked (bu)

1968
8 Sept.-7 Oct.

34

L969
18 Sept.-20 0cL.

151

Salari.es permanent
students
inmates

508. 12
186.24

$6e4.36

330. 00
144.00
26.OO
25 .00

5 .00

t, 205.84
2,442.39

$3,648.23

330. 00
r44.00

26.OO
25 .00

$s25.00

sub- total
cost per bushel

Renta1 Uppup
Generator
Trailer
Prov. ta)(
Repairs

sub- total
cost per bushel

Grand total
Total cost per bushel

$530.00

$ 15. s8

$2O.42 $24.16

$ 3.47

$27.63

$r,224.36 $4,t73,23

$ 36 .00

picked more cones than the others did. The potential of the Uppup in cone
picking was well demonstrated Ln the Lynn Tract. Two units were purchased
by the Tirnber Branch in the winter of 1969. In the Lynn Tract, in order to
direct more nutrients to the cone bearing upper cro\dn and to facilitate the
movement of cone picking machines, all Erees h/ere pruned to a helght of B

feet right after cone collection in 1969.

OBSERVATIONS OIil CONE AI.ID SEED CHARACTERISTICS

During the cone picking operations in Lynn Tract, observations
were made on the cone-tree relationships. Tree height and dbh were measured
on randomly selected trees. Twenty-fo'ur years after planting, the trees
were 20 to 39 feet tall with diameters ranging from 6 to L2.5 inches. Sizes
of cones from sample trees were measured. Their average and the percentage
of large cones were compared. Correlation coefficients were calculated from
the data. A sr.rmmary of the results and their significance are given as
Table 4.

It appears from the table that larger trees tend to produce more
cones, that trees producing more cones also produce larger cones and a higher
percentage of them.
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Table 4. Correlation Coefficients for
Relationships in L5mn Tract,

Pine Cone-tree
L969.

Some Red
1968 and

No. of Trees
Measured

Correlation
Coefficient

Relationship 19 68 L969 19 68 1969

No. of cones
tree vs dbh

No. of cones
tree vs tree

per

per
height

53

53

53

158

158

L56

o.263

0.227

0. 603**

0. 513**

0.576t'*

0. 379*'k

o.524**

No. of cones per
tree vs average
cone size

No. of cones per
tree vs % of cones
above 45 nun ln
lengEh 53

** Signlficant at LZ level.

Cone boring insects have been present in the Lynn Tract for many
years. They infested part of the cone crop to different degrees and thus
reduced seed yield. To find out the extent of damage done by these insects,
10 trees were selected randomly in each year. The cones from each sample
tree were sorted and sepa.rated into two lots - sound or infested. Each lot
hra.s measured, weighed and extracted separately. Seed germlnation was
carried out wi.th Jacobsen test. One hundred seeds from each 1ot were
stratified at 38oF for 30 days and were then germinated at 80"F under a

16-hr photoperiod. From the 6th day on, germination counts were made at
2- ot 3-day intervals. Table 5 shows the results from the averages of 10
trees.

Table 5. Comparison of Red Pine Seed Yield and Seed Quality from Sound
and Infested Cones in Lynn Tract, 1968 and 1969.

No. of
Trees

Year Sampled

Cone VJt of
" Cone % of Length 100 Cones
Quality Cones flEn kg

No. of !'It of Gerrnina-
Seed/ Seed tion
Cone mg %

1968

1969

10

10

sound
infested

sound
infested

83.6 42.3*,t
16.4 37 .6

80. 8 46 .L,k*
19.2 4r.3

Q. $ $*fc
0.70

1 .28*,k
0. 87

40. 1**
5.1

38.8*tc
9.0

93.7
90.5

85.2
83.0

6.9
7.5

8.6
8.6

"x*Dif ference signif icant at I% level.
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It is evident that most of the cones harvested were sound, and that
sound cones were usually larger and heavier than the infested ones. However,
the most significant difference between sound and i.nfested cones lies in the
average number of seeds per cone. Sound cones produced from 4 to B times
the seed produced by infested cones.

It was observed during the extraction process that although an
infested cone was deformed only on a small area, many scales on the sound
portion dld not open and the seeds below it were small and shrunken. This
seemed to indicate that the damage done to the cone extended beyond the
bori.ng path of the lnsect.

The avefage germLnation percentages of seeds from sound cones were
higher. However, the differences in both years were non-signlflcant. It
appears that as 1-ong as an embryo can go through all the developmental
stages and become a seed, it will be viable either in a sound or infested
cone.

In the 1969 pickl.ng operation, opportunity was present for an
observation on seed quality from cones collected on different dates. Five
trees were randomly selected and marked for this purpose. Five cones were
picked from e'aeh sample tree at weekly intervals. A11 cones picked in each
week were pooled for mea.surement and testing. Results are summarized in
Table 6.

Table 6. Relationship of Red Pine Seed Quality to Characteristics
of Cones Collected on Different Dates, L969

Date of
Col lec tion

Cone
Appearance

Float in
50:50 Kerosene
Linseed Oil 7.

Average Germination
spgr %

26 Aug.

2 Sept.

9 Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

green

green with
purple-tipped
scale

purplish, scale
tips brown

deep purple

dark purple

brown

brown

light brornm
some scales open

0

1.07

1 .02

o.97

0.89

0. 83

0. 80

o.76

0. 66

40.0

82.0

92.5

89.5

90.0

92.O

91.5

74.O

I6

23

30

L2

56

72

96

100
I4
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According to the results, the period between 2 Sept. and 7 Oct,
seemed to be the optimal time to collect red pine cones Ln Lynn Tract.
Before the last week of August the cones had not ripened. After 14 Oct,
the seeds started to lose their viability.

SEED ORCHARD

SgeEenx-Igg!
In the fall of 1967 open-pollinated cones were collected from 20

clones of the timber-type Scotch pine seed orchard u-ear Midhurst nursery
and from 14 clones of rhe Faulkner series Scotch pine at Angus nursery. The
cones were extracted according to clones and the seeds were stored separ-
ately. Seeds from the 34 clones were sown as €ur unreplicated l-parent
progeny test in I'Iidhurst nursery in October 1968. Germination cotrnts and
subsequent observations were made by establishing random plots wlthin the
clones. The gerrnination percentages tallied in the sprlng of 1969 of the
timber-type clones ranged fuorn 47.1 to 99% wLth an average of 69.2%, Those
of the Faulkner clones ranged from 17.4 to 84% with an average of 54.3%,
The beds were thinned to about 40 seedlings per square foot in the fall of
L969. The over-winter survival from all clones was over 95%. In the spring
of 1970 first-year heights were obtained by measuring 10 randomly selected
seedlings in each plot. The average height among the clones in the timber-
type series ranged from 3.60 cm to 6.81 cm. The c1ona1 average in the
Faulkner series ranged from 5.02 cm to 6.88 cm. There was a definite dif-
ference in foliage color between the two series. A blue tinge appea.red on
the Faulkner series which indicated possible Christmas tree quality in
addition to their fast growth.

OBSERVATIONS ON REPRODUCTIVE PHENOLOGY

During the springs of 1969 and L97O, reproductive phenology in the
Site Region 3E whlte and black spruce seed orchard in Vespra Tovmship was
followed by regular observations. Male and female flowers produced by each
tree were counted and recorded. Results showed that, on both species,
certain clones \^/ere particularly fertile with many ramets producing female
flowers in both years. It was also found that many grafts start to produce
male flowers. Sununaries of the dates on which different stages were
observed in the Lwo seasons are given in Table 7.
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A NEY'I LOOK AT THE WHITE PINE WEEVIL'

C. Heimburger
B0 Haddington ADe.,
Tononto 1-2, Ont.

A 3-acre plantation of Pinus strobus was estabLished in l-957 and
field-grafted in 1961, L962 and 1963, in 3 series, with 2320 scions of 51
clones of P. stpobus arrd related species and hybrids, previously found
resistant to Crottaytiun ribi,eoLa. Observations on weevil (Pissodes strobi)
attack were made in 1963 to 1967, including annual determination of leader
size, as a basis for weevll attack during the following year. The grafts
were maintalned in a one-leader condition by pruning, with an average over-
all frequency of weevil attack of L7 per cent. Screening for weevll re-
slstance, based on combl-ned frequency of attack and recovery from attack,
resulted in the selectlon of 9 clones of P. stnobus and one clone of P.
peuee. The results were interpreted with Painterfs three general resistance
mechanl-sms - tolerance, non-preference and antibiosis - applied to these
materials as a worklng hypothesis. It was concluded that old-field white
pine is tolerant to the weevil and its present abundance ls one of the long-
term ecological consequences of a land use favorable to the establishrnent
and maintenance of open-gror,m stands. Exaurples of the non-preference and
antibiosis reaction types were found in the more advanced stages of suc-
cession frorn open-grohrn to closed stands. Some guidelines are presented to
breeding for weevil resistance, in the work cited in the footnote, as in
the long run being more important than breeding for resistance to weevil
attack. At present, clones combining the non-preference and antlbiosis re-
actions are the most desirable for use ln eastern Canada. Under more ad-
vanced silvicultural conditions, the use of the antibiosis tYpe, more oPen
to attack, but with high recovery rates from largely unsuccessf,ul attacks,
could result in a more or less self-regulating weevil resistance situation.
Several exotic species and hybrids showed poor survival after grafting and
poor r,reevll resistance, possibly because of poor adaptation.

lsummary of the papen entitled I'scneening of Haplorylon Pines fon Resistance
to the White Pine Weevil- (Pissodes strobi Peck). lI. Frlrthen Observations
on the Resistance of Pinus sty,obus L. and Related Species and Hybnidsrr by
C.C. Heimbunger and C.R. Sul-Iivan, l-970. Based on the nesults of expeni-
ments established by the Ontario Depantment of Iands and Forests, at
Thessal-on, Ontanio and evaluated in coopenation with Du. C.R. Sullivan,
Department of Fisheries and Fonestry, Ontanio Region, Sault Ste. Manie,
Ontanio.
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SPRI.JCE BREEDING AT THE

SOTJTTIERN RESEARCH STATION, MPLE, ONIARIO

R. Idarie Rauter
Reseateh Bnanch,

Ontario Department of Iands and Forests
Maple, 2nt.

The spruce program has two broad objectives, both designed to
produce genetically improved trees for Ontario. The first objective is
aimed at improving the spruce species through breeding, hybridization, and
selection in order to produce hybrid material which w111 exhibit superior
characteristics such as fdster growth, better form, improved wood quality,
and resistance to pests. The second is the development of clonal materlal
on it fs orm root system by means of vegetative propagatlon of cuttings so
that each promising variety can be properly evaluated and the superlor
material qulckly propagated.

ACQUISITIONS

The following material was acquired in the form of scions:

Species Origin No. of
Clones

No. Successful
Grafts

sitehensis
smithiarn
rrari,arn

. tlmdvLann x ?uDena

abies

obouata

gLehnii
mariana

matiana

Coastal B.C.

Brett Pinetum, Conn.

Calgary, Alta.
Fredericton, N.B.

Finland
Flnland

Finland

Geraldton, Ont.

Kapuskasing, Ont.

1

2

10

10

20

1

I
16

5

8

13

104

92

195

8

1_

L23
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The following material was acquired in the form of seed:

Species Origin

P. abies l{ellington County, Ont. 1 54
open pollinated

P. glauca Southern Research Station, 1 18
Maple
open pollinated

P. kogamai, l,linchester, England 4 LZz
open pollinated

P. mariana Sr. lJilliams, onr. 1 34
open pollinated

P. pungens Southern Research Station, I 31
Maple
open pollinated

P. schnenki,ana Winchester, England 4 80
open pollinated

P. nwniana Northern Ontario 30 several
open pollinated hundred

SELECTION

The following material was selected, regrafted, and (or) used in
hvbr idization:

Species Locality

No. of No. of
Populations Seedlings

No. of Trees

P. abies

P. aspenata

P. sitehensis x glauea

P. z'ubens

Midhurst, Ont.

Maple, Ont.

Petawawa, Ont.

Maple, Ont.

I
11

9

49

48



HYBRIDIZATION

The follor^ring crosses hrere made in 1968 and 1969:

Parentage

No. of
Fema1e Clones No'

(= No. of
(crosses) uones

Total
No.

Seed

No.
of

Seedlings*

No.
Fu11
Seed

1968

P. abies x glauca

P. abies x mayiarla,

P. abies x yubens

P. asperata x glauca

P. asperata x nnriana

P. jezoensis x glauca

P. jezoensis x ma.riana

P. seVmenkiarm x rubens

P. (sitehensi,s x glauea)
x abies

L969

P. glauea x abies

P. glauea x sitehensis

P. glauea x jezoensis

P. glauea x mayiana

P. glauea x aspenata

P. gLauea x sehnenkiavn

P. jezoensis x gTnuea

P. koyunai x omorikn

3

3

3

I

1

I

1

2

1

4

4

4

4

4

5

1

1

to be

23

9

L9

6

1

19

L6

2

0

138

141

139

293

70

115

11

I

verified.

49

4L54

1588

3087

828

197

1030

856

37L

0

L2L4O

8453

7884

11536

29LI

4803

7rT

!67

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

2898 L964

434 262

10

10

53

41 33

00

*Authenticity of hybrids yet



APOMICTIC PROPAGATION

Apomictic propagation r^ras started i-n an attempt to produce clonal
materlal by means of rooted cuttings. The purpose of this study was to
determine the vari.ation in rooting ability between and within species.
Si-nce August 1967 , several series of experiments have been establlshed,
many with very encouraging results.

Experiments rdere started in the spring of 1968, summer 1968, winter
L968/69, spring L969, and wi.nter 1969/70. Species whlch have been used in
these trials are P. glauea, P. mariann, P. schrenkiana, P. glehnii, P,
koyanai, P. abies, P. omoy,ika,, and P. sehrenkiana x gl,auca, Unconfirmed
hybrids obtalned from lJilliamstown, Mass. this past winter lnclude P. glauea
x iezoensis, P. gT,auca x engelmannii, P. jezoensis x glauea, P. omonika x
koyamai, P. omoriT<n x orientalis.

To date high rooting percentages have been obtatned ln urany of these
species of spruce, but greater variation seems to occur within a specles
than between species. Large differences occur even with progeny orlginating
from the same population. Although material used has been from 1- to 16-
year-old stock, efforts have been concentrated on the younger stock in an
attenPt to find the best means to vegetativel-y propagate the tnost promLsing
hybrids for clona1 testing.

Initiall-y the cuttings r4rere placed in beds of coarse sand and
covered with a tent of alumlnum painted plastic. The cuttLngs were manually
watered at frequent lntervals. tr{ith each succeeding set of experiments,
methods were modifled so that presently flats containing 20O cuttings in
plastic tubes are placed in a mlsting chamber. An outdoor chamber was
erected ln the nursery for the spring and sunner experiments, an indoor
chamber in the greenhouse for the winter experiments.

In the summer of 1968, cuttings of P. ma?iana were used to compare
age differences and IM treatments. Three-year-old material- averaged 552
rooting, whereas 15-year-old material averaged, 72. Hlgh concentrations of
IAA (200 ppm) were detrimental to rooting, although lower concentrations
had little effect. In another experiment involving 3-year-old materl-al of
P. glauea, P. seLu,enkiana, P. glehnii, and P. koyamai, the rooting percent-
ages varled from 962 for P. gTnuea to 76% for P. koyanai.

In the winter of. L968169, cuttings taken from the same P. nwriana
trees as r{tere used in the summer experiment demonstrated quite different
results in rooting. No IM treatment was used ln this serles. The average
of the 3-year-old rnaterial dropped to 287", the l5-year-old rnaterial- to 67".

Experiments established in the surmner of. L969 again showed P. glauea
and P. selwenkiarw, to consistently produce a high percentage of rooted cut-
tlngs. Five-year-old stock of P. napiarn from 18 populations averaged 447"
rooted. Some of these clones had 07" rooted, whereas others had 957" rooted.
No population trend was evident, only that tree-to-tree variation for this
species is extreme with respect to rooting abillty.
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The rooted cuttings will be kept and observed for 3 years to deter-
mine growth habits such as bud break, topophysis, growth rate, and lateral
shoot development.

DISCUSSION

Since the spruce program was established in 1964, the work has
branched lnto several important fields in attempts to improve the spruce
species. Previously interspecific breeding was done malnly on an explora-
tory level, to determine the crossability patterns of this genus. Now,
more emphasis is belng placed on interspecific breeding of known combina-
ti-ons to improve silvicultural characteristics and to extend the range of
the native species.

Although the results for the vegetative propagation of spruce are
encouraging, much work has yet to be done. It will be useful to determine
the rooting capabllities of the various species and their hybrids, the
differences in rooting of individual-s of different age classes, and the
variatlons in tooting ability within the same population. If a particular
method can be established and a selection for rooting accornpllshed then it
will provide possibilities for clonal testlng of the hybrids and provide
good clones for the field faster and cheaper.

In the cooperative work with our Tirnber Branch, through plus tree
selection and seedling seed orchard establishment, variation and herita-
bility studies will be rnade and superior material for breeding work will
be acquired.
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SI,TVIIVIARY REPORT ON POPIAR AND

PINE BREEDING IN 1968 AND 1969

L. Zufa
Researeh Braneh,

Ontario Depattrnent of Land.s and Forests
Maple, 2nt.

The objectives of the aspen, cottoff^rood, white pine and hard pine
breeding programse and the work accomplLshed in 1968 and 1969 are described
in this report.

ASPEN

The improvement of native aspens and the development of hybrid aspen
clones and varietles of superior growth, good form and desired wood quality,
resistant to pests and suitable for the future needs of aspen timber pro-
duction under varying conditions in Ontario are the objectives of this
program.

The following rnethods are being used: (i) population studies; (ii)
selection in native populations; (iii) acquisition of gene pools of exotics
and development of breeding arboreta; (iv) interspecific crosses; (v) poly-
ploidy inducti-on; (vi) progeny testing and heritabiJ-ity studies; (vii)
vegetative propagati-on; and (viii) f ield testing.

In 1968 and 1969 the work concentrated on: (i) selection of superior
trees in the plantations of hybrids and in native stands' (ii) production
of P. tv'erm,r.Loides x tnenula and P. ty,erm,Lloides x sieboldii F1 hybrid genera-
tions with desired characteristics for central and northern Ontariofs con-
ditions; (ili) multiple crosses of unrelated hybrid parents to produce
heterogeneous populations with out.standing individuals which could be used
for the development of superior clonal varieties for southern and central
ontariors conditions; (iv) Leuee x Aigeinos and, Leuce x Tacamahaca inter-
sectional crosses from which the production of entirely new types of poplar
hybrids and the inductlon of rooting ability is expected; (v) rooting trials
and vegetative propagation of superior genotypes to secure a clonal- basis
for field testing; and (vi) acquisition of population samples of exotic
poplars.
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Acquisit ions

Species

P. aLba

P. aLba

v. a.LDa

P. edneseena

P. canescens

P. tremula

P. tz,erm,tla

P. tnenuloides

Parentage

P. fu,ermtLoides

P. trerruLoides

P. tz,erruLoides

P. tnermtLoides

Oriein
Romania

Hungary

Italy
Italy
Romania

Hungary

Czechoslovakia

Prairie Provinces,
F.B. Arnitagers
collection

No. of
One-Parent Progenies

3

4

I
1

7

1

2

50

No. of Trees Selected

Selection

Species or Hvbrid

P. trerruLoides

P. alba x grandidentata

P. alba x dnuidiana

P. alba x sieboldii
P. grandidentata x aLba

P. grandidentata x d.auidiana

P. eaneaeens x (alba x grandidentata)
P. eaneseens x (aLba x trermtloides)
P. aLba x adenopoda

P. eaneseens x grandi,dentata

34

2L

24

6

10

t
9

1

I
4

These trees were selected in native stands and in plantations of
hybrlds, and vegetatively propagated for the purpose of clonal testing.

Hvbridization

No. of Crosses Made
successful unsuccessful Total

7

4

2

2

x trerm,tla

x sieboldii
x deLtoides

x (taeamahaea x
deLtoi.des)

52
31
l_1
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Parentage

P. tterruLoides x triehoearpa
P. ty,erm,Lloides x balsamifez,a

P. trermtla x trerruLoides

P. trermtla x deltoides
P. trermtla x (taeamahaea x

deLtoides)
P. grandi.dentata x alba
P. grard.identata x eaneseens

P. alba x grandidentata

P. alba x si,eboldii
P. aLba x deltoides
P. aLba x (taeamahaea x deltoides)
P. aLba x trichoearpa
P. canescens x alba x grandidentata)

P. cdneseens x (alba x sieboldii)
P. eaneseens x (alba x dauidiana)

P. eaneaeens x (aLba x adenopodn)

P. caneseens x deLtoides

P. canescens x (taeqnahaea x
deLtoides)

sLeboldii x eaneseens

sieboldii x (aLba x tnerruLa)

sieboldii x (aLba x
gvandidentata)

P. sieboldii x (aLba x adenopoda)

P. sieboldii x (aLba x dnuidiarw)
P. (alba x grandidentata) x

eanescens

P. (alba x grandidentata) x (alba x
dnuidiarn)

(alba x gvand.identata) x (alba x
sieboldii)

(alba x gnandidentata) x (aLba x
adenopoda)

(alba x grandidentata) x (alba x
tnenula)

No. of Crosses Made
successful unsuccessful

13

2

1

1

4

2

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

1

Total

1

4

13

4

p

4

I
1

1

2

I
1

1

1

I
I
I
1

2

I
I

I
1

1

3

I
I
1

2

1

1

I
1

P
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Parentage

P. (alba x grandidentata) x
sieboLdii

P. (alba x grandidentata) x
dnuidiana

P. (alba x grandidentata) x
deltoides

P. (alba x gnartdidentata) x
(taeanahaca x deltoides)

P. (aLba x gnandidentata) x
triehoearpa

P. (aLba x sieboLdii) x (alba x
grandidentata)

P. (alba x sieboldii\ *
gz,andidentata

P. alba x dnuidiarn - self
polllnated

P. alba x trerntLa - self pollinated
P. (grandidentata x dnuidiarn) x

(alba x grard.identata)
P. (grandidentata x daui,diarn) x

(aLba x trerruLa)

P. (gz,andidentata x dnuidiana) x
(alba x sieboldii)

P. (gz'andidentata x dauidiana) x
(alba x adenopodn)

P. deLtoides x tnerruLoides

P. deLtoides x tnermtLa

P. balsamifera x trermtloides

No. of Crosses Made
successful unsuccessful Total

I
I

I
)
2

1

1

3

2

1

Irradiated intermedlate pollen (10,000 R/rnln for 20 min to a total
of 2001000 R) was used in the intersectional crosses (Leuce x Aigeinos,
Ieuee x TaeatnaVnea). The self-pollinated poplars were hermaphrodites.

Rooting Trials and Vegetative Propagation
Efforts were made to propagate selected trees by stem cuttings and

suckers.

The propagation by stem cuttings was tried with hybrids of si.lver
poplar and aspen parentage. Replicated trials showed significant variation
in rooting within and between the farnllies of hybrids. Some genotypes rooted
consistently better. The clonal propagation of a larger number of hybrids is
underway.
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Pure aspens cannot be propagated by stem cutt:ings. Efforts were
made to use their suckering ability for vegetative propagation. Root pieces
of selected trees were placed in sand in the greenhouse and the emerging
succulent suckers were planted in tubes for rooting. The following obser-
vations were made: (i) intensive suckering was observed in a 60-day period;
(ii) the rooting of the suckers was successful; and (iil) large within- and
between-population variation was observed in suckering as well as in rootl-ng
of the suckers. A fast inltial propagation can be achieved by using this
method. Once this phase of the propagation is achieved, itcould be contl-nued
in a simpler way in the nursery, by taking advantage of the suckering capac-
ity of the outplanted rooted suckers.

Polvploids
The chromosome counts l^rere continued on the poplar plants which were

first produced and treated for polyploidy induction. Fifty-two polyploid
and 77 rnixoploid plants were found. Some of the plants hrere analysed for
the second or third time. A plantation of the polyploid and mixoploid pop-
lars was initiated in the Maple arboretum area.

COTTONIdOOD

The development of fast growing cottonwood clones with superior sil-
vilcultural characteristics and a northern extension of the range of cotton-
wood are the objectives of this program. The followl-ng methods are being
used: (i) selection; (ii) acquisition of gene pools of exoti-cs and devel-
opment of breeding arboreta; (lii) breeding; (iv) polyploidy induction; (v)
progeny testing and heritabllity studies; (vi) vegetative propagation; and(vii) nursery and field testing.

During 1968 and 1969 emphasis liras on the f ollowing rrorks: (i) selec-
tion of superior trees in native populations; (ii) interspecific breeding;
and (iii) clonal and population testing for winter hardiness.

Acquisitions

Species or Hvbrid
P. nigna

P. nigna

P. deltoides

P. deltoides
P. deltoides
P. deLtoides

P. x eu.ratnerieana

P. x eLu.americana

Origin
Yugoslavia

Czechoslovakia

Pralrie Provinces,
F.B. Armitagers
selection
Ontario
Manitoba

ItaIy
France

Germany

Number

one-parent

one-parent

one-parent

one-parent

clones

clone

clones

clones

progenies

Progeny
progenies

progenies

10

1

74

5

7

1

9

10
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Species or Hvbrid

P. x eur.ame?icana

P. x eur,ameriearn

P. x e?tramerieana

The P. x euramerieana
clones from European
selected trees in the
the cottonwood clones

Selection fron Ontario

Speci.es

P. deltoides
P. x Jackii
P. balsamifera

Hvbr id izat ion

Parentage

P. deltoides x nigva

P. deltoides x Jackii
P. deltoides x triehoeatpa
P. taeamahaea x deLtoides
P. xJackiixdeLtoides
P. xJaekiixniara

material represents a selection of the best known
countries. The P. deltoides seed was collected from
Saskatchewan, Missouri and Red River systems, while
represent a selection from the Prairie Provinces.

No. of Trees Selected

L2

No. of Crosses Made

Origin
Holland

Italy
Spain

Number

2 clones

9 clones

3 clones

6

3

The majorlty of these trees were selected by Mr. H.C. Larsson, who
klndly provlded the scions and cuttlngs for the vegetative propagation. The
propagation of these trees, for the purposes of clonal testing, is underriray.

suciessful-
13

unsuccessful

4

Total

L7

L2

2

9

2

1

2

2

1

2

L2

P. deltoides and P. x Jaekii were, crossed with P. nigna in an
attempt to lnduce hybrid vigor, and to obtain resistance to Marssonina and
to the bacterial canker. By crossing P. deltoides with P. baLsamifera and
P. x Jaekii the production of hybrids for a northern extension of cotton-
wood ls expected.

tr{inter Hardiness Tests

Euramerican popLar clones of European origin were planted in nur-
series across Ontarlo to test their winter hardiness. The majority of
these cLones were winter hardy in Orono and Kemptvil-le nurseries, but they
were seriously frost damaged in Swastika and Thunder Bay nurseries.
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Field Testing

Two clonal tests of winter hardy euramerican poplar clones were
establlshed in southern Ontario to demonstrate their growing potential and
to select the ones which could be recorunended for local plantlng.

I,IHITE PINE

The objectlves of the white plne breeding program are to lmprove
the eastern white pine and to develop hybrid white pine varieties of fast
growth and desired silvicultural characteristics, with a reasonabl-e degree
of resistance to bllster rust and weevil. The following methods are being
used: (i) selectlon; (ii) variation studies; (iil) eompleti.on and main-
tenance of a gene bank and of the breeding arboreta; (iv) intraspeciflc and
interspeclfic breeding; (v) progeny testing and heritability studies; (vi)
vegetative propagation studies; (vii) studies of the pest inoculation tech-
nlques and of the nature of resistance; and (viil) field testl-ng.

In 1968 and 1969 efforts were made in the field of: (1) vegetative
propagation; (ii) blister-rust-resistance testing and detection; (ili)
testing the blister-rust-resistance-transmitting ability of the seeningly
tesistant P. stnobus trees; and (iv) P. grnffithni x stt,obtzs breeding and
testing.

Acquisitions
Species

P. konaiensis

P. montieola

P. stz,obus

P. punila
P. montieoLa

Selection
The following trees

Species of Hvbrid

monticoLa

montieola x peuee

peuce x sty,obus

stt,obus

sriffi.thi.i
griffithni x strobus
gniffithii x pentaphgLla

cembra

Orisin
Japan

Idaho, U.S.A.

Petawawa F.E.S., Ont.

Japan

Saratoga, N.Y., U.S.A.

Number

1 population

6 populations

6 populations

5 trees
10 trees

were selected and propagated by grafting:
No. of Trees Seleeted

7

26

1

26

8

3

2

5
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Ilvbridization

Parentage

P. koy,aiensis x Lantbez,tiana

P. stnobus x montieoLa

P. (strobus x gniffithii) x
nontieoLa

P. Qteuee x strobus) x
montieoLa

P. strobus x (griffithii x
stnobus\

Parentaqe

e. griffithii x strobus
P. sty,obus x griffnthi,i
P. stnobus x (griffithii x

P. (gri,ffi.thii x strobus) x

P. @rnffithii x sty,obus) x
(griffithii x strobus)

Crosses Made in 1968

No. of Crosses

4

5

Crosses Made in 1969

No. of Crosses
Made

13

4

4

5

5

No. of Seeds
Total Full

L2 1

L546 49

r47 0

326

No. of Cones
Set

222

L24

38

l_31

39

15

75

l_40

stnobus)

stt,obus

Blister-Rust-Resistance Testlng and Blister-Rust Detection
Tubed seedlings are being raised in flats and arranged in randomized

replications. The seed is sown in January. The blister rust i-noculation
takes place in late August. The entire test is concentrated in a small area
and inoculated at one time. The seedlings are returned to the greenhouse
i-n January, when observations on needle infection are made. In the early
summer the seedlings are moved to the col-d frames and from there to the nur-
sery. In late August they are again inoculated with blist,er rust. In
January the seedlings are taken back to the greenhouse. In a short time the
aecia appear on the seedlings which have completed two seasons of growth.
The tesLing period is significantly shortened.

Observations rdere made on the needle infection of the l-year-old
seedlings, and bark samples were analysed for the blister rust mycelium. Stx
months after inoculation the blister rust was present in the stems of all
analysed seedlings with heavy needle infection and in the majority of the
seedlings wlth light needle infection. The smal1 seedlings were infected to
a significantly lesser degree than the tall seedlings. Significant dif-
ferences in the intensity of needle infection appeared between the 17 P.
strobus full sibs in the test.
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Significant differences in the number of seedlings with aecia
appeared between the same full- sibs. The correlation betr^reen,the intensity
of needle infection and the number of seedlings with aecia was positive,
but weak.

Veeetative Prooasat ion

Cuttings and needle fascicles r^rere planted in coarse sand in plas-
tic tubes and placed ln a plastic tent or in a mist bed in the nursery.
The possibilities of rooting cuttings, needle fascicles with fascicular
buds and needle fascicles without fascicular buds af P. stz,obus and P.
gTnffithii x stt'obus trees of different age were investigated. The r,,rithln-
and between-population variation in rooting ability was studied. The fol-
lowing observatl"ons were made: (i) the cuttings and needle bundles taken
in early spring and in late summer rooted the best; (ii) the cuttings
rooted as well as the needle fascicles; (iii) the needle bundles without
fascicular buds rooted better than those with fascicular buds; (iv) the
rooting Ln 3/4-inch diarneter, 3-inch-long plastic tubes was as good as in
flats. The cuttings rooted in tubes developed an evenly distributed and
balanced root system in contrast to the unilateral roots developed in flats;
(v) the root,ing ability dld not decrease when stock up to 10 years of age
was used; (vi) within- and between-population variation in rooting ability
was observed. and this became more pronounced with age; (vii) p. griffithnn
x strobus rooted better than P. stv,obus; (vii) the rooting of the same
clones in the consecutive years was not consistent; and (ix) cuttings as
well as needle fascicles taken from single trees rooted up to LOO?".

HARD PINES

The improvement of red pine by selection and breeding and the devel-
opment of hybrid hard pines of superior growth, form and wood quality re-
sistant to disease and suitable to Ontariors conditions are the objectives
of this project. The methods used involve: (i) selection and intraspecific
breeding in red pines, emphastzi;ng the crosses of geographically distant
Provenances and of evidently distinct genotypes; (i.i) completion and main-
tenance of breeding arboreta; and (iil) interspecific crosses.

In 1968 and 1969 emphasis was on P. nigra x densifLona
crosses and attefipts were made to produce interspecific hybrids
by using irradiated red pine pollen as an intermediate.

Acquisitions
A P. nigra provenance trial representing 61 provenances

of 51500 seedllngs was received from Schmalenbeck, Germany.

Selection

x siluestrts
of red pine

I{tith a total

The followi-ng trees were selected from our experimental pl-antations
and grafted for further purposes:
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Specles

P. densiflona f. eneeta

P. densifLora
P. densifLona

P. nigra f. cebennensis

P. huangshanensis

P. montana f. uncinata
P. Leueoderrnis

Hybrldization

Parentage

Origln
Korea

Japan

PennsylvanLa

France

China

France

Holland

Crosses Made ln 1968

No. of Trees Selected

1

2

1

7

I
3

5

P. tabulaeforrnis x Leueoderrnis

No. of No. of No. of Seeds
Crosses Cones ful-l- emOtv

432026L
P. (densifLov,a x siLuestris) x nigz,a 8 Zg9 28ZL 5310

P. (nigra x densiflo?a) x si.Luestris 2 19 02
P. nesirnsa x nesi,nosa

P. resirnsa x (nigra I resinosa
lrradlated)

l_0 90 25L5 82L

649
P. nesirnsa x (siluestnis x resi,nosa

irradlated)317090
P. resinnsa Letrcoderrnis yesirnsa 5 19 O Sg

Crosses nade ln 1969

Parentage

P. y,esinosa x resinosa
P. nesinosa x (nigra t resinasa

irradlated)
P. resinosa x (densiflora x siluestnis

2* 332

No. of Crosses No. of Cones

49

69

67

59

11

+ resinosa lrradlated) 10

P. resinnsa x (siluestris + nesirpsa
irradiated)

P. Tesirnsa x (densiflora + nesinosa
irradlated) 7 62

The poll-en nas lrradiated at 10,000 R/rnin to a total of 200,000 R.

*The authenticity of the hybrids is not verified yet.
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RESEARCH STIIDIES IN THE SI'IMPS 0F SOUTI-fv{ESTERN ONTARIO 1969-70

H.C. Larsson
Research Bnanch,

Ontari.o Deporhnent of Land.s and. Fonests, lrlapLe, }nt.

The objectLves of the swamp silvicultural research program are to
develop pra.ctLcal technlques for the selection, mass production, establish-
ment and culture of fast growing veneer-quality phenotypes of the coruner-
ciaLly important hardwood species.

To accomplish these objectives, intensive reconnaissance surveys
have been underway since l-957 in the major swamps of sotrthwestern Ontarlo
for locating exceptionally fast growing high-quality phenotypes of silver
maple (Aeen saeeha?i.nwn L.), eastern cottonwood (PopuLus deltoi'des l"larsh.),
and Jackli popLar (Populus x Jaekii, Sarg.). At the present tine 18 silver
maple, six eastern cottonwood and four Jackii poplar have been seLected for
propagation. In addition 16 clones of European willow (Saliu alba L.) and
the progeny of five stralns of lumber-type European alder have been grown
for out,-planting in the sw€rmps.

A hardwood nursery of approximately 0.4 acres was established in
the spring of L969 to acconnrodate the silver maple progeny and the ever
increasing clones and cuttings of eastern cottonwood, Jackii poplar and
silver maple. It was expanded to aLmost l acre in the spring of 1970.

A misting bed with bot,tom heat was also established at the same

time to increase the production of the silver maple clones.

SILVER MAPLE

Location and Selection of Phenotvpes

No new silver maple phenotypes have been located'in sotrthern Ontario
over the past 2 years. However, of the'23 that had been selected, four have
since been rogued for defects which were not obvious at the time of selec-
tlon.

Breedi-ng Program

In 1968 seven parent trees were crossed under greenhouse conditions
to produce 16 strains totalling about 1,200 seedlings. In 1969 eight, Parent
trees hrere crossed under sirnilar conditions to produce 18 strains totalling
800 seedllngs.

In 1970 a llmited breeding program was initiated by crossing only
trdo parent trees of silver maple. However, at the same time a reciprocal
cross was successfully made between silver and red maple. The cross hTas

more successful when the silver maple male was crossed with the red maple
fenale than when the red maple male was crossed with a silver maple female.
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In all 3 years, the seed from the resultant crosses was sown in the
greenhouse in plastic flats in mid-April and transptanted into the hardwood
nursery in mid-May of the same year. Here they remain for 2 years before
being outplanted in the swamps of southwestern Ontario.

Estgblishment Studies

A progeny test vras established in the spring of 1969 in the Newell
Tract of the Beverly Swamp by planting 2-year-old seedlings in a repllcated
design. The trees luere spaced 6 feet apart within and between rows. Test-
ing continued in the spring of I97O, by planting the progeny from seven
parents ln the Ellice, Beverly, Luther and Greenock swamps. Half of the
trees were planted with roots and the other half were planted wlth only the
rooL zone. The latter method of planting is faster and lf successful will
greatly reduce the costs of planting silver maple under swamp conditions.

C1ona1 Studies

Fifteen of the selected phenotypes have been reproduced either by
budding, layering or cuttings. Cuttings appear to be the most efficient
method of reprodrrcing this species asexua,lly. The best results to-date
were procured when greenwood cuttings were planted in a misting bed in July
and early August. Unfortunately the first roots which are formed on the
cuttlngs are almost non-functionaL for the first year. It is therefore
important that the young cuttings are not disturbed until May of the follow-
ing year.

EASTERN COTTONWOOD AI{D JACKII POPI,AR

Loca.tlon and Selection of Phenotvpes

A t,otal of 11 eastern cottonwood and five Jackii poplar have been
located since 1967 Ln the Burford, Beverly, lJainfleet, Luther and Greenock
swamps. Of these 16 selections, four of the eastern cottonwood have been
rogued either for minor defect,s or for canker. The remaining 12 trees are
belng propagated at Maple.

Establishment,

One of the Jackil poplar clones was out-planted in the Ellice,
Burford, Beverly, Puslinch, Luther and Greenock swamps in the spring of
1970. It will be evaluated a,s to growth and survival.

Clonal Studies

Over the past 4 years, eastern cottonwood and Jackii poplar have
been propaga.ted almost entirely by dormant, hardwood cuttings. Generally
they root within 6 weeks of planting and by the end of the first growing
season they are from 4 to 8 feet tall.

Greenwood cuttings procured in July fron the best eastern cotton-.
wood and Jackii poplar phenotypes were rooted in the rooting bed at Maple.
Rooting success was almost 90% but when outplanted in the field in the
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spring of 1970, only the Jackii poplar cuttings survived. The root system
of the eastern cottonwood clone a.ppeared t,o be rendered non-functiona.l after
disturbance by transplanting.

EUROPEAN I{ILLOVJ

Sixteen clones of European willow were outplanted in a repLicated
and randomized design ln the Newell Tract in the Beverly Swamp complex in
the spring of 1969. the cuttings rooted well and approximateLy 90% of all
cuttings survLved the first growing season. Unfortunately thefe was a
mouse epidemlc in the winter of L969-70 and over 807. of the cuttLngs were
completely or partially girdled. The injured cuttings r{ere cut off above
the girdle and replanted in the early spring of 1970.

EUROPEAIiI ALDER

In L962, seed from five lumber strains of European alder from
Germany were procured through the late Dr. F.U. Klaehn of Syracuse Univer-
sity. They were sown in the Orono Nursery in the same year and were out-
planted in three swanps in the spring of 1965 under natural conditions.
They were measured after fl-ve growing seasons. They ranged in mean height
per clone from 13 to 19 feet and with a mean dianeter per clone from 1 to
2 inches. These trees not only grew well but they were not attacked by
mice, rabbits or deer. Such a species might be valuable in a mixture for
soil improvement as well as for lumber.
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OUALITY CRITERIA FOR BLACK SPRI.,CE

J.L. Ladell
Ontafi,o Researeh Founda,tion, Shenidmt Paz'k, Ont.

INTRODI,ICTION

For severat years the VJood Science Section of the Ontario Research
Foundation (ORF) has been engaged in research centering on the relation-
ships between the properties of paper and the attributes of the wood front
which 1t is made. Up to the time of writing, the work, which is sponsored
by the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests, has been almost entirely
with black spnrce (P. mariana). However, it is planned to carry out some

tnvestigations on white spruce (P. glauea) and white sPruce hybrids in the
near future.

A lengthy investigation directed at the establishment of criteria
which would allow the quality sampling of standing (black spnrce) trees was

courpleted !n 1969. In this work the morphological and chemical characters
in 16 sarples of black spruce wood were examlned with a view to determin-
irg, by rmrltiple regression bnalysis, their efficiency as predictors of
p.t.r strength. The 16 samples consisted of four samples of like age taken
from each of four trees. The four trees were part of a larger sample of
20 randomly selected from a Class 1 site in Parnell Township' Otrtario.
From each of the trees a Z-foot bolt was removed from the l0-percent, 25-
percent, 50-percent and 75-percent-height levels. The present lnvestigation
centered on materi-al from the 25-percent-height leve1. Confirnratory work
involving all height levels ln all 20 trees is in progress at the tirne of
writlng.

Uhile the assessment of the relative efficiency of paper strength
predictions was the principal object of the investigation, it was also
thought desirable to examine the morphological and chemical characteristics
of the 16 samples in some detail, as little is as yet known of the proper-
ties of black spruce wood.

Information was obtained on 65 wood characters in all. Determina-
tions made on samples of chips included: specific gravity, both extracted
and unextracted, lignin, pentosan and extractive coRtent. Measurements
made on macerated fibers included fiber length, fiber diameter, as measured

at the mLd-point, and the number of bordered pits. Measurements' with a

microscope of cross-sections of selected rings included the cross-sectional
dimensions of Lracheids (fibers), lumens, and cell wall thickness, both
tangential and radial and in both early- and latewood, the numbers of early-
and latewood fibers per file and the total number of fibers per file' ring
width and the width of latewood; the width of medullary rays and their
frequency, both absolute and in relation to the number of tracheid files;
the frequency of fusiform rays; and the size and frequency of vertical
resin ducts. Cotrnts were also made of the number of fibers Per unit area,
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which, together with estimates of cell wall percent, led to expressions of
the average cross-sectional dimensions of fibers and average cel1 wal1
thickness.

Meazurements on tangential sections in selected rings included
fiber length, and the height, width and frequency of medullary and fusiform
rays.

VARIABILITY OF SA},IPLE MATERIAL

Fiber length as determined from tangential sections of the latewood
was fotrnd to increase from an average of 0.77 sm at the outer boundary of
rlng 2 to 3.78 rcn in ring 100, with fluctuations in the middle years pre-
sumably associated with (observed) changes in growth rate. (Rings were
counted from the pith.) Average fiber lengths, as deterrnined from macera-
tions, \^rere conslstently greater than fiber length ln the latewood. Average
tangential dia:neter of earlywood fibers lncreased rapidly from 13.4 p in
the ring near'est the pith to 2O.4 u in ring 10, with a further steady
increase to 24.8 u in rlng 100. Radial diameter of earlywood fibers
increased on the average from 15.4 u ln ring 1 to 23.8 in ring 10 and to
30.7 u in ring 100. Tangentlal diameter of latewood fibers corresponded
closely with that of earlywood cells. Radial diameter of latewood fibers
increased from 10,22 p in ring 1 to 13.92 v in ring 10 and then increased
but little if at all from that ring outward. The thickness of fiber walls
in earlywood fibers changed little from ring 1 to ring 100. In latewood
fibers the wall thickness increased fairly steadily from ring 1 outwards'
to reach a ma:<iunrm of 5.61 u in ring 100 in the case of the radLal- walLs
and 4.2L v in the case of tangential walls.

Latewood productlon was found to be meagre. Average number of
latewood fibers produced increased from B in ring I to 15 in ring 10 with
a decline thereafter to an average of 5 in ring 100. Values for latewood
percent, calculated on the basis of measured width, were 407" in ring 1,
with a decline to 2V/" in ring 10, and fluctuations thereafter. Values
given by basing latewood percent on the relative number of latewood fibers
present, a faster method, gave consistently higher percentages.

Medullary ray frequency in the fotrr trees was highest in the ring
nearest the pith, decreased rapidly in the first 10 rings, and less rapidly
thereafter, so that in ring 100 the frequency of rays was about half that
near the pith. From ring 1 to 10 the average height of medullary rays
decreased and their average width decreased. Thereafter there appea,red to
be little change in their dimensi.ons. Total ray cross-sectional area
followed the trend for ray frequency. Fusiforn rays were sparsely dis-
tributed with a frequency Il4O that of the medullary rays. The average
height of fusiform rays increased from the pith outwards. The number of
vertical resin ducts was higtrest in the ring nearest the pith with an
average of 7,28 ducts per nrnz. The frequency then fell abnrptly to less
than I duct per rmn2 in ring 10, with minor fluctuations in frequency there-
after. Vertical resin canaL dianeter, on the other hand, lncreased steadily
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from an average of about 30 p in the ring nearest the pith to over 50 p in
ring 100. Total resin duct area tended to foltow the trend for duct fre-
quency.

Cell wall percent was highest in the ring neafest the pith with a

sharp decline to ring 10, followed by a less steep decrease to ring 20.
Cell wall percent then tended to increase but it never reached the value
for ring 1. Specific gravity patterns reflected these trends. tignin con-
tent tended to increase from about ring 25 outwards while pentosan content
decreased from pith to bark, es did extractive content'

IE was concluded from this examination that the core- or innerwood,
comprising the region of anomalous wood near the pith, probably does not
extend more than 10-15 rings from the pith in black sPruce. The volume of
corewood produced in relatlon to the whole rnerchantable bole would be there-
fore small, so that from Lhe practical point of view the presence of core-
wood in the species may probably be safely ignored. From the patterns of
variation outward, it was also concluded that black spnrce is an unusually
uniform wood. tr{ith comparatively few latewood cells, the character of the
wood is probably dominated by the earlywood fibers, which vary little ln
wall thickness from pith t,o bark.

In general, varl-ability outwa.rd appeared to be associated with
radial distance from the pith, rather than with age or ring width.

CORRELATIONS WITIIIN SAMPLE MATERIAL

Correlation coefficients were calculated between all 65 wood char-
acters using averages for the 16 samples (14 df). The correlation coeffi-
cient between average ring width in the samples and unextracted specifLc
graviry was -,522* Ina wi[n extracted specilic gravity -.538'k. The correla-
tion coefficient between specific gravityr unextracted and extracted, and

latewood percent based on width of latewood, was found to be *.434 and'

+.424, NS. at the 57.level. Latewood percent based on rela.tive number of
latewood fibers, however, gave +.534* and +.501x. Latewood percent was

negatively correlated with rigrg width.

Average and latewood fiber length were highly correlated at r =

4936**:t. Average mid-point fiber diameter, as determined on macerations'
was found to be more closely correlated with the radial diarneter of early-
wood fibers (r = +.812***) than with any other cross-sectional fiber dimen-
sion. Examination of the 12 correlations linking the radial and tangential
measurements of fiber diameter, lumen diameter and cell wall thickness in
both early- and latewood fibers showed that the tangential diameEer of late-
wood fibers was significantly correlated with al-l but two of the 11 other
cross-sectional fiber dimensions, and latewood radial wa11 thickness and

the radlal diameter of earlywood lumens all but three. On the other hand,
the radial diameter of latewood lumens was significantly correlated with
only one of the other 11 cross-sectional flber dimensions. The correlation
between average fiber length and average mid-point diamet.er was found to be
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r = *.669x-K. Correlations with precise cross-sectional dimensions were
higher.with fiber length/tangential latewood fiber diameter giving r =
+. g3orh**.

Specific gravity was found to be significantly correlated with only
one cross-sectional fiber dimension - radial wal1 thickness in the earlywood,

No significant correlation was found between the height and wldth
of medullary rays. Total ray area per nmr2(TS) was found to be closely
correlated with ray frequency.(r = *.840***), less closely correlated with
average ray width (r = +.633o**), and not slgnificantly correlated with ray
height (r = *.049). Ray frequency was.strongLy correlated with both a,verage
and latewood fiber length (r = -.879*ox and -.849***), suggestlng ray fre-
quency' an easlly measufed feature, might be used to predict approximate
fiber length.

Lignin content, was found to be significantly correlated wi.th late-
wood but not average fiber length (+.564x and *.451 NS). Lignin content
was also correlated with radiai fiber wal1 thickness with r = *.605* (early-
wood) and +.662** (latewood); but there was no significant correl-ation with
tangential fiber wall thickness (r= -.182 NS and +.337 NS). There r^ras no
significant correlation between lignin content and either ring width, age
or radial distance from the pith.

Pentosan content was positively correlated wi.th ring width, distance
from the pith, ray frequency, and the width of latewood, but not with late-
wood percent.

Extractive contents were positively correlated wlth the frequency
of medullary and fusiform rays, but negatively correlated with the size and
distribution of resin ducts

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PAPER STRENGTH AT'ID !,TOOD CHARACTERS

Duplicate cooks of 10 g samples of chips (oven-dry weight) from
each of the 16 fractions were carried out in bombs of 150 ml capacity using
the bi-sulphite process. Cooking times were 3, 3.5 and 4 hr at 160"C.
Cooking of the 96 batches (16 fractions x 3 cooking times x dupllcaLes) was
to a predetermined randomised design

For each of the three paper strength properties obtained, tensile
strength (breaking length), burst and tear, linear regression equations
were calculated with all 65 wood characters entered as lndependent variables
in sub-sets of one, two and three in all combinations. Four series of re-
gression analyses were made for each paper strength property with the four
innerwood fractions included (N = 16) and excluded (N = LZ), and with the
dependent variables (paper strength) as based on the same cook-time (4 hr)
and as based on the same residual lignin content (K = 45r.

The analyses were carried out by computer which was prograrmned to
include in the print-out only those regression equat,ions in which each and
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every independent variable was fotrnd to be significant at or over the 57.
level. The output included a total of more than 4000 equations. Examina-
tion of these showed that almost every one of the 65 independent variables
entered was significantly related, either when taken afone or in combination,
to one or other of the pa.per strengths. It was also found that the relative
superiority of certaln wood characters as predictions of paper strength
depended on whether the paper strengths entered were those based on a cofimon
cook-time or those corrected for residual lignin; and also on whether the
four innerwood fractions were included or not.

The equations were screened firstly for those wood characters, or
combination of characters, occurring ln all four series of analyses for
each of the three paper strengths, i.e. those characters showing a relation-
shlp with pa,per strength, whatever basis was used to arrive at paper
strength and whether the innernrood fractions were included or not. These
characters would appear to be the most reliable and persistent indicators.
A second screening was carried out for cha.racters showing a relation with
strength values corrected for residual lignin and appearing both in the
presence and a.bsence of the lnnerwood fraction, i.e. it was no longer re-
quired that a relation be maintained whatever the base used to derive paper
strengths. A third screenLng was made for the characters showing strong
relationships in the absence of the innerwood fractions (N = 12) and with
corrected strength values only. These characters were deemed to be the
least reliable. For the sake of simplicity the characters or crit,eria
emerging as a result of the three screenings were terrned Grade A, B and C,
in decreasing order of reliability. only the ten 'best-fits' in each
category were examined. The three factor combinations giving the rbest-fitsl
are listed below.

Tensile Strength

Grade A criteria - best fits were gi.ven bv:
specific gravit!,-1***
tangential lumen diameter earlywood
ratio of tracheid files to medullary

fibers (-)*"1 n2% = 82.5
rays (+;** 1

lignin content (-),b* )
total solubles (-)*o ) R2% = 81.6
width of medullary rays (+)*)

- other significant combinations included:
tangential diameter latewood fibers (-)
tangential diameter latewood lumen (+)
frequency of medullary rays (-)
radial distance from the pith (+)
age from pith (-)

Grade B criteria - best fit given by:
radial wa11 thickness latewood fibers (-)o*o)
specific gravity (-)o* ) RZZ" = 85.3
frequency of medullary ray ce1ls (-)oo )
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- other significant combinations lncluded chemical con-
stituents and medullary ray features as for Grade A,
as well as fiber length - latewood (+).

Grade C criteria - best fits were given by:
radial waII thickness latewood fibers (-)oon)
frequency of medullary rays (-)on ..) R27. = 86.8
average cross-sectional area of fibers (+)*o)

radial wall thickness latewood fibers (-)'*'**)
specific gravity 1-1*:t 1 x2% = 85.3
fiequency of medull ary Eay cells (-)no )

- other slgnificant combinations incLuded:
radial lumen diameter latewood fibers (+)
fiber length/mid-point diameter (-)
area of vertical resin cana.ls (+)
ring width (-)
number of flbers per unit area of cross-section
and derived measurements (as in the best-flt
combination above)

Burst Strength
Tensile and burst strengths.were highly correlated. Values based

on cofitrnon cook time gave r = *.892***. Values corrected for residual- lignin
gave r = +.920***. As might be expected, there were close similarities
between the best-fit equations for the two strength values. Generally
speaking the best-fit equations accounted for a higher proportion of the
variation in burst, than they did for tensile strength. The Grade A three
factor combination giving the best fit for burst strength was:

radial wal1 thickness latewood fibers. (-)*n*) i
radial diameter earlywood fibers (+)*** ) Rit% = 91.0
specific gravity (-)oo )

A Grade A combination involving chemical constituents was:

lignin content (-)*o )
total solubles (-)* ) R2% = 79,9
width of medullary rays (+)*)

Tear Strength

The number of characters found to be significantly related to tear
strength was greater than those found for tensiLe or burst.

GradeAcriteria-none
Grade B criteria - best fits were given by:

tangential diametet u"ily"ood fibers (-)o*o ) 
^frequency of medullary rays (-)*o* 

"-*) 
R'7. = 86.3

tangential wal1 thickness latewood fibers (+)*-)
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Grade B criteria - alcohol/benzene + alcohol solubles (-)''"k.. )
tangential diameter earlywood fibers l-)"n) x2% = 8L7
latewood percent - by width (-)^ )

- other significant combinations included expressions
of ray frequency together with cross-sectional fiber
dimensions

Grade C criteria - best fit was given by:
pentosan content (+)ott* ) o
alcohoUbenzene * alcohol solubles (-)no* ) R"% = 95.4
latewood percent - by number of cells (+)*ik*)

- other significant three factor combLnations includedt
besldes those in the combination above:
tangential wall thickness of earl-ywood flbers (+)
ceIl wal1 percent (+)
average number of fibers per unit area of cross-
section (+)
radial distance from pith (+)

Almost without exception unextracted specific gravity gave better
fits than extracted specific gravity. Latewood percent as based on number
of cells rather than on width gave superior fits in many cases.

The criteria selected for further testing include the chemical con-
stituents, specific gravity, the frequency of medullary rays and the fre-
quency of fibers per unit cross-sectional area, together with the average
fiber dimensions derived from this frequency.

The investigation showed that it was possible to estabLish statis-
tically strong relationships between wood characters and paper strength
even when the amo,trnt of wood actually pulped was very smal 1.

Almost every one of the 65 wood characters entered was found to be
apparently related to paper strength, either when entered alone or in com-
bination wi.th other characters. In many cases this was presumably due to
strong correlations between one character and another. In other cases the
reason for the appearance in the output of certain wood characters may have
been connected with some underlying non-linear relationship. Such relation-
ships will be looked for in the confirmatory study.

The emergence of so many wood characters as significantly related
variables wotrld appear to cast seriqrs doubts on the validity of any con-
clusions regarding the sotrrces of strength in the paper sheet, when such
are based on measurements in the unprocessed wood.

FURTHER I{ORK

As stated above, a confirmatory sttrdy on black spruce covering 20
trees at two height levels is already under way. In this work the relation-
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ships between paper strength and a I short-listr of wood properties wil"l be
investigated further. Also planned are i.nvestigations of the paPer making
properties of material from 'plust black and white spruce and frorn whl.te
spnrce hybrids supplied by the Northeastern Forest ExperLment Station in
connection with a cooperative study between that establishment and the
Research Branch of The Ontario Department of Lands and Forests.

BIOSONICS

It may also be mentioned that the ORF has been carrying out work in
connection with the effects of ultrasotrnd on llving organisms. The ULtra-
sonl.cs Appllcations Section of the Department of Metallurgy has been active
ln the LndustriaL field for several years and has acquired consl.derable
expertise particuLarLy in respect to the development of Lnstrumentation and
measurement techniques. Because of this, ORF has recently received funds
from the Federal Department of Health and lJelfare Lo carry out a comprehen-
sLve literature review of the effects of ultrasound on biological material;
whlle other contract work under hray concerns the effects of ultrasotrnd on
the growth and development of fish and of donrestic chickens. ORF funded
pilot studles of the effects of ultrasound on the seeds of Scots pine
(P. syluestnis) and a dwarf variety of tomato are showing that with certain
frequencies an enhancement in the rate of germination may be expected.
These studies are continuLng and it is hoped that further results of inter-
est will be forthcorning.
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AN INDTJSTRIAL TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

J.A. McPherson
Woodlands Depantrnent,

Kintberly-Clark PuLp md Paper Co. Ltd., LongLae, ont.

The main area of activity during the past 2 years has been the
clonal orchard. It conslsts of white and black spruce in separate compart-
ments and now contains 681 grafts representing 93 plus trees. Sofire flower-
ing occurred in 1969 and a limited number of black spruce cones was produced.
these were cotlected and the seed sown in the nursetJr. There were not
enough white spruce cones to warrant collecting.

In June L969, controlled pollinatLon was carried out on two bLack
spruce clones, using pollen from a single source. I:r September the cones
were collected and the seed was sown in flats in the greenhouse in April
L970.

The white spruce progeny test, started In L967, is continulng.
ApproximateLy 21000 seedlings, representing nine clones, will be moved to
transplant beds in the spring of 1970.

Two hundred superi.or bLack and white spruce trees from the nursery
have been added to the seedling orchard. I'Iork on the Lydia Lake seed forest
has been suspended until an econonically feasible method is developed for
collecting cones from black spruce 60 - 70 feet high.
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RECOGNITION OF DE\ELOPMENTAL PATTERNS IN CELL CULTURES

OF PINUS BANKSIAM I-AIB. AND PICEA GI.AI.CA (rcTruCH) VOSS

D.J. Durzan
Canadimt Forestry Serui.ce,

Forest EcoLogy fnstitute, )ttana, Ont.

Previous reports (Durzan and Steward 1968, 1-970) have established
nethods to obtain l-arge quantlties of freely suspended cell-s of jack pine
and white spruce. This report deals with observations on the behavior of
slngle and multiple cells of Jack pine and the rnorphogenetic patterns that
accompany the growth of cells derived from cal-lus (fig. 1). An attempt is
made to recognize potentially organizing, patterns of growth at early stages
of development. The approach arises frorn probl-ems of vegetative ProPaga-
tlon of conifers and the need for more information about the adventive
embryogeny of somatic cells. For conifers, the latter is yet a dlstant
goal- and it is because thls achievement would have great possibilities for
forestry that a prelininary statement i.s presented.

From the start (Durzan and Steward 1968, 1970), studies indicated
that many patterns of celLu1ar associations could be derived from single
cells and that the eval-uation of temporal- patterns needed a quantititive
basls. i,ltren cel1s organized into structures, similar to that of the pro-
embryo, the early patterns appeared to have few alternatives. By contrast'
poor patterns, that generated more cal-l-us, were unpredictable in their
abil-ity to yiel-d organized growth. One approach may be to attrLbute
informational properties to patterns (e.g. Brll-l-ouin 1956, Elsasser 1968).
Thus any regularities irr pattern, e.g. symmetry, which would dupJ-icaEe or
repeat information, could be deal-t wlth by the concept of redundancy.

To show that temporal patterns, which otganLze into proembryoldsl,
have a f e-r,rr alternative courses, a way must be found to produce theSe
patterns consistently that would tell us how many different patterns can be
discriminated in the end product. From the t,otal set of cellular patterns'
meaningful subsets can hopefully be distinguished in such a l^tay that
sytrmetry becomes a usual concomltant of smaL1 subsets of cell pattern as
well as redundancy, but not a necessary one. The important relation to be
stressed is that poor patterns are unorganized and have many al-ternati.ves,
good patterns show symmetry and polarlty and have few alternatives, and
the very best patterns, that would yieLd proembryoids and successful
vegetative propagation, may be unique or at l-east highly organized. The
product of the l-atter may be at an early stage highly predictable from the
initial tactical- displ-acement of ceLls into a basic pattern.

lPnoembnyoid is defined as a pnoembryo-like stnucture that oniginates fnom
a ce1l othen than a zygote.
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?dqne 7. Grouth and forrn of a one-ueek-oLd jaek pine seedLing eornpared to
calLus, deriued from 2 mg of hypoeotyl artd gnoun for 6 ueeks on
0.5% agan nedia eontaining Whitets basaL suppLemented uith L0%
eoeonut miLk cnd 5 ppm a-nophthaLene aeetic aeid. The eontrast
shous the ease by uhieh grouth of plant tissue ean be disoz,ga-
nized bu chemicaL means.

One approach to the evaluation of temporal patterns derived from
the growth of totlpotent cells is to generate through appropriate stimuli,
specific patterns (e.g. Figs. 2, 3) where each cel-l could have only one of
two possible alternatives (viz. to divide or not to divide) and this choice
nonitored by tine lapse photography. If we were to deal with patterns
derived from eight cells then altogether there would be 2a or 256 different
sequences to deal with. Two of these are shown in Figures 3A and 38.
Clearly from experimental observations, many sequences are meaningless, do
not occur, and do not involve organized growth. Of interest is the observa-
tion that cleavage polyembrony is an efficient way of eliminating unfit
embryos and would presumably delete any deviations from a non-speciflc
devel-opmental pattern (Buchholz L926) .

The growth of sornatic cells in ui,tro poses a problem that the
observer cannot tell one pattern from another unless the starting point of
the sequence is known. If we assume that an organizing pattern of cell
associations starts with two cells yielding a specific pattern (e.g. fil-a-
rnent) then this can be referred to as a basie pattern. Observatlons of cell



Figure 2. Conrpaet cLutnp of 3 pine eelLs (A) contrasts
in patterm uith the fi.Lanentous aruay of
Looselg attaehed eeLls (B) groun in Liqui-d
eulture media of sane conrpositi,on as Figuue 1-.

Contrast of pattezvts of
arraA (A) and in a moz,e
suspensor-Like eeLL (B)

B pine eeLLs in
eontpaet patterm
x450.
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behavior lndlcate that organizing patterns showing symnetry, polarity, etc.,
have few startlng points but the poor ones a1-1- producing further callus,
have many (Durzan and Steward 1970). The starting point of new and redun-
dant patterns nay eventual-l-y be more amenable from a mol-ecul-ar approach if
synchronization of cell behavlor could be attained. It follows then that
the snal-ler the number of acceptable starting points, the shorter the tine
it should take for the sequences of ceLlular growth to become organized
into a proenbryoid.

The occurrence of a general asymnetry of cellular associations that
occaslonally appear signifies that perhaps sooner or Later the temporal-
processes nay with appropriate stlmuli produce otganlzed patterns regardless
of how unorganized the pattern was to start with. In a few cases, a pro-
enbryo-l-ike protrusion of cells from spruce cal-lus has been observed (fig. 4).

I,Iith gynnosperms, an approach to recognizing devel-opmental patterns
of somatic cells must take into account function and the problen of a sus-
pensor apart from the tactical displacements of cells reLative to one another.
Irllth function we face the ability of our methods to discriminate geographical
divisions of l-abor, segregation of labor during development, and the differ-
entiation of cells. Although the location and growth of seeds in a pine
cone can be described by a few initial relations and the Fibonacci number

Eigtue 4. Similarity beh'teen (A),
the fonn of the proembryo in a eoni-
fen seed after Johansen (1950), mtd
(B), a proenbryo-Like protmtsion from
a smaLL elwnp of spruee eelLs in
suspension cuLtu.re X500.
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serles, the metabolism ln the cone leadi-ng to this pattern would require a
very complex set of equatLons to describe their dynamics let alone the
events leading to pattern formatl-on Ln the enbryos of seeds.

In embryo development, the suspensor is an absorptive organ or cell
that thrusts proembryonal cells into the storage reserves of a massive
maternal and haploid gametophyte until- the differentiatlng cotyledons at
the apical pole acquire the function of absorption. In our studies, the
liquid culture medium is analogous to the nutritive ganetophyte. From
observations with other plants in the laboratory of Prof. F.C. Steward
(Steward et aL. L969, L970) it appears that ln natural development, the
more self-contained the proembryo is in situ, the easier lt may be to evoke
enbryogenesis from free somatic cells. The more complex the deveLopment of
the embryo and the more a reciprocal dependence exists between a proembryo
and its suspensor, the more difficult it may prove to be to sttmulate
enbryogeny from free cells. Thus we should expect that gynnosperms wlth
their massive suspensors and complicated embryogeny might prove to be
especially difficult but useful- materlal- for studies of this klnd.
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THE TREE GENETICS AND BREEDING PROGM}4 AT

PETAWAWA FOREST EPERIMENT STATION 1968-70

A. Carllsle
Canadian Foz,estry Setoice,

Petqwaila Eonest Erperiment Station, Chalk Riuez'" 2nt.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of thls report is to outline the developments in the
tree genetLcs and breeding progran at Petawawa during the past 2 years' as
a precursor to the indivldual reports by Petawawa seLentists Ln the Proceed-
ings.

The tree genetics and breeding program began at Petawawa in 1935.
In the early stages Dr. C. Heirnhrger was 1-argely responsible for the re-
search program. There was a 1u11 in actlvlty during World War II, but soon
afterwards Mr. M.J. Holst took over the progr€un and developed many proven-
ance trials and an extensLve gene pool on the Station, as well as coopera-
tive experiments with provLnclaL forestry organizations and the forest
industry in Alberta to New Bnrnswick. The approach rrras on a broad front
and invol-ved many species, both native and introduced. At present lhere
are more than 600 genetics and breeding experiments on the Stationrs files.

Even before the current period of austerity, it was apparent that,
in corunon with most long estabLlshed tree improvement progr€rms, the man-
power and resqrrces needed to maintain alL the ocperiments exceeded the
sran-power and resotrrces available. The onset of austerity made it even more
urgent that we establish prloritLes and ptrt the main research effort where
it r^rotrld be most effective.

PROGRAM APPRAISAI AI.ID REORGAUIZATION

The 2 years since the last meetlng have been spent in reapprai.sal
of existing experirnents and reorganization of the progr€rm. The experLments
v/ere scrutinized individuaLl-y, and declsLons made on each one as to r,thether
lt should be tenninated, kept on a care-and-rnaintenance basis, or kept
active. In addltion, whereas the four scientists involved in genetics f,e-
search had previotrsly worked cooperatf.vely on several species, each sclentist
has now been given a clear-cut responsibility for developtnent of a program
on the genetic basis for i"urprovement of individual species or a group of
species. Consequently Mr. M.J. Holst is now responsible for lntroduced
specles and red pLne (Pinus Pesinosa ALt.), Dr. C.W. YeaEnan for jack pine
(Pinus banksiana Larnb.), Dr. E.K. Morgenstern for black and red spruces
(Picea rwviana lttll. B.S.P. and P. nubene Sarg.), and Dr. A.H. Teich for
white spruce (Pieea gLauea (Moench) Voss). Dr. C.W. Yeatman is aLso involved
in sttrdies of genotype-environment Lnteractions of trees tn controlled
environnents.
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During the 2 years the Seed Unit under Mr. B.S.P. Wang has more
than doubled its activity. The temrs of reference of the Urrit have been
defined; its main function is to provide a store of information on seed
availability, a testing servlce, and a bank of small quantities of seed of
known orlgin mainly for the Canadian Forestry Service. The Unit also pro-
vides information and small quantities of seed to external organLzations
on request, and is concerned wlth investigatlons of seed testing and storage
methods.

In the same perlod, research on seed germination and grordth mecha-
nisms was reoriented so 4s to support the tree genetics and bteeding re-
search. I"1r. J.[rt. Fraser (Fraser I97Oa, b) studied the effects of tempera-
ture on germination of seed of different provenances of whlte spruce and
other species; recently Mr. Fraser has been transferred to other duti.es,
and this progran is ln abeyance. Mr. K.T. Logan and Dr. D.F.w. pollard are
at Present engaged in developing investigations of the growth mechanisms of
trees to provide a basls for early screening methods for hlgh growth poten-
tial. These scientists are also investigating methods of accelerating
seedling growth to reduce the breeding cycle, developirrg an earlier progrzrm
of Dr. C.$f. Yeatman. There ls already good evidence that proven€ilrces of
jack plne differ in their seasonal patterns of assimilation.

Since the l-ast meeting, an on-Statlon courputer facility has been
developed consisting of a PDP-8L complrter, a 4000-word core memory, a
32r 000-word disc memory, a rapid tape reader and associated peripheral
equi.pment. Thls has made posslble the analysis of a considerable back-1og
of data from the m€rny experiments, and the results are being publlshed
(see Publications). It has also enabled us to develop a cost/benefLt model
for white spruce improvement, which al-so has wide silvicultural implications
(Carlisle and Telch 1970).

Considerable effort has been put into reviews of tree genetics,
breeding and seed production in Canada, and the economic benefits we can
exPect from produeing genetically superior seed. An attempt is also being
made to forecast the need for improved seed in Canada.t s expanding program
of planting and seeding. A11 this information is being accunnrlated as a
basis for progranr planning.

RESULTS FROM RESEARCH

The results and progress of experlments with the individual tree
species and ln different problem areas are described in the papers by
Carlisle, Holst, Logan, Morgenstern, Pol1-ard, Teich, VJang and Yeatman in
the present Proceedings. Some highlights of the work are the fornul-ation
of nrles of seed transfer for black spruce (Morgenstern and Roche L969);
the designation of provenances of jack pine from Quebec which appear to be
resistant to Selerodernis Lagerbergii Grqwnen (Teich and Smerlis 1969);
and the location of some promising provenances of white spruce from the
Upper Ottawa Valley and further south at Peterborough, Ont. with height
growLhs superior to both the average (by L7%) in the tests and the local
populatlons (by l4%), and generally better survival (5%).
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l,Ie are now considering the question, particularly as regards white
spruce, as t,o how soon we can make tentative seed collectLon prescriptions.
Most of the experiments are still young (10-15 years, occasionally 20 years),
and we feel that we should be cautLous. Tentative prescriptions will be
made in the near fuhrre with adequate safeguards a.gainst moving a provenance
too far from lts orlgin. The white spruce results are supported by results
from the Lake States experiJnents and we feel on reasonably safe ground.

The problem remains as to how research results can be translated
into seed production on €ur opera.tional scale to meet the growLng demands
for improved seed in eastern Canada. In the next 2 years dlscussions will
be held with provincial forestry organizations, induetry and universities
to see how the gap between research and development can be bridged, and an
integrated tree improvement progran evolved.

PUBLICATIONS

Papers produced on tree genetics, breeding and alLied subjects
by Petawawa Forest Experiment Station

frorn August 1968 to August 1970
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RESEARCH ON THE GENETIC BASIS OF IMPROVEMENT OF

RED AND BI.ACK SPRUCE, PETAWAV{A, 1968-70

E.K. Morgenstern
Canadimt Forestrg Semslee,

Petauaua Eorest ErperLment Station, ChaLk Riuer' Ont.

INTRODUCTION

A rational approach to genetic improvement of any species requires
informatlon on: (1) variation and variatlon patterns; (2) the percentage
of genotypic variance in phenotypic variance (heritability) of the charac-
ters selected for improvement; and (3) the mode of inheritance of these
characters, i.e. the relative importance of additive, dominance and epi-
static genetic variance. Information ln the first category is obtalned by
provenance studies and ln the second and third by progeny tests of open-
and control-pollinated populations. This report presents a general review
of the work done and progress made. Detalls of rnethods and results can be
found in published papers. Reference to related physiol"ogical and seed
studles with the same species at Petawawa is al-so made.

PROVENAI.ICE STUDIES

The red spruce (Pieea rubens Sarg.) provenances replicated in nine
experiments with sirnilar designs (Exp. 95 A-N) in eastern Canada completed
their 15th growing season in 1969 and were measured. Mr. H.G. MacGillivray'
Maritirnes Region, Dr. L. Roche, Quebec Region, and the writer, each in
charge of three experirnents, pooled total height and survival data to in-
vestigate the provenance-environment interactions. The statistical- analysis
was cornpleted and a Joint report is now being prepared.

The range-wide study of black spruce (Pieea mq?tana (Mi11.) B.S.P.,
received final approval early tn 1969. Cooperating in this study are: from
the U.S. Forest Service, Mr. D.H. Dawson and Dr. H. Nienstaedt, Institute
of Forest Genetics, North Central Forest Experiment Station; and from the
Canadian Department of Fisheries and Forestry, Mr. J. Nicholson, Newfoundland
Region; I'{r. H.G. MacGilllvray and Dr. D.P. Fowler, Maritimes Region; Dr. L.
Roche, Quebec Region; and the writer. During the past 3 years each co-
operator made seed collections i-n his area. Valuable asslstance in this
phase of the program was also provided by Mr. F.B. Armitage, formerly of the
l"lanitoba-Saskatchewan Region; Dr. A.K. Hell-um, Prairies Regions; and Mr. J.
Gass, Yukon Forest Service, Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel-
opment.

A11 collections were made on a single-tree basisl Provenance orlgln
includes:
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Number of Collectlons
Area

Newf ound land -Labrador
Maritlme Provinces
New England States
Quebec
Ontario
Lake States
Manitoba-Saskatchewan
Alberta
Britlsh Columbia
Yukon and Northwegt Tertltories
Alaska

Total:

Provenances Single Trees

2,576

5
36

4
45
32
20
L7

7

8
I
7

189

69
670
47

527
480
229
270

56
66
79
83

Plans were nade for experiments involving provenances (bulk lots
of seed) and slngle trees. The first series of experiments based on prov-
enances ls belng sown in 1970 or in 1971 ln Newfoundland, New Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontarlo, lrlisconsin and possibly Alberta. This series wlll combine
nursery studles wlth the production of stock for field experiments to be
planted in 1974-75, The dellmitation of seed zones across the country is
its maJor objective. A11 cooperators contributed ideas to the experimental
desl-gn. Of the 100 provenances sown at each l-ocation, only 50-60 w111 be
transplanted to produce stock for the field experiments. Provision was
made for overlap of provenance groups used by different investigators to
a1low for the analysis of provenance-environment i-nteraction, partlcularly
ln field experiments. Singl-e-tree progeny experiments wil-l be restricted
to areas where black spruce is economically important and where a tree
breeding program is anticipated.

The nursery sowing of provenance l-ots at Petawawa Forest Experi-
ment Station r^ras completed 25-28 l'lay L970. Single-tree progeny seedlots
will be sor.rn in L97L.

Experiences from the extraction of the range-wide seed collectlon
are being reported by l{r. B.S.P. trIang elsewhere in these Proceedl-ngs. Mr.
J.!J. Fraser described results of germlnation experlments with black sPruce
provenances, particularly cardinal temperatures, in a separate publicatlon
(Fraser 1970). Mr. John Santon has published his results on stratification
of freshly harvested seed, whlch included black and red spruce (Santon 1970).

CONTROLLED POLLINATION AI{D, PROGENY TESTS

In L966 l{r. M.J. Holsi crossed individual mother trees in nine
northern black spruce provenances with Petawawa black spruce represented by
a pollen mixture (Exp. 358). One greenhouse experi.ment was established in
1968 and transplanted into the nursery in l-969 in a farnily-block design
with six replications. Measurements were nade of total height and winter
desiccation of needles. Additional nursery and greenhouse experiments are
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being established (1970) from the seed. Following early evaluation, field
experiments will be established along a south - north transect in 1971 or
1972. Growth responses of a general nature and general combining ability
(additive genetic variances) can be determined from these provenance crosses.

For a more detaiLed genetic analysis, including general and specific
combinLng abi.lity (additive, dominance and epistatic variances), seven
individual trees were pollinated in the spring of L970 in all possible com-
binations to produce a dlalle1 cross.

BREEDING AND TESTING METHODS

The wide distributlon of some native tree species and the attendant
large amount of genetic variation require recognition in sampling and design
of experiments. In some parts of Canada, the ecological regions established
on the basis of consistent criteria appear to be valid subdivisions of
species ranges and have facilitated the establishment of seed zones (Hill
1959; Haddock and Sziklai L966; Fowler and MacGlllivray L967). These regions
or zones will- be of importance if rile move fron the stage of present explora-
tory studies to a well planned test series upon which to build future breed-
ing programs. This has al-ready been recogni,zed in Ont,ario where the plus-
tree selection program in black spruce is based on seed zones (Dyer f968).
In this respect it has been ernphasized recently that results of progeny tests
(providing estimates of heritability and genetic galn) will be realistic
only if populations have been adequately sampled and then tested over the
range of sites where they would be normally planted, i.e. within seed zones
(Namkoong et aL. L966). Because each seed zone would requlre its own test
series, this all adds up to a large program. It becomes quite clear that
effective cooperation ln the pl-anning and execution of such a program between
all forestry organizations is requi-red.
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(For publications by the writer in the 1968-70 period see report by A.
Carlisl-e in these Proceedings) .
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RESEARCH ON THE GENETIC BASIS

OF hII-IITE SPRTJCE IMPROVEMENT, PETAWAWA 1968-70

c n *aan^ iX o n'"ilfin, n m), i e e,
Petauaua Forest Experinent Station, Chalk Riuen, ?nt-

Progress in white spruce research at the Petawawa Forest Experiment
Stat.ion in L968-70 consisted of analyses of provenance experiments, iden-
tification and recomrnendatLon of superior seed sources, analyses of single-
tree progeny tests, and a cost-benefit study of whLte spruce improvement.
The latter is reported elsewhere in these Proceedings (Carlisle and Teich
Loc. cit.\ .

PROVENAI{CES FROM THE CENTML PART OF THE GREAT I,AKES - ST. LAWRENCE.

BOREAL AND ACADIAN FOREST REGIONS

Seed was eollected from 89 natural stands before L954, mostly from
central Canada, as ill-ustrated in Fig. 1, in order to identify superior seed
sources for forestation. The large number of collections in Ontario and

Quebec were appropriate because that is where most of the white spruce is
being planted. The seed was dlstrlbuted for planting in many locations in
Canada and the United States. The outplantings, now 8 to 15 years old, have
recently been measured for height and survival.

A typlcal outplantlng contained three replications of 25 provenances'
with trees spaced 6 x 6 feet in L44-tree plots. An early group of out-
plantings was nursery sor'Jn in 1954 and contained provenances rnalnly from the
central part of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest Region, while the
later group, sonn in 1959 contained provenances from the three forest regions.

At Chalk River the local provenance hras the tallest in one out of
four replicated experiments, exceeding the experimental mean by 327. in height.
In the other three experlments it was about l0Z taller than the experlmental
mean, but other provenances rdere from 12 to 217" taller than the experimental
mean. At Orsen Sound, Ont. (80.47oW, 44.40"N) the 1ocal provenance was L4Z
taller than fhe experimental mean but another provenance was 192 taller than
the experimental mean. At Kapuskasing, ht. (83.50"I^I , 49.33"N) the local
provenance was 227" shorter than the experimental mean, while the provenance
from near Iroquois Falls, ht. rilas 312 taller than the experimental mean.

Of those replicated experiments nursery sown in 1959, 11 were measured
for height and survival in 1968 and 1969. In none of these was the local
race the tallest. A11 locations considered, the local race htas 32 taller than
the experimental mean, whil-e the tallest races were 227, taller than the ex-
perimental- mean. lilhile differences in survival ldere not statistically sig-
nificant, the tal-lest races t.ad 57 more survival than average.
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A provcnance from near Peterborough, Ont. (2a.05"hI, 44.06oN) was
177" EaITcr tlran avcrage and had 5Z more survival than average i-n all 1l
iocatlons ln which lt was planted. Considerlng that the test sites covered
a range of 1200 mlles (30 degrees) of longitude and 350 miles (7 degrees)
of latitude, thl-s provenance exhibited an exceptional ability to thrive
in a wide climatic spectrum. An attempt r^ras made to collect large quantities
of seed from the original source for larger scale studies, but the originaL
stand no longer exi-sts. This provenance will have to be reproduced by
propagatlon from experimental trees.

In one of the replicated experiments at Chalk River 17 trees of 11
provenances bore fenale flowers at 6 yeats of age. Fl-owers of a given tree
were all- of one color: red, pink or green. The chi-square method wes used
to test the hypothesis that flower color iras controlled by two alleles of
a single gene in Hardy-I^Ieinberg equillbrium; the test supported the hypo-
thesis (Teich 1970).

TI'IELVE PROVENAI{CES FROM AC&OSS TIIE I^IHrrE SPRUCE RANGE

This study, initiated by the Lake States Forest Experiment Station
(U.S. Forest Service) consisted of 24 replicated experiments, one of which
is at the Petawahra Forest Experiment Station. At Petawawa mortality was
high due to drouth following planting. Provenances differed considerably
in survlval: one, fron Pagwachuan Lake, ont. (86.Ll"!il, 49.67"N) , lr.ad 647'
survival compared to the experimental mean of. 377, Height differenc'es at
10 years of age, whil-e considerable, were not statistically significant at
the 102 level of probability.

EFFECTS OF TEMPEMTURES ON GERMINATION OF SEEDS OF DIFFERENT PROVENANCES

Variation in the effect of temperature on the germination of six
provenances of white spruce seed was studied by Mr. J.!il. Fraser. Northern
provenances had cardinal temperatures of 45oF compared to 50oF for southern
provenances. Provenances also varied in optimum and upper cardinal temPera-
tures, but with no apparent rel-ationship with latitude of seed source.

pRovrsroNAl SEED souRcE RECoMMENPATTONS FOR SOME AREAS OF, EASTERN CANAD.{

Currently, 50 mlllion white spruce seedlings are planted annually on
about 501000 acres, and each year the number of seedlings planted l-ncreases.
Whtrte spruce accounts for 287" of the planting and seeding in Canada. There
is an urgent need to desi.gnate desirable seed sources to ensure that planta-
tions w111 be highly productive and well adapted to their environment. Seed
is now chosen by rproximity to planting siter to mini-mize the loss resulting
fron the introduction of unadapted races. With the inforrnation now avail-
able from replicated provenance studies it appears possible to increase
productivity by introducing races which grow more raptdly than the indigenous
ones. Although there is some risk of loss involved in introducing Prove-
nances after only a short period of testing, there is also a risk of loss in
using slower growing local seed.
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A list of recommended provenances is proposed using the advice of
Morgenstern and Roche (1969) in not moving seed more than 2o latitude.
Limitations on longitudinal displacement are based on a map of plant hardi-
ness zones (Ouellet and Sherk 1967). In preparing hardiness zones a number
of clinatic factors whi.ch influence plant survival were taken into account:
minimum winter tenperatures, length of frost-free period, sunmer rainfall,
maximum temperatures, snoqr cover and wind. In choosing a provenance for a
particular site wlthin a hardiness zone peculiarities of microclimate should
be considered.

The list of reconunended provenances in Table I is proposed as
"provisional". In ti.me, as more experlmental results become available,
changes are likely, but for the present, the provenances currently recom-
mended appear to gror^r more rapidly than the native provenances and are
very likely of equal or greater hardiness. To postpone the recommendation
of seed sources until a ficertain" answer is produced would be wasteful of
our forest lands now being planted.

GENBTIC VARIATION QF INDIVIDUAL WTIITE SPRUCE AT CHALK RIVER

Seed was collected frorn 12 plus trees at ChaLk River, and planted
in two local replicated experfunents to estimate the potential lurprovement
by plus tree selection and progeny testing. Progeny height ltas measured at
11 and 1-9 years of age. The three tallest at 11 years of age were still the
tallest at 19 years of age, supporting evidence quoted by Nienstaedt (1969)
that early height growth is a good criterion of height closer to maturity
in this species. The tallest progeny exceeded the mean by 4O7" at 11 years
of age and, L67" at 19 years of age.

GENETIC VARIATION OF INDIVIDUAI, TREES AND STAI{DS IN THE IIPPER OTTAI,IA VALLEY

In a study by Dr. C.I^I . Yeatman, 2-year-old seedlings representative
of 76 progenies from 13 stands and a control population from the Upper
Ottawa Valley r^rere transplanted in L967 lnto prepared beds of a unlform soil
mixture. The experlmental design was randomised block with 10 replications
of 7-tree plots. Analyses of 4-year-oId tree height, leader increment,
late season growth and bud break demonstrated significant differences among
and withln stands in all characters. Range tests lndicated that there are
as l-arge and significant differences among stands within a 5 rnile radi-us of
the Petawawa Forest Experirnent Station as within an area extending 30 miles
southeast and west. In comparison to the slowest growing population (which
was also the control), a Petawawa population from Corry Lake (six progenies)
was 302 taller, and one from l,Iestmeath (seven progenies) was 287. taLLer.
Corresponding values for fourth-year increment l^tere 387 and 497" respectively.
The experimental rnaterial rdas transplanted to the field where the identity
of the individual trees was retained. Their growth will be conpared with
nursery performance to determine the validlty of early screening for rapid
growth.
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Table 1. Reconrnended White Spruce Seed Sources for Ten Locations.

Recomnended/
Test Location (a) and ^ Hardlness Deglee _ Local Provenance-Z

Recommended Seed Source (b)2 ZoneL L""g. I,il t"t. N tr.igtrt survival

1. a) Kapuskasing, Ont.
b) seed source 9

2. a) Owen Sound, Ont.
b) seed source 29

3. a) Chalk River, Ont.
b) seed source 40

4. a) Fort Frances, Ont.
b) seed source 75

5. a) Swastika, Ont.
b) seed source 75

6. a) Thunder Bay, Ont.
b) seed source 66

7. a) Fredericton, N.B.
b) seed source 52

9. a) Casey, Qu6.
b) seed source 46

2a 83 .50 49 .33 l-68 L23
2a 80.02 48.07

sb 80.47 44.40 118 98
sb 7s.35 45.L2

4a 77.42 46.00 LL2 101
4a 73.09 46.75

2b 93.40 48.60 L07 93
2b 80.12 48 . l_0

2a 80.10 48. 10 l-00 100
2a 80.12 48.10

3a 89.22 48.33 L44 129
3a 7L.37 48.30

5a 66.53 46.00 110 103
5a 76.53 46.53

4b 7 4 .20 47 .80 L2r 107
4b 77 .83 46.83

8. a) Baskatong Lake, Qu6. 3a 75.50 46.75 L2L 104
b) seed source 75 3a 80.12 48.75

10. a) Jacques des Plles, Qu6. 4a 72.70 46,60 L20 100
b) seed source 39 4a 73.27 45.65

lOuellet and Sherk ]1967.

2See Figure 1.
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OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE ACTIVITIES IN WHITE SPRUCE RESEARCH

A reasonable plan for white spruce research is a complete survey of
the speciesr genetic resources by a comprehensive sampling of seed from the
speciesr range, adequate testing and the implementation of the resulting
infornation in tree planting programs.

Currently our studies cover only a small part of the speciest range.
Other parts of the range are worthy of study, particularly in northwestern
Canada where white spruce. grows well. Future testing of seed sources can
be made more efflcient by utillzing existing experimental data to calculate
the most efflcient field designs in terms of plot size and number of repllea-
tlons. Methods to irnplement research results must also be reflned to all-ow
the maximum, valid, extrapolatlon of experimental results from the experi-
mental site to planting sites. In refining these methods the currently
available growth and survival data and thelr interaction with climatic fac-
tors will be useful.
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GENETICS OF JACK PINE, SEEDLII\G RESPONSE TO CO2

AND POLLIMTION STIIDIES, PETAWAWA, 1968-70

C .tr{. Yeatman
Canadian Forestny Sem)'tee,

Peta,tawa Forest Erperiment Station, Chalk Riuer, Ont.

INTRODITCTIOtr{

The obJective of genetic studles in jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb,)
at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station is to determine the genetic basis
for selection of seed sources for current reforestatLon prograrn and for breed-
ing irnproved strains required for intensive forest management in the future.
Population and progeny tests established at a number of locations in central
and eastern Canada during the past 20 years provide the foundation for pre-
sent work with this species. Field tests are supplemented by laboratory and

nursery studies of seedLings for early evaluation of genetic potential and

to provide the basis for selecting only the best materiaL for further field
testing.

To advance these aims for jack pine and other conifers, techniques
have been developed to test genoQrpe-environment interactions and to accel-
erate grotrrth of seedlings in conLrolled environments. Other studies have
included investigations of methods for controlled pollination and testing
the vlability of stored pollen.

Durlng the period under review initial evaluations were made of all-
range jack pine provenance and provenance hybrid tests planted in Ontario
and Quebec in the years L965-66. Seedlings of jack pine progenies from 10

1ocal sEands were grown in a nursery and in controlled environments for
early estination of genetl-c components of variation. Carbondioxide enrich-
ment of. the atmosphere was used to lncrease the growth of pine and spruce
seedlings grown in controlled envirorunents. Determinations were made of
seed yields from cross- and self-pollinations of white spruce using tree
crown isolation tents and standard isolation bags. Controlled pollinations
were made of pine and spnrce to test the viability of pollens held in storage.

JACK PINE

Provenance Studies

The first complete records of tree height and survival were ma,de of
the all-range jack pine provenance tests planted in Ontario in 1966. The

eight locations range from Turkey Point, on the shore of Lake Erie in the
sotrth, to Red Lake in the north-west, of the Province. Initial analyses of
the data are surtrnarised in Table I where higher variance ratios indicate a
greater discrimination €rmong provenances at the southern locations. Maxfumrm

height decreases from the warm sotrth to the cool north, but the mininnrm
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Table 1. All-range jack pine proven€rnce tests in Ontario measured at
6 years from sowLng. Variance ratios (F) of tree height
and 1969 height increment, and mean heights of shortest and
tallest proven€ulces at each location. Surnrnaries based on
trees with single leaders on1y.

Location

Provenance Variance Ratio

Experiment Number
Degrees of Shortest TalLest Height Increment
N. Lat. Provenances cm cm F F

Turkey Point
Petawawa F.E.S.
Swastika

Cochrane

Espanola

Caraglat

Kakebeka

Red Lake

43

46

48

50

47

50

48

51

81

98

81

81

43

49

7Z

56

48

54

66

46

52

55

86

60

150

155

r49

rtz
89

106

L34

1L6

L7.3

11 .5

7.6

3.9

3.6

3.6

3,2

4.9

20.r
t2.2
7,7

3.7

2,5

2.7

3.4

5.4

height remaLns abotrt the same, with a tendency to increase with latitude.
This first measurernent is intended primarily as a base record for future
observatlons, although further analyses will be made for interpretation of
performance to date.

Two of the first jack pine field tests planted at Petawawa including
Ontario and Quebec provenances r^rere measured Ln 1969 at I7 and 19 years of
age. As fotrnd at younger ages, height was significantly correlated with
growing degree-days at, the seed origin, but rank order had changed and
relative differences were reduced, e.g. fuott 24% at 11 years to 117. at 19

years. Sufflclent varia.tion remai.ns within geo-climatic regions to warrant
systematic sampllng and co'rnparison of productivity among populations to
identify preferred seed sources. For e<ample, in each of the two tests
mean tree volume of the Petawawa provenance was exceeded by 6 and 117. res-
pectively by trees of the Barryr s Bay source, some 35 miles to the sotrth
r^rest. Hearry snow accunnrlation caused severe danrage to trees of the faster
growing proven€ulces in 1964 and, again Ln L967. Much of the damage is
ascribed to severe root prunlng of large transplants at the time of planting
which gave rise to as1rmnetric and unstable root systems.

A number of tests of jack pine proven€mce hybrids planted in Ontario
hrere measured in 1969 but the data are not, yet analysed. Evaluation of 6-
year-old jack pine provenances, proven€ilrce hybrids and hybrids with lodge-
pole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. var. Latifolia EngeLm.) planted near
Longlac in northern Ontario demonstrated the superiority in winter hardiness
and growth of climatically adapted poErlations. The tallest seedlot was a
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provenance from western Quebec at about the same latittrde as Lhe planting
area. That additive polygenic inheritance of factors affecting survival
and growth is involved was indicated by the performance of the hybrids
which was intermediate between provenances representative of the regions
of the parental- populations.

In continuing studies of jack pine provenances resistant to SeLez'a-
dez.ri,s Lagerbez,gzii.Grenmen, artificial inoculation of three eastern Quebec
sources and two from Ontario substantiated the relative resLstance of the
Quebec sources observed earlier in a nursery test at Longlac (Teich and
Smerlis L969). In fall 1969, Dr. A.H. Telch collected seed from 50 trees
in three stands north of the St. Lawrence Rlver, east of Quebec City' for
further testing and selection for disease resistance.

Mr. K.T. Logan (Loc. cit.) fotrnd seasonal differences among jack
pine provenances in rate of photosynthesis. This approach is to be followed
up with studies of seedllngs to determine the earliest age at which photo-
synthetic dLfferentiation can be discerned.

Progeny Tests

The initiation of a progeny test of 10 stands of jack pine from
the Upper Ottawa Valley was reported in the 1968 biennial- report to the
Comrnittee. Stem analyses rdere completed of 50 parent trees as a basis for
later parent-progeny correlations. Seedlings hrere grohtn for 2 years in 10
replicatlons of a nursery test. In the spring of L97O two field tests were
planted and seedLings for a third trial to be planted in 1971 were trans-
plarrted ln the nursery. A test of 50 progenies Ln LZ replications in
growth cabinets is in progress. In the nursery test, seedling size was
affected by unavoLdable variations in stocking and analyses of mean dry
weight failed to differentiate anong the progenies. The results are more
promising from a harvest of 4O-day-old seedlings grown in growth cabinets
where stocking was uniform and other micro-envirorunental influences were
consistent within replicates. The maLn evaluation of the laboratory test
will be of 3-month-old seedlings.

GRO!'ITH ACCELEMTION I,IITH COZ

A three- to five-fold enrLctrrnent of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
increased growth (dry weight) of seedlings of jack pine, Scots pine (Pinus
syluestnis t.), white spruce (Pinus glauca (Moench) Voss) and Norway spnrce
(P. abies (L.) Karst.) by 20 to 80% when grown for 3 months at two light
levels in growth cabinets. The positive effect of additional C02 could be
detected as early as 3 rueeks after germination. A high light intensity
(2r 800 ft-c) suppressed shoot elongation but increased dry matter accuunrla-
tion in shoots and roots in comparison with shade (1,100 ft-c). At 5 months
of age, spruce seedllngs grohrn in fulI light and enriched atmospheres were
shorter than those grown at the ambient CO2 level due to maintenance of bud
dormancj in the former treatment combination. Pine seedlings grown for 5

months in high light intensity and with additionaL COZ had short roots
characteristic of plants with well developed mycorrhiza.
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Seedlings from all treatments were subjected to short days in a

greenhouse for 6 weeks to induce bud information on all seedlings, and

chilled for a further 9 weeks at 2-4oC. Subsequently a second flush of
growth was induced in growth cabinets at normal temperatutes (20'22"C)
and in a l4-hour photoperiod. The preconditioning effects of the CO2 and

light treatments on shoot length and seedling dry-weight were.rninirnal
beyond maintaining a height advantage by plants from the earlier shade

treatment.

The experiment demonstrated that two periods of growth could be

compressed krithin less than 12 months by maniptrlating light and temperature
regimes to promote, sticcessively, germination, shoot growth, bud foimation
and maturationr wlnter dormancy (chilling requirement), and shoot growth
for the second perlod.. At the conclusion of the test, seedlings of all
four species were healthy, of normal form, with good root systems and

ranged in size frorn 100 to 250 mm (4-10 inches).

A three- to flve-fold enrichment of CO2 in the attnosphere could be

used to advantage to accelerate growth and development of seedlLngs of
spruce and pine of special breeding value or of genetic interest' or for
the rapLd production of contalner-grown planting stock.

CONTROLLED POLLINATION TECHNIQUES

Seed Yield in White Spruce

X-ray photography was used to determine the yields of filled seed

following controlled crossing, selfing, and open pollinatton of six white
spruce trees. Both small isolation bags and tree-crown isolation tents
had been employed as reported in the previotrs Proceedings. Analysls failed
to show any consistent differences in yield due to ma.le or female Parent.
The yield tf tiff"a seed (percentage of total _seed extracted from cones)
was tonsistently lower from'self pollination (3-117") than fronr cross
pollination (16-607.) which, when using smal1 isolation bags, varied above

and below the yield from open pollinated cones. Yields of filled seed

from cross pollinations in Lents were disappointingly low (2'5%) in view
of large total seed yields (f|lled * empty) in excess of 100'000 per
pollination. The cones were healthy and developed normally and it ls con-
itudea that a more efficient method of pollen introduction and dissemina-
tion must be employed to increase the rate of fertilization of flowers
enclosed within tents. Flowers isolated in a tent and not pollinated
yielded less than Q.L% of. filled seed, confirming the effectiveness of the
method for isolating large numbers of spruce flowers from wind borne
po1len.

Viabilitv of Stored Pollen

In the spring of 1969, controlled pollinations were made in white,
black (Pieea maryiana (M111.) B.S.P.), red (P. zubens Sarg.), red x black
and Norway spruce, jack and red pine (P. resinosa Ait.) with pollen held
in frozen storage for as long as 13 years. Fresh pollens were used for
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control. A11 pollens were apparently viable when tested in 1% sucrose
solution in the laborat.ory. Seed analyses and germination tests are in
progress for the spruce which was collected in autumn ot L969. Cone yields
werl good for all ipecies except white spruce in which cone insects caused

losses of cones and seed.
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THE GENETIC BASIS OF IMPROVEI4ENT OF RED PINE, PETAWAWA, 1968-70

M.J. Holst
Canadian For.estny Seruiee,

Petauaua Forest Erpen'Lment Station, Chalk Riuen, Ont.

The broad objective of provenance research in red plne (Pinus yes'L-
rnsa Ai-t.) is to study the genetic and environmental components of pheno-
typic variation associated wlth geographic source. Studies of heritability
are conducted to estimate genetic gain in quality traits. The objectives
for provenance and species hybridization are: to study the genotype-
environment interaction of growth rate, hardiness and qual"ity traitsi to
produce fast growlng hybrids for speclfic environments; and to combine
quality tralts into heterotic provenance hybrids.

During the period 1950-67 the geneticists and tree breeders at
Petawawa Forest Experiment Station established 50 red pine experiments on
57 acres in eastern Canada. Eight experiments vrere planted by cooperators
on 16 acres in the United States. Seed for eleven experiments hras sent
overseas. The Ontario Department of Lands and Forests have plarrted four
red pine provenance experiments of their own (Exp. 196-A to C) testing 16
Ontario provenances. These will eventually be compared with our experL-
mental series.

Canadian and American red pine provenance experiments have shown
that the best provenances are about 102 higher than the mean. In Ontario
height is correlated with J-ength of growing season and provenances from
western Ontario are more frost hardy. The experiments planted should pro-
vide a fairly broad survey of variation within the range. There are,
however, rnany l-ocal problems which have not yet been solved.

In L967 eleven red pine experiment,s (Exp. Nos. 38, 39, 74-8, 74-C,
81, 96-G,97,207-A,215-8,216-8, and 2L6-C) were measured at PFES and
cooperators provided measurements for the same series located in Quebec,
the Maritime Provinces and the Lake States. Reports on them will be
publtshed when we get the data from the Turkey Point planting in southern
Ontario.

The red pine provenance experiments are old enough to give valuable
leads of broad regional slgnificance, part,ieularly in eastern North America.
The Angus red pine provenance which we have identified is being used for
seed orchards in Ontario and the Lake States.

Dr. D.P. Fowlerfs red pine population study (sponsored by the
Ontario Department of Lands and Forests) contai-ning selfings and within-
stand and between-stand crosses was field planted in the spring of. 1-966
(Exp. No.207-C) and first measurement taken the same fall. This material
will again be measured in the fall of. L970. Additional provenance hybrids
of the same material were field planted in L967 (Exp. Nos. 207-D and 2O7-E>
and will also be assessed in the fall of L97O.
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Thirty-five crosses rilere made in a cooperative study of provenance
hybrids between red pLnes from Trout Lake, Wisc., and Angus and Petawawa,
Ont. Red plne seed was sown ln L967 in Wisconsin (Exp. No. 305-A) and New
Brunswick (Exp. No. 305-C) as wel-l as at the PFES (Exp. 305-8); the plants
in the Petawawa nursery were measured in 1969 when they were 3 years old.
The provenance hybrids were on the average 5-67 taller than the Petawawa
control. Of the 14 families available for compari.son, nine were taller,
tl^ro \^rere of the sane hgi.ght, and three were snaller Ehan Petahrawa x Peta-
I^Iarira. Speclflc comblning ability is evident in this materl-al.

Sclons were grafted from good and poor trees selected in a virgin
stand of red pine at Angus, Ont. This population has proven to be fast
growing tn all our expertments. It will be preserved ln a breeding arbo-
retum because seed collected from the original stand ls liable to be the
result of contaminatlon by pollen from surrounding plantations of unknown
origin.

A wide variety of grafts of red pine plus trees and population sam-
ples have been assenbl-ed over the years and will soon be ready for assess-
ment and controlled hybridizatton. These grafts do not commence flowering
until they have attained a large size. A descriptl-on of this naterial ls
being prepared for publication.
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THE INTRODUCTION AND SELECTION OF EXOTIC TREE SPECIES, PETAWAWA, L968-70

M.J. Holst
Carndian Fonestry Sexuiee,

Petqilaila Eorest Erperiment Station, Chalk Riuer, 2nt.

The objectlves of this work are to study hardiness and performance
of exotlc species and provenances; to breed winter-hardy, fast growing,
weevLl--resistant Norway spruce (pieea abies (L.) Karst.); to breed superior
Scots ptne (Pinus syloestris L.) types for Christmas trees and timber; to
breed hardy, straight, and fast growing larch (Lanir spp); and to test and
select other exotics of interest to our tree breeding program.

NORI{AY SPRUCE

The production of hardy, fast growing and weeviL (Pi.ssodes stTobi
Peck.) reslstant types continue to be the main objectives of the breeding
work with Norway spruce.

As provenance material established in Canada is still rather ll-rnited,
r^te started seven new tests between 1965 and 1968. One includes 25 of the
fast growing, but perhaps somewhat frost-tender provenances from the eastern
and southeastern extension of the range, i.e., mainly the Carpathian Moun-
talns (Exp. No.277). Another is a test of the somewhat hardier types from
both sides of the 'rspruce-free corridor" in Poland (Exp. No. 310-A) and
consists of 24 well documented provenances provided by Dr. M. Giertych of
the Kornik Arboreturn. In l-966 seed was sown of Carpathian, Germarl and
Latvian provenances (Exp. No. 320-A) and of Czechoslovakian single-tree
progenies (Exp. No. 321-A). To assess the southern outlier populations of
the Norway spruce ranger four Yugoslavian provenances and six Bulgarian stands
(represented by 56 single-tree progenles) were sown in L957 together with
three control provenances (Exp. No. 350-A). These provenances are remark-
able because of their uniform growth rate and light green needles. They are
of particular interest because they represent relicts of one of the gene
centers for Norway spruce. The last test r^ras sor.rn in 1968 and consists of
29 provenances from the Baltic States and White Russia (Exp. No. 349-A).
These are of particular Lnterest in the colder (western) part of the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest R.egion and in parts of the Boreal Forest Region.
In all of these tests an attempt hras rnade to assess the within-provenance
variation in 4-year-heights (coefficient of variability) as welL as prove-
nance mean height and hardiness. From earlier tests we know that some prov-
enances perform very well in the nursery test but fal1 behind when planted in
the field. Most of these tests will be widely planted in eastern Canada and
in New England.

In 1969 the Carpathian and the Polish provenances were field-planted
on an acid site at PFES (Exp. Nos. 277-A and C and 310-4-1) and on a cal-
careous site near Lake Dore, Ont. (Exp. Nos,277-8 and 310-4-2). Plants were
also distributed in the Quebec Region.
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trIeevil-free trees have been selected and propagated. Several new
progenies have been produced by controlled pollination of weevil-free trees.
The parents of two of these progenies were second-generatlon Norway spruce
in Canada, following an lnitial selection by Dr. C.C. Heimburger for hardi-
ness in one case and growth and form in the other. In addition, weevil-
free trees hrere marked in the IUFRO provenance experiment and within-
proveRance crosses were made in the following provenances: Tarcau-Fata
Strajei, Valen-Bistrei and Valea Mare in Roumaniag lvanovsk ln Russia; and
Latvia.

New winter-hardy and weevil-free trees have been selected and prop-
agated, particularly the fast growing Istebna, Poland, provenance (Exp. No.
304). In a frost pocket at Harrington Forest Farm of Canadlen International
Paper Company in Quebec, additlonal winter-hardy trees wete sel-ected and
grafted for the establishment or a seed orchard of the Istebna provenance.

Other weevll-free selections were obtained from Dr. Hans Nienstaedt'
Northern Institute of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, l,lisc., who provided two
provenances not available in Canada: Dolina, Ukrainian S.S.R.; and Svinos-
tl-ce, Czechoslovakla.

OTHER EXOTIC SPRUCES

A number of Danish Sltka x white spruce hybrids (Pieea sitehensis
(Bong.) Carr. x P. glauca (Moench) Voss) and back crossea, as well as white
and Sltka spruce provenances rirere planted in eight locations on the tr'Iest
Coast to test their growth rate and resistance to Sitka spruce weevil
(Pissodes sitehensis Hopk.). Sitka spruce grew best followed closely by
the Sitka x white spruce hybrids. A few white spruce provenances from the
perhumid area of Quebec with long growing seasons had aeceptable grolf,th
rates while provenances from the dryer and more continental climates grew
poorly. If eastern white spruce eventual-ly shows resistance to the Sitka
spruce weevil (as it is resistant to the white pine weevll in its native
habitat) we shall know where to look for suitable provenance for planting
on the l^lest Coast.

Twelve similar experlments were planted in eastern North America to
find out whether Sitka spruce and Sitka x white spruce hybrids have a sil-
vicultural advantage along the wind swept Atlantic Coast and how much they
are attacked by the white pine weevi.l. Some of these experiments were
planted inland to test hardiness and performance when under climatic stress.
In the continental climate at Petawawa the British Columbia Sitka spruce
froze in the nursery stage and Alaskan Sitka spruce grett very slowly and
had the lowest survival in the field test (Exp. No. 139). tlith increasing
white spruce component ln the British Columbia Sitka x Danish white sPruce
hybrids helghts, hardiness and survival was increasing. The Danish white
spruce that originally came from the Atlantic Seaboard was slower growing
than local Petawawa white spruce. The white pine weevll is present in the
area but has not attacked any plants. In this continental climate the Sitka
x white spruce hybrids are sllviculturally unacceptable. Hor,rever they nay
fare better in coastal climates al-ong the Atlantic or Pacific oceans.
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No new spruce hybrids were made, but older selections were field
planted. A provenance material of Pi,cea gLehnii (Fr. Schnidt) Mast. had
to be retained in the nursery as the plants were not large enough for field
planting. Both in this feature as well as in other characteristicsr P.
glehnii is like red spruce (P. nubens Sarg.).

In 1968 Dr. D.P. Fowler's Pieea omotikn (Pancic) Purkyne x self,
omonika x omonika, and omorika x mariana (Mi11.) B.S.P. (Petahtawa) were
field planted in a long term nursery test together with our own Kapuskasing
black spruce crossed with P. omorika and P. glehnii - as well as P. t'ubens
(Quebee) x mariann (Petawawa) crossed with both P. omonika and with P.
gLehnii (Exp. No. 341-A-1). In another test Dr. D.P. Fowler's controlled
hybrids rrrere compared with various black spruce provenance hybrlds (Exp. No.

34L-A-2). Other spruce hybrids were field planted ln the Spruce Hybrid
Area (Exp. No. 341-8).

SCOTS PINE

The breeding work in Scots pine continues to have the following
objectives: testlng of stands and provenances in terms of timber produc-
tion; selection and breeding of Christrnas trees; heritability studies of
quallty traits and weevil resistance; production of a precocious dwarf
rootstock.

In 1967 the Russian and Slberian Scots pine provenance experiment
(Exp. No. 201-4) was measured and compared with other experiments planted
in Ontarlo and the Prairle Provinces. These provenances from the southern
fringe of the Scots pine range in European Russia (Orel, Woronesh and Kiev)
grerrr very well in all locations (Teich and Holst 1970). Total heights were
nearl-y the same on a medium acid sand at Petawawa, Ont., and on a rich
Oxbow clay loam at Indlan Head, Sask. Thus soil fertility compensated for
the relatively shorter growing season at Indian Head. These Provenances
also grew very well on the limy sands at Turkey Point in southern Ontario.
As both growth rate and form is superior to west European Provenances,
these provenances are very valuable material for further selection and
breeding. At Indian Head, Sask., seed orchards have been established with
this material.

In 1966 two new clonal tests of 31 Scots pi-ne clones r,tere field
planted to assess their susieptibility to the white pine weevil (Exp. No.
280-A-1, L-2). Ten of these clones were used in a heritability study of
Christmas tree characteristics, weevil resistance, eastern gall ruSt
(Cnonnytium quel,euum (Berk) Miyabe ex Shirai) resistance and of precocious
flowering. A complete reciprocal- crossing scheme was used. Four field
tests with this material were established at PFES (Exp. Nos. 272-A, B, C,
and D) and two tests in southern Ontario (Exp. Nos . 272-E and F). A paper
was published on the genetic control of cone clusters and precocious
flowering in this material (Teich and Host 1969).
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OTHER HARD PINES

In the Arboreta at Petawawa and at Turkey Point in southern OntarLo
we have (in cooperation with the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests)
over the years establlshed test plots of a number of exotic hard pines. A
final assessment of this material should be done and selected indlvidual-s
used for interspecif ic hybridization.

The larch experiments planted on PFES and on the Harrington Forest
Farm in western Quebec give a fairly good indication of what can be planted
with confidence in the middle part of the Great Lakes - St. Lswrence Forest
Region. O'n sultable sltes, i.e. fairly deep and welL aerated soil, larch
has shown very rapid height growth. However porcupines can ruin a larch
plantation and must be kept under control. European, Japanese, Siberlant
Korean and Kurile larch (Imix deeidua Mill., ,. Leptolepie (Sleb. & Zucc.)
Gord., .t. sul<aezeuii D|iL., L. gmelini var. oLgensis (Henry) ostenf . &

Larsen, L. gmelini var. japoniea (Reg.) Pilger) provenances, local tamarack
(L. Tnnieina (Ou not) K. Koch), and a limited number of larch hybrids have
been under study.

The European larch has lts main dlstribution area in the Alps wlth
smaller ranges occurring in the Sudeten Mountains, the mountains of Slovakia'
in the Polish lowland as well as in the mountains of southern Poland that
border on Czechoslovaki-a. Thus we have Alp larch, Sudeten larch, Slovakian
larch and Pollsh larch.

Of these the Alp larch from natural stands have proven entirely
unsuitable for our area. The improved Alp larch that comes from improved
stands or seed orchards in Denmark and Germany is of intermedlate growth'
and stands have been located that give progenles of exquisite forn.

The Slovakian larch provenances from granitic soils ate 77" - 97"

shorter than inrproved Danlsh larch of Alp origin, and provenances from
limestone soil are 162 shorter when gror,trn on the acid granitic till at
PFES. Thus Slovakian larch - for the tirne being - cannot be recommended.

The Polish larch provenances are all fast growing but of variable
form; nearly 9OZ of some Polish provenances have cork screw stems and are
totally unacceptable, while others vary in their number of acceptable trees.
Thus Polish larch is a mlxed lot that cannot be generally recoflmended al-
though it holds much promise for further selection and breeding in eastern
Canada. The only Pol-ish material which can be used with confidence in
eastern Canadian sllviculture is tlre Zagnansk provenance from a Danish seed
orchard.

The Sudeten larch is knor^rn for its rapid growth and its tendency to
basal sweep. In our experiments it l-s also fast growing, but direct imports
from native stands have a strong tendency for basal sr^teep while an improved
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type of Sudeten larch from Rundforbi, Denmark, has very little basal sweeP
(802 acceptable trees) and is the only stand that can be generally recom-
mended.

The Japanese larch is somewhat frost suscept,ible and is slower
growlng than European larch in the continental clirnate at Petaltawa. The
stem form is often uncertain. The Japanese larch provenances we have
tested at Petawawa have been exposed to very severe culling fot late spring
frost, early fall frost and winter frost in our nursery; even then the
Japanese larch is not ful1y frost hardy when fiel-d planted. In our tests
only one stand has good stem form, as it had been vigorously selected for
this trait by District Forester Just Holten in Denmark. However, this
stand also shows si-gns of introgression with Korean or Kurile larch.
Japanese larch holds great promise in the l{aritime Provinces but in the
middle part of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest it should be planted
on selected sites only.

The Europ."r, * Japanese larch hybrid is very fast growing and shows
pronounced hybrid vigor in terms of height and dlameter growth. The stem
form is not so good as that of European larch, but much better than Japanese
larch. Hardiness is internediate and branches tend to be heavy. The
European x Japanese larch hybrid can be planted with confidence on upland
sLtes in the middle and eastern part of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence
Forest Region and is readiLy available from European seed dealers. Second
generation hybrids (p2ts) are not recommended as they are very variable.
The European x Japanese hybrlds we have tested came from seed orchards of
European larch of Alp origin and Japanese larch both selected in the low-
lands of maritime northwestern Europe. Better adapted hybrids could be
produced by selecting both parent species in Canada using only the types
that are adapted to our climate and soils. Furthermore, in the case of
European larch we should use the faster growJ.ng Polish and Sudeten larch
in preference to the slower growing Alp larch, and the Japanese larch should
be severely cu11ed for frost hardiness, drought resi.stance and form.

lJe have several lots of Siberian larch (.t. sukaczeuii) from the
famous Rai-vola larch stands in Finland (l,at. 60'N) which originally came
from Archangelsk (tat. 64'30tN). trltren planted in Canada the grohtth rate
was much better (502 higher) in the Boreal Forest Region on calcareous
soils near Kapuskasing, ht. (tat. 49"2OrN) than on acid soils at Petawawa
(tat. 46"N) where the Raivola Siberlan larch has only half the height of
European larch. Thus the Raivola larch perhaps is preadapted to boreal
climates, calcareous soils and long days - none of which we can provide at
PFES. The relative growth rates of Alp larch, Raivola larch and Raivola x
Alp larch are: 100:70:48. Thus the hybrids with Alp larch are not very
promising in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Foresl Region. Another collec-
tion of Si-berian larch came from the Arboretum, H8rsholm, Denmark, and
consists of grafted trees selected in arboreta in Sweden and Denmark, and
from plantations in lceland. This lot contained nany species hybrids. The

relative growth rates of Alp larch, Siberian larch, Siberian x (Japanese
x Korean), and siberian x sudeten larch are: 100:89:108:125. Thus the
Danish collectlon of Siberian larch is faster growing than the Raivola larch
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and has produced frost hardy and vigorous hybrids with Sudeten larch. These
Siberian larch hybrids have a potential use in the more continental (western)
part of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest Region where the European x
Japanese hybrids would be a silvicultural risk due to their susceptibility
to frost and drought. Ttrus the Siberian larch is an interesting crossing
partner for production of hardy species hybrids. New tests should be estab-
lished to expl-ore this speci.es further.

At Petawawa the Sakhalln larch (L. gnelini var. japoniea (Reg.)
Pilger) grew poorly and cannot be recommended for planting in eastern Canada.
It has llmited use in species hybrldizatLon.

A Thuja oeeidentalis L. provenance experiment that originated from
the Institute of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, Wl-sc., was field planted in
1969 on granitic soils at PFES (Exp. No. 373-A) and on limestone solls near
Lake Dore (Exp. No. 373-8). Eighteen provenances r,rere compared with two
local controls of which one rilas collected on an acid slte and the other on a
limestone site.
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THE FOREST TREE SEED UNIT, PETAWAWA, 1968-70

B.S.P. l,Iang
Canadian Fonestny Seruiee,

Petquaua Foz,est Erperiment Station, Chalk Ri,uen, Ont.

INTRODUCTION

Since the last progress report, the Forest Tree Seed Unit has con-
tinued to provide information on seed procurement, to supply seed and to
test seed quality for aLl- Canadian Forestry Service establlshments, handle
external requests for smal1 quantities of seed for research purposes and
exchange seed with other organizations. Demands for services from all
sources have nearly trlpled since 1967.

The following report describes our progress in various aspects of
tree seed inforuration, procurement, distribution, testLng and storage.

INFORMATION FILE

Inforrnatlon on where and what seed is available has been contin-
uously gathered, accumulated and indexed. A total of 20 requests for
lnfornation on seed procurement, seed periodicity, seed treatment and x-.
radiographic technique was received and answered during the last 2 years,
the najori-ty in 1969.

SEED PROCUREMENT AI{D DISTRIBUTION

Good seed crops were borne by red (Acer ruby,um L.) and si-lver rnaple
(Aeer saceharirunn L.), and jack pine (Piras banksiana Larnb.) in 1968, and
1969 was a good seed year for eastern white cedar (Thuja oceidentalis L.),
eastern hemlock (?suga eanadensis (L.) Carr.), bur oak (Queneus mae"oearpa
Mlchx.), and white (Enasinus amerieaytn L.), red (Fnarinus pennsyluanica
Marsh.) and black ash (Fraxinus nigna Marsh.) in the Upper Ottawa Valley
area. Red pine (Pinus z'esinosa Alt.), trembling (Populus tz,erru.Loides Michx.)
and largetooth aspen (PopuLus gnandidentata luliet,x.), and balsam poplar
(Populus balsanifera L.) produced a moderate crop in 1969. A total of 54.5
bushels of bulk cone collections of red and jack plne, eastern white cedar,
bur oak and white, red and black ash, and 67 single-tree collections of
trembling and largetooth aspen, eastern henlock, beech (Fagus grandifolia
Ehrh.), red and silver maple, and black spruce (Piceamariana (Mi11.) B.S.P.)
\,rere made by 1ocal staff and cooperators. In order to meet requests for
seed for research from various organizations, 44 add,itional seedlots of
native and exotic tree species r^rere procured from Regi-onal Offices of the
Canadian Forestry Service, universities, foreign governnents, research orga-
nizations, and the seed trade.

In 1970 the Forest Tree Seed Unit joined the seed scherne sponsored
by the IUFRO Working Group on Procrement of Seed for Provenance Research.
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This gives access to tree seed of known origin and quality of many native
species fron the Pacific Northwest and Alberta regions. A sinilar cooPera-
tive scheme is needed to cover eastern tree seeds.

In answerlng 98 requests for seed for research, 249 seedlots of 34

tree species were distributed to 16 countries and Canada.. The number of
requests for seed 1n 1969 represents more than a 1002 increase over 1968.

SEED EXTMCTION AT{D YIELD

Eight hundred and thirty-six seedlots of bulk and slngle-tree
collections were processed by the Seed Unitrs extractory in 1968 and L969.
Improvements were rnade in processing techniques and equipment, and seed
yleld, seed quality and efficiency of handling cones have aLl been notice-
ably increased (Table 1). Further assessment of the seed extraction was
nade with black spruce cones collected Ln 1969 by Drs. E.K. Morgenstern and
A.K. Hel-lum in northern Alberta, British Columbia, and Yukon Territory, and
with red pine cones collected locally in 1969. The results showed that
cones damaged by insects did not open adequately under standard kiln drying
teqerature'(dry bulb 60oC; wet bulb 32oC) due to partial destructlon of
the cone scales. It was also ascertained that fot maximum seed yleld with
the Moore kiln, black spruce and red pine cones not only required pre-
soaklng but also three kiln dryings as the percentage of the total seed
yleld from the second and third kiln drying was 487. and, 29% respeetively
for black spruce, and 637 and, LO7" for red pine

SEED TESTING AI{D 4ESEARCH

In addition to testing the seed stored in the seed bank, four
requests for testing service lrere fulfilled for the Canadian Forestry Ser-
vicers Regional Offices in 1968 and 1969. One l^tas to determine possible
causes of poor quallty of a white spruce (Picea gLauca (Moench) Voss) seed-
lot from Newfoundland. X-radiographs of the seed showed that 327" of th.e
seed had underdeveloped embryos, no embryos or shrunken megagametophytes
which rnight have resulted fron self ing.

An investigation (using x-radiography) of embryo slze in relation
to laboratory germination of red pine seed was completed. Findings revealed
that radicle emergence, which is commonly used for evaluating the viability.
of seed, r^ras unreliable for predicting germinability of seed in the nursery
or field because seeds with underdeveloped embryos germinate with emergence
of the radicle but do not develop further. In seed testing, it is essential
that laboratory test criteria be capable of producing estimates of field
gerrninability rather than the total viabillty. To find a true measure of
evaluating the gerrninability of seed, test criteria based on germinant
vigor ln the laboratory were developed for red pine. A preliminary analysis
indicated that the criteria were signlficantly correlated with nursery
germinatl-on. The germinati-on criteria will be tested further with other
tree seeds. A report will be prepared.
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Table 1. Seed Yield ln 1968 and 1969.

Clean Seed Yield No. of
Species Per Bushel of Filled Seeds

Fruit or Cones per Cone

grams pounds

- Erasi.nus americann. L. 4876.0 10.000
(Ruby, Ont. , 1969)

Fnaninus nigna Marsh. 4264.0 8.800
(Chalk River, ht . , 1969)

Frarinus pennsyluaniea l{arst'. 27L6.O 5.982
(Petawawa, ht., L969)

Pieea ma?iana. (Mi11.) B.S.P. - 4.8
(N. Alta. & 8.C., and
Yukon, single trees, 1969)

Pinus banksiana Larnb. 240.0 0.528 31.0
(Chalk River, tut., 1969)

Pinus banksiana Lamb. 224.7 0.495 30.8
(Sioux Lookout, Ont. , 1968)

Pinus banksiarn Lamb. L54.3 0.340 23.L
(Grand Calumet River, Que.,
single trees, 1969)

Pinus resinosa Ait, 316.5 0.862 40.9
(Chalk River, Ont ., L969)

Pinus z,esinosa Art. 233.0 0.501 29 .5
(Sioux Lookout, O'nt. , 1968)

Pinus resinasa LIt. 138.7 0.306 L3.4
r (Gambo, Nfld., 1968)

Tsuga canad.ensis (L. ) Carr. 882 . O L.g44 23.O
' (Al-gonquin Park, Ont.,

singl-e trees, 1969)

- Thuja oeeidentalis L. 514.0 L.062 4.8
(Lake Dore, ht. , L969)
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The effect of stratification on white spruce and balsam fir (Abies
balsamea (L.) Mi11.) seed was investigated, and data will be anaLyzed and
reported.

SEED STORAGE AT{D SEED CERTIFICATION

A review of seed storage wlth special reference to hardwood seeds
is near completion and a report will be prepared. A revlew of forest tree
seed certification Ln Canada was completed and published.

PUBLICATIONS

l{ang, B.S.P. and O. Sziklai. 1969. A revlew of forest tree seed certifi-
cation. Forest. Chron. 45:378-385.

hlang, B.S.P. 1970. A list of seeds in the seed bank at Petawawa Forest
Experiment Station. Can. Forest. Serv. Inf. Rep. PS-X-13. 10p.
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TREE PROPAGATION }{ORK AT PETAWAWA 1968 TO 1970

J.lt. Santon
L'antnLlun l"ttrt:$ Lt'y {ittt'u'Lce,

Petauaua Forest Erpentment Station' Chalk Riuer' )mt'

INTRODUCTION

The nursery produees and maintains experimental- plant naterial for
the Tree Biology Section and other sections at PFES and other Canadian
Forestry ServtcL establishments, universLties, and industries cooperating
in Petawawa research.

Experiments designed to solve specific problens in the propagation
of experimental forest trees are carrled out ln assocl-ation with the nur-
sery operation.

NURSERY PRODUCTION 1968-70

1969

20 seed lots were sown for one experiment and general use'
371400 2-0 seedlings were transpl-anted for two experiments and general use.
74,500 2-2 transplants were llfted for 13 field experiments and general use.
2 r22O potted plants were produced in a greenhouse; some htere planted in a

nursery experiment (1,900) and others used for photosynthesis studies (320).
795 grafts hlere made of 14 clones.

1970

290 seed lots were sown for six experimentS and general use.
581000 2-0 seedl-ings were transplanted for 11 experiments and general use.
12r00 2-0 seedlings were lifted for two field experiments,
111500 2-2 transplants were lifted for four field experiments and general
use.
11400 grafts of 84 clones were made.

SEED GERMINATION AND STMTIFICATION

A germination and stratification experiment with fresh' maturer non-
stored seed of six pine and spruce species was flnished and the results were
published (Santon 1970b). Most gernination and stratification experiments
do not mention the age of the seed used. While seed of such species as
jack and red pine do not show any sign of dormancy after a winterts cool
itor"g", this experirnent shows that fresh, mature seed of all the tested
speci-s needs stratification for various periods of time before satisfactory
germination takes place under the given conditions.
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The minimum stratification requirements r,rere found to be:

for jack pJl.e (Pinus banksiana Lamb.)
red pine (P. z,esinosd, Ait.)
white pine (P. sty,obus L.)
black spruce (Picea rnay,iana Mill. B.S.P.)
Norway spruce (P. abies (L.) Karst.)

(brown cones)
Norway spruce

(green cones)
red spruce (P. nubens Sarg.)
whlte spruee (P. glauea (Moench) Voss.)

2 weeks
2 weeks
4 weeks, or perhaps more
3 weeks
3 weeks

2 weeks

weeks
weeks

3or4
2or4

ROOT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT IN CONTAINERS

An observation on the root development of aspen seedlings raised in
greenhouse and later transplanted to nursery beds was published (Santon 1970a).

Trernbling aspen seed was sown in plastic tubes. One month after
sowing one batch rdas transplanted into peat pots, and one batch was kept in
the plastic tubes. Both batches were planted in the nursery 2 months after
sowing. The plants in the peat pots developed well-balanced and well-
distributed root systems. Plants in plastic tubes developed one-sided or
unbalanced root systems, and at the end of the second growing season they
were smaller than those in peat pots. The plastic tubes seem to supPress
the development of lateral roots on the upper part of the main root, while
the peat pots allow the roots to develop freely in all direction from the
very base of the stem.

A new type of paper pot from Japan seems to have some advantages over
plastic tubes and peat pots. It is available in a number of sizes and paper
qual-ities, and as the paper walls soften the roots of the seedlings are able
to grow through them. A srnall experiment r,ras started in June 1970 to compare
the root developnent and growth of seedlings raised in this type of paper
pots with those raised in plastic tubes.

EASTERN GALL RUST ON SCOTS PINE GMFTS

One Scots pine (Pinus syluestris L.) clone (V. 842) at PFES Pine
Graft Arboretum has shown a hi-gh degree of susceptibility to eastern gall
rl;st (Cz,onartium quereuum (Serk) Miyabe ex Shirai). None of the surrounding
Scots pine clones have any sign of ga1l rust. This clone and 18 other Scots
pine clones in the arboretum were regrafted in 1968 in connection with con-
trolled cross pollination between groups of these clones. In the fall of
1969 gaII rust was noticed in the clone (V. 842) and a count showed that
1002 of the ramets had one or more galls. Some of the galls were developed
on the lower part of the scion wood around the graft union. None of the
rootstocks (a seed 1ot of Scottish orlgin) or any of the other clones have
shown any sign of gall formations. A lengthwise cut through a graft union
shows that the galls develop only in the scion wood and not in the rootstock
wood. The graft union stands out as a sharp line between attacked and not
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attacked wood. An early and brief survey of seedlots in the experiment
shows that progenies with V. 842 as mother have a rnuch higher percentage of
trees with galls than progenies of other clones. Geneticists working with
the experiment rnay be able to determlne the degree to which susceptibility
to eastern gall rust is inherited.

GERMINATION AIiID SURVIVAL OF RED PINE IN DIFFERENT MEDIA

Germination and survival of greenhouse-sor^?n red pine seedlings as
affected by soil mixture, soil compaction, covering medla and treatment
with Captan fungicide was influenced more by the covering media than by
any other treatment. Though the statistlcal analyses of the results is not
yet conplete, a trend is cI-ear. The total germination of all soil and
cover combinations for untreated seed was 86.67" and for Captan-t.reated seed
83.37"; the total survival was 81.87 and 80.47. respectively. For seed
covered with perlite the germination for untreated seed was 97.97" and for
Captan-treated seed 98.62; the survival was 90.67" and 94.37 respectively.
For seed covered with sand the gerrnlnation for untreated seed was 75.57" and
for Captan-treated seed 67.523 the survi-val was 72,67" and 66.67" respectlvely.
Damping-off occurred sporadically and randornly without any apparent connec-
tion to treatment or soil and covering media.
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COST AND BENEFIT AMTYSIS

0F wHITE spRucE (ptcrn GLAITA 0oencH) loss) IMPRovEI\'IENT

A. Carlisle and A.II. Teich
Canadian Forestry Semsiee,

Peta,taua Forest Etperiment Station, CVnLk Ri'uer, )nt.

During the past year an attempt was made to place a. value on the
increases ln yleld whlch arise from using genetically lmproved seed.
Initially a review of all the literature on costs and benefits of tree
Lmprovement prograns was ma.de, followed by the developrnent of a model for
whlte spruce (Picea glauca (I*loench) Voss) irnprovement costs and benefits.
The model was developed uslng a PDP-8L computer, and took into aceount site
lndex clags, tree spaCing, yield, econotnic rotation, interest' stumpage
value, inflatlon rate, establishment costs, mana.gement costs and percent
increase in yield. Uslngthese parameters, present net worth of the merchan-
table wood, change in present net worth due to increased yield' and inter-
nal rate of return were calculated (Carlisle and Teich 1970). In addition
the effects of varylng eetablishment and management costs on present net
worth and internal rate of return were studied.

So'me of the results from this work will- be described at the Sym-

posium on Tree Breeding and Silviculture in Canada, associated with the
present meeting. In brief, however, it was found that it would be difficult
to find a cheaper way of increasing yield.

The model was weighted to minimize benefits, but even so there was

good evidence that in the limited context of seed production to sale on the
stump, genetic improvement of white sPruce is a good investment.
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THE STII'{.JI.ATION OF FLOWERING IN SPRUCE AI{D PINE

M.J. Holst
Cmtadian Forestz'Y Sem)iee,

Petottawa Forest Ewez"tment Station, Chalk Riuer' }nt.

The purpose of this report is to describe resutts from an empirical
stucly of flower stinnrlation carried out in support of the tree breeding
progr€rn. The proJect is currently being phased out.

Tree breeders are keenly interested in shortenLng the notoriously
long period between generations in forest trees. These can be shortened

"o*.rhat by acceleraElng the growth in controlled environnents, by various
flower stinnrlating techniques applied directly to seedlings or grafts' by
using specific flower-stlmulating rootstocks, or by finding genes for early
flowering which may be bred in and out of the breeding populations at will.

Our objectives are to find methods that will lnduce male and female
flowering in Juvenile and mature spruce and pine, and to explore techniques
of vegetative propagation leading to early and abr-rndant flowering of ramets
of selected trees.

Sttrdies have been made of effects of fertilizets, sPrays' root and

branch pruning, and girdling on flowering in white, black and Norway spruce
(Pi.cea glauea- (Vto"o"h; Voss, P. may"i,ana (Mill.) B.S.P., P. aln7s Karst.)
and in ied, jack and Scots pine (Pinus z'esinosa LLt., P. banksiana Lamb.,
and P. eylueitnis L.). Root pruning prornoted flowering in spnrce, but has

a negative effect in pine. In pine, anmonium nitrate promoted female
flow-ring, but reduced male flowering. Spraying with anti-auxLns promoted
male flowering in pine. A11 treatments rrust be timed carefully.

RED PINE

Flowering of the red pines in Dnrry Forest has been recorded
annually since 1953. Various treatments were given, incl-uding different
fertilizers and different times of application (Exp. No. L67). Untreated
controls have been maintained that are suitabLe for a sBrdy of the effect
of climate on flowering. These observations were terminated in 1966. From
these experiments we learned that annronium nitrate l^ras particularly effec-
tive in lncreasing female flowering.

In a timing experiment with armronium nitrate we found that May 20th
and June 24th applications stinnrtated female flowering in the upper four
whorls by 50% the first year after applLcation, but reduced female flower-
ing by 16"/" 2 years after application. The July 28th application stimulated
the female flowerlng in the upper two whorl s by 24% the first year and

reduced female flowering by 13% the second year, while female flowerlng in
whorls three and fotrr were slightly reduced (7%) the first year and slightly
stirmrlated (7%) the second year. The August 20th and September 19th appli-
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cations had no effect on female flowering the first year (flowering was
slightly reduced by 5%), while the second year afLer application female
flowering was stirnrl-ated by 66% in the upper two whorls and by LZl% in
whorls three and fqrr. In other experirnents with red pine we noted that
early June application of armnonium nitrate stiunrlated female flowering the
first year after applicatLon with a very severe reduction in the second
year; and a less severe reduction in the third year; in the fourth year
fertilized trees flowered as nnrch as the controls. For this reason we
thought that the anunonLum nitrate ferlLlLzer stinnrlation of female flower-
ing was a rrone-shotrr response.

To f-nvestigate which part of the anmonium nitrate is effective -
the anunonium Lon ot the nitrate ion - new experiments were conducted uslng
auunonium nitrate, potassium nitrate and armnonium sulphate. The 25-year-old
red pines in the Drury Forest near Barrie, Ont., were fertlLized ln mid-
June L965 with the three fertilizers. The fertiLLzer doses were adjusted
to give gram-equivalent amounts of nLtrate or €lmmonium as follows: anrnonium
nitiate (^fZ gttt N/m2), auunonium sulphate (8 gm n/m2) and potassium nitrate
(9 gm lC/mz). Fertil-Lzers increased female flowering by 251 to 33ff/". The
difference in fl-owering resrponse between potassi-um nitrate and
armnonium sulphate can be explained as a total nitrogen effect - as both
fertilizers tiere given at relatively low leve1s. At the higher fertilizer
levels, arnnonium nltrate gave the most females but the response per gram
nitrogen was one-third lower than for the other fertilizers. All three
fertilizers reduced mal-e flowering in the upper part of the crown. For
anmnonium nitrate this reduction was twice that of potassium nitrate and
annrnonium sulphates. In the lower part of the crown, potassium nitrate
stinnrlated male flowering by about 20%, whLLe arunonium sulphate and
anrnonium nitrate had no effect on male flowering in the lower croun.

During the late 1950's, a treatment combination of bud pinching,
branch pnrning and various doses of armnonium nitrate was carried otrt on
young red pine in a plantation near Rolphton, Ont. Early bud pinching
stinnrlated sllght male flowering, but this effect disappeared when bud
pinching was combined with armnonium nitrate fertilizers. Branch pruned
trees without fettL1-Lzer treatment remained healthy, while the new shoots
and buds became very frost susceptlble when armnonium nitrate was given.

Reciprocal grafting of red, jack and Scots pine indicated that
red pine on jack pine and jack pine on red pine were completely incompat-
ible as all grafts died within a year. The red pine on Scots pine and
Scots pine on red pine grafts faded away over a longer perLod (over 10
years), and the red pine on Scots pine faded away earlier than Scots pine
on red. Jack pine on Scots pine and Scots pine on jack pine were completely
compatible. None of these combinations stimulated flowering.

JACK PINE

In jack pine, female flowering was sLrongly stiunrlated by ammonium
nitrate fertilizer while male flowering was reduced. The effect was very
pronounced in seedlings up to 4 feet high and in saplings up to 8 feet high
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while the effect on the taller trees was less spectacular. Early May
application of aurnonium nitrate gave more female flowers than early June
applications. Early July application had no effect while early August
application reduced fenale flowering.

To look into the problem of whether the stinnrlation of female
flowers by anrnonium nitrate is a general fertillzer effect or whether it
is a true stl"uulatlon induced by some as yet unknown hormonal change, a
ner^r experiment was started in the Pine Graft Arboretum (Exp. No. 316) in
1965 when a late (June 29) application of aranonium nitrate, anrnonium sul-
phate and potassium nitrate (a11 adjusted to 20 gn N/mz) was given to
lI-year-old jack pine grafts which all grew on a relati.vely fertLle site
rha.t had been fertilized with NPK (160 lb. 20-20-20 per acre) in 1955.
Two years after the first application (on 24 l(ay L967) the same fertilizer
treatments were given. The year after the first (late) appllcation,
arnmonium nitrate stlrmrlated female f lotrrering by 23% while anrnonium sulphate
and potassium nitrate had only a slight effect (respectively 4 and 6%).
Male flowers on sample branches in the lower crown were st,innrlated mostly
by an'rnonlum sulphate (187.), less by annronium nitrate (6%)t and rnrere reduced
8% by potassium nitrates. The year after the second (early) fertilizer
treatment, female flowering was stinnrlated 14% by anunonium nitrate, and 9%

by both arunonium sulphate and potassium nitrate. Male flowers in the lower
crown were stlnulated mostly by ainnonLum sulphate (28%) and less by aumonium
nitrate and potassium nitrate (both 4%). In the upper three whorls male
flowering was reduced by 2ffL by amrnonium nitrate but stiunrlated by anrnonium
sulphate (9%) and by potassium nitrate (24%). Thus the response to these
fertilizers l^ras the same fot jack and red pine.

During the late 1950's some very promising results were obtained
in young jack pines sprayed with anti-auxins. Both female and male flower-
ing were stinulated - even if the treatments were started too late ln the
growing season. These experiments r^rere repeated with better timing in 1968.

During the 1968 growing season 7-year-old jack pine seedlings were
sprayed with two anti-auxins, 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxyacetic acid (4,2'D),
artd 2r3r5-triiodobenzoic acLd (2r3r5-T). A treatment of alcohol and water
was included to check on the solution used for 4,2-D and 2,3,5-T. Starting
on 17 May the trees were sprayed for slx 2-week periods. In each 2-week
period half the trees were sprayed twice a week for 1 week and the other
half twice a week for 2 weeks. Growth data and flowering data were
recorded for each tree. In 1969 a similarly timed spraying with 2-chloro-
ethanol was done in the sErme area and flowers lrere counted again. The
final assessment will be made in 1970.

OTHER HARD PINES

Scots pine responses to arrnonium nitrate and root pruning were very
similar to those of red pine and jack pine. Scots pine flowers later than
jack pine but earlier than red pine. Early and abundant flowering Scots
pine clones have been observed for several years and have been crossed to
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see hrhether genes for early flowering can be bred into and out of a popula-
tion at will, and to test whether early flowering seedlings will stimuLate
early flowering in grafts more than normal late flowering root stocks. To
explore this idea furLher, in 1969 we grafted three populatlons df early,
medium and late flowering Scots pine progenies produced by controlled
hybridlzation in nLne combinations and planted these in a replicated nursery
test to observe what effect the root stock had on flowerlng (Exp. No. 364-8).
Another test of various parent clones grafted onto the same populations
could not be done due to lack of plants (Exp. No. 364-4).

SPRUCE

A11 flower stirmrlation techniques for white, black and Norway spruce
should be given early in the spring. Root pnrning and girdling are still
the best methods to Lnduce the varLqrs spruces to flower, but have the draw-
back that the more severe treatments have resulted in er<tensive injury to
the trees. To explore new techniques, a new series of spruce experiments
was initiated with container grown plants. Norway spnlce clones (in large
plastic containers) were given five different fertiLizer treatments, and
three different drotrght periods at fotrr different dates to determlne if a
combLnation of early drought and fertLlLzer would induce f1-owering (Exp.
No. 313).

An experiment with reciprocal grafts of black, red, white and
Norway spruce indicated that there is no graft inconrpatibil-ity between these
specles. A11 species grafted on red spruce root stocks have had relatively
poor height growth (Exp. No. 2L2-A). None of the rootstocks stirnrlated
early flowering.
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MECHANISMS OF SEEDLING GROU{TH IN IMPROVED EIWIRONMENTS

D.F.W. PoLlard and K.T. Logan
Canadimt Forestny Seroiee,

Peta'tqt'la Forest Eryenim:ent Station, Chalk Riuez', Ont.

A new project was set up in spring 1970 in support of the tree
breeding progr€rm at Petawawa Forest Experiment Station. Its objectives a.re
to develop methods for rapidty assessing the growth requlrements of tree
seedlings, and to develop prototype low-cost greenhouses in whlch these
requirements can be met. The principal purpose is to reduce the time re-
quired to gro\^r seedl-ings to a size suitable for planting out; at, present
tree breeders have to wait up to 4 years before placing their experimental
material on trial. Results of the project may also find application ln the
general production of nursery stock, especially when seedlings are reated
in containers.

The plan is to o<tend the growing season and to increase the daily
growth rate. There will not be an early attempt at growing seedlings con-
tinuously for the whole year. The approach begins with an experimental
phase, to be executed mainly in the laboratory. Photosynthesis and respira-
tion will be measured by infra-red gas analysis in seedlings grown under
controlled conditions. Growth of these same seedlings will be measured as
dry matter accumulation and as height growth. A key goal of the projecL
is Lo predict growth responses to environment from the more rapidly assessed
responses of photosynthesis and respLration.

The environmental factors selected for initial investigations are
day and nlght air temperature, photoperiod, and carbon dioxide concentra-
tion of the atmosphere. These factors were selected because of their proven
importance to growth and because they are relatively- simple and cheap to
control in large greenhouses.

The second phase will comprise tests of the applicability of results
from the experimental phase. l,Ie are asking if the results of laboratory
experiments can be repeated at low cost on a nursery scale. Particular
attention will be paid to form and hardiness of seedlings during this phase;
high rates of dry matter production or height growth are not sufficient
criteria for suggesting changes in nursery practice. The tests will be
conducted in a four-compartment plastic greenhouse, with independent tempera-
ture (heating and cooling) control during optional day and night periods in
each compartnent; in Lwo unheated greenhouses, one with automatic forced
ventilation, the other with manually controlled free ventilation; and in
standard nursery beds for comparison.

A11 investigations are beginning with one local collection each of
Pieea gLauca (Moench) Voss and Pinus banksiana Lamb. Later, studies will
expand to examine intraspecific variation in seedling requirements and will
be tied in with a project concerned with physiological bases of genetically
controlled differences in growth.
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PIIYSIOL,OGICAL GROWTH PAMI4ETERS FOR TREE SELECTION

K.T. Logan and D.F.W. Pollard
Canadian Fonestry Senuiee,

Petauaila Forest Experiment Station, ChaLk Riuen, }nt.

The selection of tree breeding material, such as provenances and
plus trees, is usually based on the outward manifestation of several physlo-
logical characters. If these physiological characters can be identified in
seedlings, Lt should be possible to reduce the time required for selection
and breeding of this material. The objective of this project is to identify
characters whose genotypic variation lead to differences in growth €rmong
genotypes and to develop methods for rapid appraisal of these chara,cters in
parent or progeny. The physiological characters or parameters of tree growth
selected for this study are rate of photosynthesis, leaf area, duration of
growth, and respiration. A11 of these are genetically controlled and are
influenced by envirorunent.

A rapid method of measuring gas exchange has been developed to
determine rates of photosynthesis of detached shoots of conifers. Rates of
photosynthesis of 10 provenances of jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) were
mea.sured in this systern between early July and November. These provenances
were collected from regions extending from the Atlantic Coast to the North-
west Territories. Seedlings r,rrere 8 years old and dif f erences in growth
between provenances were already clearly expressed. The results showed
that only at certain times of the year co'uld rates of photosynthesis be
correlated with growth. The study is being extended to 1- arld 2-year-old
seedlings from the s€rme proven€urces to determine the utility of this method
for identifying superior progeny.
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THE PINE GENETICS PROGMM IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEhIAN

J.I. Klein
Carndiart Forestry Serui.ee,

Fonest Researeh Lahoratory, Edmonton, ALta.

In consequence of the austerity progrzm announced in 1969, the
Manitoba-Saskatchewan RegLon of the Canadian Forestry Service has been
absorbed by the new Prairies Region, with headquarters in Edmonton. The
Birds Hill Research Nursery, recently developed near the former Winnipeg
laboratory will be disposed of. Tree breeding material sown at the nursery
in 1969 will be maintained until it can be planted. The poplar breeding
progr€Lm initiated by Mr. F.B. Armitage became essentially inactive when
Mr. Armitage Left tlinnipeg for a Research Manager position in the British
Columbia Region. Dr. K.J. Roller is reporting separately on his program
in these Proceedings.

JAqK PINE BREEDING PROJECT

The program described in the 1968 Proceedings has been carried
forward.

Collection of breeding materials has been completed for the western
breeding district, extending from central Saskatchewan into Alberta.

A srnall- progeny test was planted in spring of 1970 from the eastern
district sowing done in 1968. Owing to cool, rainy weather during that
season and low viability of some of the seedlots, there was not sufficient
material for a full-scaLe progeny test. We planted I25 progenies in a
cubic lattice design, with two-tree plots, truelve replicates, and 3-foot
spacing. Sites ranging from ver5r dry to moist were disc-plowed and harrowed.
The planting will serve as a pilot test of establishment procedures and data
on handling for the cubic lattice design. Genetic information may also be
obtained.

Further selection was carried out in the eastern breeding district
in 1969, to replace the inviable seedlots. The eastern district breeding
population was sown in spring and falI of L969 at Birds Hill Research
Nursery. Germination was excellent for the spring sowing; and seedlings
from the fall sowing r^rere beginning to appear in early June. Anple material
should be available for a progeny test planting in spring 1972.

AIL-MNGE JACK PINE PROVENANCE E)CPERIMENT

Seed from 78 sources in the
Petawawa Forest Experiment Station.
collections. Four replica.tes of the
Birds Hill Research Nursery in L969.

range-wide collection was received from
Three sources were added from regional
augmented collection were so\nrn at
Ample seed remains for furEher sowing.
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A lO-replLcate lattice-square design was used for planting ln
north-central Saskatchewan in June 1969, Container-grown seedlLngs were
used. Survival level appeared marginal in September. The site may be
replanted when the seedlings sown in 1969 are of adequate size.

RUSSIAN SCqTS PINE PROVET{AI{CE EXPERIMENT

Two Manitoba plantings of this cooperative experf.ment, pLanted ln
1960, were measured tn L969. Kiev, Voronezh, and Orlov provenances had
the best height, the more northerly central-Russian provenances were Lnter-
mediate, whlle the eastern group of poErlations (52o8 and greater) were the
shortest. Height differences among populations, and current plot stocking'
were greaLer at Piney (eastern Manitoba) than at Carberry (southwestern
Manitoba). MorLality has been light at both plantings in recent years;
the major portion of the mortal-ity occurred in the second sunrner after
planting.

At Piney, the root-collar weevil (Hylobius radieis Buch.) and
globose gall rust (Endoenonattiwn harknessii (J.P. Moore) Hiratsuka) are
currently catrsing minor losses. Infected trees were cut in an attempt to
control the latter problem. tr'ltrite pine weevil (Pissodes stTobi (Peck)
damage is far more serious. Few trees in the planting appear to have
escaped attack. Frequency of attack was found to vary anong populations
and to be inversely related to height. This result is contrary to the
usual pattern in eastern white pine, and bears further investigation.

At Carberry there was little evidence of root-collar weevil,
globose gall rust, or white pine weevil. Few dead trees were fotrnd, but
many trees present in 1965, the previous e>ramlnation, were absent. Theft
of trees in this planting has apparently been occurrlng for the past
several yea.rs. A number of trees hrere removed between May and July of
1969, indicating that this problem islikely to cont,inue. Thls planting
is, however, the only test of lts kind in the area and can continue to be
of some use despite a certain loss of accuracy.

A report on the 1969 measurement is in preparation.
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RESULT OF A PROJECT FOR BREEDING POPI.AR CULTIVARS FOR I'/IANITOBA

K.J. Roller
Canadian Forestry Senuiee,

Forest Reseaneh Labonatory, Winnipeg, MmL.

rrln countries such as ours, the only hope of forestry is in growing timber
rapidlyrr A. Henry, 1910

INTRODUCTION

In the surtrner of 1970 the lJinnipeg Forest Research Laboratory was
closed because trvarious services to which the Department had become com-
mitted are somewhat too costly to be supported in toto in a. period of
austerityr' (Hon. J. Davis, 1970). Unfortunately, the project titled rrBreed-
ing poplars for Canadian Plains arearr was discontinued.

The project conmenced in 1965 and intensive research has been
carried out on the poplar cultiva.rs in use in the prairie regions. Results
will be recorded in this paper for future reference.

In the prairies, poplar cultivars are planted for protection
against soil erosion, drought and wind and for aesthetic reasons in recrea-
tional areas. Poplar timber produced on non-agricultural lands of the
prairies contributes raw materials for pulp, veneer and lumber.

Most of the poplar hybrids in eastern North Arnerica were developed
by the Oxford Paper Company of Rumford, Maine; in the Great Plains by the
Department of Agriculture Station at Morden, Man.; and by the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Administration Nursery at Indian Head, Sask.; or by the late
F.L. Skinner, Dropmore, I,lan. Besides the artificially produced hybrids,
orLets of numerous natural hybrids from open-pollinated poplar stands were
and are used as clones by these a.gencies.

At Indian Head, a clone-bank of some of these hybrids was estab-
lished to meet the demands of tree planters in the Great Plains. Dr. W.R.
Cram, head of the Indian Head Forest Tree Nursery, suggested in 1964 that
an extensive regional test might be advisable in Manitoba to parallel the
Lest plantings in Saskatchewan, undertaken by the provincial Depa.rtment of
Natural Resources. Screening of poplar cultivars in current use in Manitoba
and Saskatchewan is based mostly upon the material grown at Indian Head,

Tn L965, when this project ruas initiated by the author, it became
evident that many of the cultivars in use were poorly defined as to their
origin and identification. Therefore work was begun with identification
of morphological and phenological characteristics. This was followed by
the evaluation of the characteri.stics listed in Table 1, then by the selec-
tion of the best adapted clones. Finally, the production of new types by
hybridization was initiated.
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Both the cultivars and the native species i.e., asPen' balsam
poplar, cottoilirood and black poplar, offered attractive possibilLties for
genetic improvement. Substantial variation exists in traits related to
ability to root from stem cutting, growth rate, branching habit, disease
and frost resistance, and onset of winLer dormancy. In suPport, of the
above progrErm development,, maturatlon and storage of pollen and seed were
belng invcstlgated.

RESI]LTS

Identification of Cultivars
First the most conunonly planted hybrid poplars were selected for

taxonomic identification. The vegetative parts used in descriptiotr htere
collected from test plantlngs estabLished by the author in Manitoba. SLnce
all of the cultivars rirere of the s€une age and had been grot',m under similar
condLtions, they provided comparable data for vegetatlve descriptions.
Cultivars usually reach maturity in their vegetative parts at approxfunately
4 ot 5 years of age. For sex determinations, reproductLve branches were
secured from Dropmore, Man. and Mortlach and Indian Head, Sask.

Branch habit, bark, long shoots, vegetative and sexual btrds, leaves
and, if available, inflorescences, were used for identLfication. A rrGulde

to ldentification of Selected Cultivars in the Prairie RegionsrrwLll be
published. Data from the key, enclosed in the Guide, elucidate several
characteristics of the cultivars which have not been described before.

Table l- indlcates that the majority of cultlvars are male. The early
poplar breeders in the prairie regions selected male clones rather than
female for the need of farmers. tr{hen ripening, the fluffy cotton-like fruit
of female trees falls to the ground and becomes quite bothersome in the
upkeep of the farmyard.

Offspring of balsam poplar were used by the early poplar breeders
for selection in most cases from stands and groups of trees where balsam
poplar grew with lanceleaf cottonwood, Populus aeumirmta Rydb., narrowleaf
cottonwood, P. angustifoLia Janes, black cottonwood, P. triehocarpa Torr. &

Gray, and plains cottonhrood, P. Sargentii Oode. These species, with the
exception of the plains cottonwood, grow in natural stands in western
Alberta and in northwestern United States. This suggests that cultivars
which have close morphological or phenotypical- similarity in leaf shape and
inflorescence with these species, likely originated in the hybrld swarms of
Alberta and Montana, e.g., the tBrooksr, tDunlopt, rVolunteert and rWheelerl

poplars. However, rBrooksr and tDunlopt poplars have male and female forms
in the provincial plantation at Mortlach. The male and female trees are
morphologically identical for both cultivars. The trees were planted from
L945 to 1960 and labelled by R.II. Dunlop.

The preceding cultivars exhibit definite morphological character-
istics of balsarn poplar, but the |FNS /144-52' clone appears to be a cotton-
wood phenotype without any marks of introgression wiLh balsam poplar. The
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leaves resemble those of narrowleaf cottonwood. However, the inflorescence,
rhytidom, vegetative and reproductive bud and hablt of the clone are identi-
cal to those of plains cottonwood.

The tCordeniensist poplar (misspelled by several authors as carden-
iensis and cardienensis) is- alsumed to be a close relative of P. tri'stis
Fish., both having yellow mottled yotrng shoots, similar leaf shape and

branchy habit. 'Cordeniensis' lfas introduced into the prairies by the
Morden nursery ln the forties. The ortet originated from the Agricultural
Statlon at Ottawa. Urrfortunatley, the species origin of this clone hlas not
recorded there, and accurate identification is not available. Its morphology
leaves no dotrbt, however, that it belongs to the Tacamahaca group.

It was found that P. x Bey,olinensis and P. x Petrouekymn, both dis-
tributed from Indian llead; are male clones and show close similarity in
taxonomic characterLstics. Their cofimon origin is reported by several
authors (Rehder, Manual 1950; Borsdorf, Ziichter 352327'335. L965; FAO' Publ.
No. 12, 1958). Borsdorf, on the basis of his broad investigati-ons' states
that Petrowskyana is a female hybrid of P. Laurifolia wtth P. nigra var.
Italica. Therefore the identity of Petrowskyana grown at Indian Head

appears to be dubious. Supposedly, the clone in question is a Bev'oli.nensis
rather than an authentic Petrowskyana. Whatever its Ldentity, this clone
has demonstrated higher frost tolerance than typicat Berolinensis in the
test plantings established in Manitoba from 1965 to 1970.

several other Berolinensis-type hybrlds, very susceptible to
Septoria. rmtsiUaPk., occur in the prairies under the name of 'Russian
poilarst. At Mortlach, female and male clones of tRussian poplarst were
detected in the provincial plantation. Probably, the female clone repre-
sents P, x Petnouskymta if one accepts Borsdorfrs statement. On the other
hand, these lRussian poplarst might be P. x Rasumoutskymn Schr., that origi-
nated from the same cross as P. x Petz'oUskyana, or they might be clonal
hybrids of the female P. Manimouiczii Henry with P. x Benolinensis. The

Iatter was produced by Dr. E. Schreiner in 1934 for the Oxford'Paper Company

in Maine and proved to be susceptible to cankers (FAO 1958).

I"lany of the clones dlstributed from the Skinner Garden are named as

P. Songariea with Anon. author. Some stem cuttings were introduced into
Manitoba by Skinner from Kew, England Ln L947, after which the cuttings
from the introduced ortets were widely distributed over the praf.rie regions.
Skinner had identified the clone as P. songu"tca which originated from Asia.
As for Ehe authorrs correspondence with the Royal Botanic Garden, at Ke\^l'

the name P. 'tSongdrieat'appears to be invalid. The parent trees of Skinnerrs
ortet at Kew were obtained from Dode ln 1903 and according to J.R. Sealy'
who examined the tree at Kew in L965, Ehis name cannot be traced; the
herbarium notes at Kew (H.0950/61) state that rrthe plant is a form of P.

nigra between the glabrous variety nigz,a and the hairy variety 'betulifolia'."
The rnale ortet growing in the Skinner Garden has a desi.rable PhenotyPe, and

therefore is promising material for breeding. It is one of the most worth-
while clones in Manitoba, having good growth rate, nice form and excellent
rooting ability; it produces highly viable pollen which is compatible with
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the female of any poplar - species and cultivars - growing in the prairies
and induces exceptionally sound seed. Cross-breeding of this clone with
cottonwood of extreme northern provenance is highly reconnnended.

Test Plantings
Before any breeding work with poplars was done, lt was considered

best to test the local cultivars of the prairie regions for pest resistances,
frost tolerance, growth rate and habit. Also assessed tref,e the dates of
bud burst, heLght growth cessation, and time of leaf drop.

Successful- introductions of species and cultivars in Manitoba during
the 5-year period cornnencing in the spring of 1965 ate lLsted in Table 1.
More cultivars and natural hybrids from various sources were testedl but
failed to survive the climate, e.8., P. x eu?onerieana clones from Maple,
Ont. and Schmalenbeck, West Germany; natural hybrids of P. Laurifoli.a,
(P. moniliferax P. baLsanifera) x ?, P. x ScherLLL from trlooster, Ohio.
These hybrid plants sustained winter lnjury in the first year of introduc-
tlon, and dled back the following suntrner.

A total of 5 acres of test plantings $ras establlshed ln different
areas of Manitoba with about, 41 000 rooted cuttings of the successful hybrids
and species, usi.ng varLotrs spacings and different a.rrangements of randomized
blocks.

The case history of the test plantings I^ras presented in an internal
report of the Winnipeg Laboratory (MS-101, 1969). A complete report on
pest resistance of the cultivars in use was given by H. ZaLasky et aL.
(Plant Disease Reporter, 52(LI), 1968).

To provide a. broa.der basis for the rat,ing of cultivars in use,
information was collected fro:n other tests of the same cultivars set out Ln
several areas of Saskatchewan and l{anitoba since the early forties. Obser-
vations on frost tolerance, growth rate and habit, and suggestions for
further utilization are given in Table 1.

The following general conrnents may be hel-pful- to those who intend
to work with the material tested.

Data obtained in variotrs test plantings, located in dtfferent areas
of Manttoba, show variability of phenologlcal characteristics within culti-
vars due to differing climatic conditions in successive years, and among
test planting locatlons.

Most of the cultivars grow better in the south than in the north.
From north to south they exhibit a definite increase in height growth and
pest resistance. However, 'Cordeniensist and P. x Petrouskyana do not
indicate differences in growth rate and pest resistance in the northern
and southern plantations. Othernrise, it was found that cultivars belonging
to the same taxonomic groups (sections) exhibit similar tendencies across
planting sites in habit, pest, resistance, rootlng ability and tolerance of
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soil deficiencies. Correlation between date of leaf fal1 and frost hardiness
suggests a slight possibility of dieback following winter frost for culti-
vars which shed leaves in the late fallt €.g.t'FNS iF44-52' and P. x el,tT-
aneyLcarn, tGelrica' 

.

Observations on pest resistance (Table 1) are confirmed by Zalasky's
sta.tement (1968): ItNone of the introduced clones and cultiva.rs tested can
be considered irmnune to infection by either D. tumefaciens or S. musiua.
However, we were able to find clones with some degree of tolerance to both
organisms. rl

There is little evLdence of natural pruning zrmong the tested cul-
tivars. Their trunks are usually covered from the ground upward with
branches or even limbs, which grow either horizontally or vertically. The
branching habit wlthin a clone ls identical under various climatic condi-
tions and indicates strong genetic control of this character. However,
several cultivars, such as rFNS /f44-52t and tBrooksr, have relatively fine,
flexible, twigs on their trunk, can be pruned easier and heal the wounds
faster than the others. These cultivars are potentlally useful for indus-
trial plantations (Table 1).

Hvbridization
The purpose of control-pollination was to produce new crosses

va.luable for farmstead and amenlty plantations, and for reforestation on
marginal and nonagricultural lands. Nevertheless, it was considered
necessary Eo back-cross also in order to clarify the pfobable origin of
several cultivars.

Fifty different cross-combinations of 18 species and hybrids were
attempted. Beyond the cultivars listed in Table 1, four aspen, three
cottonwood, two balsam poplars and eight P. x moniLifera (Ait.) x P. x
tacamahaca Mill. female clones from the Skinner Garden were secured.

Sexual branches were collected from different regions of Saskatchewan
and l"lanitoba in February. Febnrary appears to be the most suitable period
for collecting branches for control-pollination. Branches collected earlier
than Febnrary usually dropped their catkins before seed maturation. Clean
water was used to support the development of flowering and seed maturation.
More than 4,000 hybrid seedlings were raised in the greenhouse and nursery
bed. Seedlings suffered hear4y losses in the greenhouse from red spiders.
Seedlings of a.spen origin, especially in cases of female parentage, were
most comnonly affected. A large number of young seedlings was killed by
top damping-off also.

It was found that flowers Laken from young female aspen trees (age
about 20 years) easily produce sound hybrid seeds with cottonwood and balsam
poplar under favorable conditions; i.e., moderate relative humidity (7O%),
about 60-65oF temperature and regular changing of water in the jars.
Surviving seedlings exhibited great variability in growth rat,e and resis-
tance to leaf pests, provlding an opportunity for selection. However, tests
for rooting ability of aspen hybrid have not been carried out so far because
the seedlings obtained are in an early stage of development.
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After a prelirninary selection
on growth-rate and resistance to leaf
retained for further tesLs:

of hybrid seedling populations based
pests, the following new hybrids were

x P. trerruLoides Michx.
x P. ni.gra var. Italtca Muench.
x P. nigra L. var . betulifoli.a (Purh. ) Torr .

x P. x deltoides Marsh. rNorthwestf

P. tacamaVmea x P. x deltoides Marsh., rNorthwestl
x P. tristis Fish.
x P. nigra L. var. betulLfoLia (Purh.) Torr.

P. tacatnaLtaca Mill., rRussianr x P. fu'enwloides Michx.
x P. x taeamahnea l"lLLL, rDunloPt

P. trichocanpa Torr. and Gray x P. taednahaea Mill.
P. trerruLoides Michx. x P. tristis Fish.

x (P. nonilifena Ait. x P. ni.gra L. var.
betulifolia (Purh.) Torr.)

P. moniLifera AIt. x P. deltoides l"larsh.
, x P. nigra L. var. betulifolia (Purh.) Torr.

(P, monilifer.a Ait. x P. x P. nigna L. var. betuli,folia (Purh.) Torr.
tacamahaca Mi1l.)
P. deltoides Marsh. x P. nigra L. var . betulifolia (Putln.') Torr.

P. x deltoides Marsh., - x P. tzerruLoides Michx.
rBrooks I

P. d.eLtoides Marsh. ,|FNS //44'52,

Many of the new hybrids appear ptomising because they surpassed
their parents, at least during the first year of their llfe, in rate of
growth, habit and reslstance to bark and leaf diseases. Seedlings obtained
by means of rnulti-clonal crosses are extremely heterogeneous in appearance'
growth rate and resistance to leaf pests. Nevertheless, the number of
seedlings that survived is not large enough to judge their genetic potential.

The best hybrids on account of their early growth rate rirere the
hybrids of. P. deLtoides Marsh. x P. ni.gra L. var. betulifolia (Purh.) Torr.
and P. trerruLoides Michx. x P. tristis Fish.

The author is convinced that the results fron this project improved
the planting stock of poplar cultivars in use and provides useful sugges-
tions for more successful plantations and further research in the prairie
regions. Continued demand for poplars for shel-terbelt, amenity and industrial
use in Manitoba and Saskatchewan suggests that there is economic justification
for continuation and development of this program.
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SHELTERBELT TREE BREEDING

l{.H. Cran and C.H. Lindquist
Tree NurserA, fuairie Farm Rehabilitation A&ninistnation,

Indian Head, Sask.

The tree breeding program has been drastically curtailed, due to
the transfer of Dr. Cram to administrative duties. Investigatlonal staff
have been assigned for solving nursery production problems. A brief sum-
rnary of present breeding activities by species is presented.

Ulmrrs pumila

Field and greenhouse sowings of 3 years have indicated that the
Siberian elm carries a lethal seedling character. It has not been estab-
lished whether or not this is a genetical factor or if it is caused by
some environmental condition. The affected seedlings develop tube-like
cotyledons, a eharacteri.stic tentatively designated as tfused cotyledons f.
Terminal bud development is obstructed and the rfusedr seedlings fail
shortly after germination. A study, involvLng germination of open-
pollinated seed of 1-27 progenies, indicated that 29 trees did not produce
any seedlings with rfusedt cotyledons, 67 trees produced from I to 2O7.,

3l trees produced ovex 2I7", and all seedlings of one tree had rfusedt
cotyledons. Losses occurring in production fields from this character
have averaged L5% of the emerged seedlings

Picea pungens

A program was initiated in 1954 with the objective of mass-producing
fbluer needled trees for farm shelterbelts. Segregation for needle color
is being continued for hybrid progenies, which were field planted in 1963
and 1965. A severe frost in the spring of. 1969 damaged most new growth and
made evaluation irnpossible. One hybrid combination, PC6 x RCl, appears
promising and has produced 7BZ bLue and 227 green progeny. Previous studies
have indicated that 10 to L2 years of growth from seed are required before
needle color stabilizes.

Caragana Species

The breeding program for Caragana arborescens L. has been relegated
to a holding capacity due to pressure of other work. Hybrid seed from a

1959 natural crossing block, consisting of adjacent rows of one self-
incompatible (A1) and one self-compatible (85-1A) clone, has proven satis-
factory. Progeny from this cross are being included in regional performance
trials. Work is also in progress to study the suckering habit of Caragana

frutex.

Populus Hvbrids

One selectlon (P7-22), from a cross of the cultivars IFNS /f44-52' x
tsaskatchewanr has demonstrated superior vigor and low susceptlbility to
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septorLa canker. Thls selectlon is belng propagated to establish cutting
mat.erial for reglonal trlals. A program to evaLuate clonal performance of
poplars by reglonal- plantlngs hra6 lnltlated ln 1965. Interim results favor
elght poplar clones (cultivars): t44-52t, tCordenlenslsr, fVerni.rubenst,
'Gelrlca', '8.L. ll3' , rBrooks /lJ-', '38p38f and 'Volunteerr.

Pinus svlvestris
A provenance planting of l-1 sources qras establlshed io 1959 in co-

operation with Mr. M. Holst of the Canadlan Department of Forestry. The
most vigorous provenances were from KLew, Ore1, VJoronesh and Molotow in
Russia, which were significantly taller than the planting mean and exhibited
superlor needle color. Ranking by height indicated that plants assume
relative vigor for mature trees in about B years. A seed orchatd has been
started by grafting the Kiew and Orel stralns.

Plnus ponderosa

A cooperative provenance study, conslsting of 80 seed sources, was
initiated in 1966 with the U.S.D.A. Forest Service. Seedlings from a
Callfornia source failed to survive the first winter in the seedbed; field
survival of New Mexlco and Arizona sources r^ras poorr Survival of. 1967 trans-
plants in 1968 was inferior to P. syluestnis, but exceeded that for P.
pungens and P. glauea. Interim evaluations of 1968 field test plantings
will be made in L973.

Eleagnus angustifolia
A provenance planting was established in 1969 consisting of seed

frorn the 33 most vigorous Russlan selections growing at the Cheyenne Horti-
cultural Station in I'Iyoming, U.S.A. Survival was 847, and one progeny
(D833) appears most vigorous.
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A SIMPLE DISTRIBIffION PATTERN FOR SEED WEIGHT IN WHITE SPRI,CE FROIV1 ALBERTA

A.K. Ilelluml
Canadian Fonestry Seru'Lce,

Fov,est Reseoyeh Ia.boratory, Calgary, ALta,

ABSTMCT

Seed weight in white spruce (Picea glauea (Moench) Voss) varies
hrith latitude in Alberta. Three zortes nere established: 49"-53oN, 53"-
57"N, and 57"- 60oN, based on seed collected from 116 locations well dis-
tributed over the Province. Seeds from the central zone \^rere by and large
the lightest (1.99 mg/seed) while those from the other zones were 2.26 and
2.2O mg,l seed respectivel"y. Reasons f or this zonation were not established.

INTRODUCTION

It is well-known that seed size is positively correlated with seed-
ling height during the first years of growth in Picea glauca (Moench) Voss
(Burgar L964), This inforrnation is not utilized generally in reforestation
because seed weight is very variable. It changes from year to year within
stands, within Lrees, and within tree crowns, and the positive influence
of seed welght (or size) also dirninishes with time, disappearing as an
effect on seedling size five or more years after germlnation. If it could
be shown that seed weight also varies by geographic region or zone irres-
pective of year, the seed weight parameter might become more useful when
selecting seed.

It is the purpose of this study to determine if seed weight in P.
gLauca vari-es by geographic zone in Alberta, or if external influences on
the tree nake it impossible to establish boundaries for seed collection
purposes. A secondary purpose is to draw attention to the potential value
of seed weight as an important factor in early seedling growth in P. glauca.

METIIODS

A total of 116 samples of seed were collected for or by the Alberta
Forest Service from several trees per location between 1959 and 1968
throughout Alberta (Fig. 1). A11 seeds were cold-stored before weighing
in 1969. The samples contained 52 ernpty and partly filled seeds and between
42 and,82 moisture when weighed. Two thousand seeds were weighed, in two
batches of 1r000 seeds, to establish average sample weights.

Correlation analyses were made between seed weight and the following
factors: latitude and altitude of sample, frost-free period (Longley L965),

IPresent address: 6844 Bow Cnescent, Calgary 45, Albenta.
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precipitation between 1 May and 30 September, mean daily temperature for
July and August, and mean number of degree-days above 42 F frorn 1 l{ay
through 30 September (McKay 1965), using long-term averages of climatic
data.

RESULTS

Among all the variables tested which might influence seed weight ln
P. gLauca, only Latitude proved significant. Alberta can arbltrarily be
divided into three zones on the basis of the 116 samples. These zones have
tlre following boundariesz 49"-53oN, 53"-57oN, and 57o-60oN. This zonation
gives least lnternal variation of numerable groupings tested. The boundaries
were established wl-ttr a one-in-a-thousand chance of error based on rrtrr tests
(Tablc 1). The seeds from the central zone were significantly lighter
(1.99 mg/seed) than ttrose from the northern (2.20 mg/seed) and southern
(2.26 mg/seed) zones. Trees in both the northern and southern zones produced
seeds of comparable weight.

The central zone has the longest frost-free season of the three and
data on degree-days also suggest, if anything, that it is slightly warmer
than the other tno zones. In contrast, both July and August mean daily
terperatures and precipitation data are similar for all three zones based
on the sample locations in question. The average altitude of the samples
from south to north ls: 41460 feet, 2r4L0 feet, and 1,050 feet above sea
level.

Table L. Tests of differences among seed samples grouped into three lati-
tudinal zones. Unequal sarnple sizes. have been accounted for.

Seed tr'IeightSeed l,Ieight
Zones

(latitude N)

Sample
Size

N
Range

(rng / seed )
Mean and Standard

Error (re)
ttttt-Tests

49" - 530

530 - 570

57" - 600

28

56

32

L.9 - 2.7

r,4 - 2.5

L.8 - 2.6

2.26 t 0.L7

1.99 r 0.05

2.20 f 0.08

6.2***

5 .2***
0.9 N. S.

*** - significant, at 99.92 level of confidence.

N.S.- not significant even at the 9O7" level of confidence.
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DISCUSSION

Attenpts to llnk clirnatic data to seed weight failed to establish
significant boundaries. The central zone, between 53oN and 57oNr wlth the
most favorable climate as defLned by the measures listed above, rnight have
been expected to support trees with heaviest seeds, but the opposlte was the
case. This study hras therefore not successful in identifying an optimum
climate for ptoduction of heavy seeds in P. glauea. The concluslon that
seed wel-ght varies by latitude in Alberta for P. glauca is strengthened by
the facts that the seeds were collected from a relatively large number of
locations, from over a l0-year period, and from many trees per location.

An lnterpolation was made of Burgaris data (1964) on the correlatl,on
between seeds per pound and seedling height 65 days after germlnation. The
seeds from the central zone in the present study might, by Burgarfs data,
be expected to produce seedlLngs which are L07" shorter than those from the
northern or southern zones. A maximum 102 difference in growth for P. gLauea
seedlings from the various zones is of practical significance for survival
(Burgar L964) even if it has so far only been demonstrated for the first
year of grovrth.

Foresters night pay heed to the proposed zones of latitude when
rearing seedlings and collecting seeds from P. glauca in Alberta. Slgnifi-
cant differences are to be expected among zones in both survival and growth
of seedlings on the basis of seed weight differences.

REFERENCES
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AN APPROACH TO THE IMPROVEMENT

OF THE WHITE-AND-ENGELMANN SPRI.CE COV1PLEXES OF BRITISH COLLYtsIA

Gyula Kiss
Reseayeh Diuision,

British Colwnbia Fonest Seruice, prince George, B.C.

OUTLINE OF PROGRAM

The main objeetive of this project is the production of genetically
improved seed of white*and-Engelmann spruces (Pieea glauea (Moench) Voss
and P. engeLmannii Parry respectively) in commercial quantities at the ear-
liest possible date. The schedule followed in order to achieve this goal-
i-s as f ollows:
1. Selection of candldate trees withl-n artificially designated areas
where the climatlc conditions are considered to be relatively equal. Pheno-
typic characteristics are used as criteria for selection.
2. Establishment of the candidate trees in seed orchards by way of
vegetative propagati_on.

3. Half-sib progeny trials using seed collected from selected trees.
4. Genetic selection of plus trees based on the results of the progeny
trials.
5. Selective breeding and full-sib progeny trial-s.
6. Selection within the half- and full-sib progenies for candidates at
the next level of improvement.

7. Interspecific hybridization and testing the performance of resulting
hybr ids .

8. Investigation of various climatic zones and soil types in order to
establish the most productive location for the seed orchards.

PROGRESS TO DATE

Selection within two of the designated areas has been completed in
1968 and 1969 and is presently tn progress within the third one. one
hundred seventy-five trees were selected near Prince George. MosE of these
trees have been successfully establlshed in a clone bank at Red Rock by
grafting. Seedlings for the progeny trials are in their second year at the
Red Rock Research Nurserv.

One hundred thirty-two trees hrere selected in the East Kootenay
region of British Colurnbia, most of which were also successfully grafted.
Seeds will be collected from these selected trees aci soon as there is an
appreciable crop.
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The third area presently being selected is located about 250 mtles
West of Pri.nce George in the Smlthers area.

NOTES OF INTEREST

Fall grafting in the greenhouse appeared far superior to spring
field or greenhouse grafting. Some of the fall-grafted ramets grew as
much as 6 inches during the wi.nter.

A number of the faIL-gratted scions possessed flower buds at the
time of grafting. These developed into normal cones and some, pollinated
artlficially, produced viable seeds.

Several clones grafted in the spring ot L969 exhibited flowers in
the spring L970. Most of these flowers were males.
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GEOGMPHIC VARIATION IN PINUS CONTORTA

K. Illingworth
Researeh Diui.sion,

Brttish Colwnbia Fonest Seruiee, Victoria, B.C.

This study arose from a consideration of the potentialities for
improved yields of lodgepole pi-ne through both breeding and racial selec-
tion. It was commenced in L967, when, in cooperation with an IUFRO cone
collection party, a range-wide collecti.on of cones, seed, foliage and
increment cores was assembled (Fig. 1). Details of sarnpling design, co1-
lection procedures and general methodology have been published (Illingworth
L969, 1970)

The project comprises several studies, collectively designed to:
(1) define broad patterns of geographic variation; (2) locate popuLations
outstanding in some desired trait, e.g. vigor, form, wlde ecological adapt-
ability; (3) establish criteria for provenance transfer for reforestation
Purposes; (4) provide materl-a1 for a germ plasrn bank and breeding arboretum.

To facilitate the design and subsequent interpretation of long-term
field tests, initial efforts are concentrated on objective 1. This is
being approached through (a) morphometric analysi.s of a mass collection of
cones and foliage, (b) cornparative cultlvation of provenances in t\^ro geo-
graphically distant nurseries.

In I"Iay L969, following a yearf s prelirninary observati.on of the
growth behavior of thirty provenances, three replications of 144 provenances
(E.P. 657.04) were sown in research nurseri-es at Red Rock (53'45t N., 122o
42t w.) and cowichan Lake (48"49'N., 124"08'!tr.). To interprer within-
provenance variati-on, a supplementary series of I47 lnalf-sib farnilies from
two elevations at each of five latitudes was sown in a simi.lar design (E.p.
657.05). Data relating to these sowings include seed weight and embryo
development, germination pattern, seedling morphology and phenological
aspects of growth. At the tirne of writing this report, data are still being
collected and results analvsed.

To meet objective 4, trees from these sowings will be selected in
1972 for inclusion in a 160-acre breeding arboretum, currently being prepared
near Red Rock. Additional selections will be made among four replications
of- 645 wind-pollinated families representing 43 Canadian provenances, and
sown specifically for this purpose in L969 at Red Rock. To accommodate
frost tender provenances from south coastal regions, the establishment of a
subsidiary germ plasm bank at a coastal locale has been proposed.

Breeding arboreta will also include clonal material. Rootstock has
been prepared to receive, in 1970, scions from some 71 lodgepole pine plus
trees; to be selected north of latitude 56 by representatives of Swedish
Cellulose Company through the cooperation of the British Columbia Forest
Service.
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WESTERN HEMLOCK TREE IMPROVEI4ENT

R.F. Piesch
Canadian Forestrg Seruice,

Forest Reseatch Inboratony, Victoria, B.C.

llestern hemlock (Isuga heterophylLa (Raf.) Sarg.) is second only to
Douglas-fir in comrnercial importance in coastal British Colurnbia. There i.s
an increasi-ng dernand for hemlock in the planting programs of the region.
However, virtually nothing is known of the genetics of western hemlock.
consequently, during the sunrmer of 1968, a tree improvement program was
initiated for thls species in cooperation with rnembers of the Tree Improve-
ment Board of the Tree Farm Forestry Committee.

The objectives of the program are 1) to determine the patterns and
degree of natural variation of western hernlock populations; 2) to identify
populations of superior genetic constitution with regard to volume growth,
to test them on a crop basis over a range of envlronments; 3) to estimate
the heritability of important traits such as height growth, form, budset
and flushing; 4) to develop control-breeding techniques; and 5) to establish
a clone bank and rrhalf-sibt' progeny test, designed to function as a breeding
arboretum and seed orchard.

During the fall of 1968, many hemlock stands were inspected on
Vancouver Island and the coastal rnainland of British Colunbia. These stands
had been chosen by industrial foresters as above average for their respec-
tive areas with regards to growth rate and form. Of these, 12 rrplus" stands
were selected for sampling. In addition, four control stands were chosen
in current logging or seed collection areas. Cones were collected frorn 10
trees in each of the 16 stands; cuttings were taken frorn all sampled trees
of the 12 "plus" stands. The seeds were kept separ,ate by parent tree.

Two approaches are being followed in the testing phase of the "plus[stands: 1) the testing of populations on a crop basis over a range of Ln-
vironments; and 2) the testing of half-sib progenies to obtain estimates of
genetic variation and heritability. Seeds for both studies were sown in
"bulletn planting containers during May Lg6g, and grown at the Victoria
nursery.

POPULATION STUDY

Equal quantities of cleaned seed per tree rrere bulked on a stand
basis. Approximately 8,000 seeds per population were sor.rn, resulting in an
average germination and seedlJ.ng establishment of about 652. A subsequent
resowing (with changes in culture techniques aimed at improving gerrnination
conditions) resulted in an average of 80-852 seedling establishment. After
the first growing season, LSZ of the seedlings r^rere assessed for height and
5Z for diameter. These data are awaiting computer analysis; however, a
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prelLminary analysis showed that some real differences did exist between
populations. Several albino seedlings were detected and the parent was
tentatively identif ied.

During the spring of 1970 the seedlings were transplanted into plug
moulds, in which they will be grohrn for another year. They w111 then be
planted in test plantations on forest industry lands,

HALF-SIB STUDY

Farnilies included in this study are the same as those used ln the
bulked seedlots. Initially, 1-14 families were sown resulting ln about
12r000 established seedll.ngs. First-year height data were recorded for all
seedlings and individual seedling identities will be maintained throughout
the study. This sowing was repeated during the sprlng of L97O. Plans are
to outplant the Z-year-ol,d seedllngs on a test site close to Vietoria. In
addition, a growth room study was initiated to obtain dry-matter production
estimates on a family basis and to compare growth room wlth nursery per-
formance.

ROOTING OF CUTTINGS

The cuttings colleeted in 1968 were i-ncorporated into a rooting
study conducted by Dr. H. Brlx at the Victoria laboratory. Approximately
2,000 cuttings representing 120 clones vrere successfully rooted. Some
clones have 40 or more ramets. In the spring of. L97O, 70 rooted cuttings
produced female strobili. This result is especially promising since the
primordia were initiated in the rooting beds. The strobili were pollinated
and are developing norrnally.

Although our f i-rst collections were limited to sarnpling stands
within the more intensively managed forest areas of Vancouver Island and
vicinity, we intend to expand our sarnpling programl possibly even to a
range-wide one. Also, attempts will be made to select and propagate pheno-
typically superior trees during the population test perlod; the selections
will be made in both the test plantations and natural stands. Thus, when
the results of the population test appear conclusive, we hopefully wiLl
have superior, individual tree, breeding material established. Also,
interim results should provide a basis for establishing seed production
areas.
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AT THE

FOREST GENETICS AND TREE BREEDING

FACULTY OF FORESTRY, UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLI.,$tsIA

O. Sziklai
FacuLty of Fonestny,

Uniuersity of Bxitish Colurnbia, Vancouuev', B.C.

ACADEMIC PROGRA},I

The forest genetics course offered to the third-year forestry
students during spring term was taken by 19 and 26 students in L968/69 and
in 1969 / 70 respectively.

Three graduate students completed their program:

El-Lakany, H.M., Ph.D (1969), "Studies on the effect of ionizi-ng radiation
on some western coniferous speciestt. 250 p.

Ho, R., M.Sc. (1968). Some observation on germination of Pseudotsuga
menziesii pollen. 60 p.

Addison, J.W., M.F. (1968). Some factors affecting survival of planted
Douglas-fir seedlings in the coastal forest of British Columbia.
136 p.

Presently Ho, Marshall and Meagher are in residence and working toward
Ph.D degrees, while Kiss (Ph.D) and Yao (M.F.) are in absentia.

RESEARCH PROGRA},I

In uiLvo studies of pollen germination included besides Pseudotsuga,
Inrix, Tsuga and Pinus genera. Four nucleate stage developments hlere
recorded.

Figune 1.
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The Douglas-fir cone collection (IUFRO Section 22 projeet) now
represents samples frorn 1,823 trees and 126 locations. Morphological studies
on cone and seed characteristics are complete. Nuclear volume and DNA con-
tent studies are in progress.

Hybridization work in Douglas-fir was limited during the last 2 years
due to the absence of f lowering. Intra- and inter-specif ic crosses r,\rere
attenpted on western and mountain hemlock this year.

Data from 6-year-old progenies from complete dla11e1 crosses of four
Douglas-fir trees (A, B, E and 11) were analysed as described by Yates in
L947, using the model of self sterility without group incompatLbility. The
additive genetic component of height growth was consistently highest for
tree 11, while the other three trees A, B and E differed slgnificantly from
11 but not from each other.

TREE IMPROVEMBNT

Four coastal companies (B.C. Forest Products, Crown Zellerbach,
Rayonier and Tahsis) successfully completed intra-speclfic crosses on selec-
ted Douglas-fir clones in 1968. The 244 crosses provided 2Ir034 filled
seeds. A cooperative progeny test representing 100 familles wil-1 be planted
out in four locations in a singl-e-tree progeny test design during the spring
of 1971.

The Fellowship in Forest Genetics ($5000 per year) nas renewed by
British Colurnbia Forest Products Ltd. for another 3-year period.
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A PROVEMNCE STTJDY OF COASTAL MUGIAS-FIR

R.L. Schnidt
Reseayeh Diuision"

British Colwnbia Forest Seruiee, Vietonia, B.C.

The objectives of thls study (Experlnental Project 599, see Schmidt
L969) are concerned with devel-oping seed transfer rules for application in
reforestatl-on proJ ects.

Fourteen test sites involving a total of 100 acres have been
established in several coastal climati.c zones in British Columbia between
Lat. 48"24r N and 52o23' N.

Seventy-seven coastal provenances were planted at three large test
sites in different cli-mates on southern Vancouver Island. At one of these
test sites 11 additional provenances from the interior of British Columbia
were included. It is anticipated that phenological assessments will be
made at one of these test sites in 1970.

The remaining 11 test sites involve comparison of five provenances
from contrasting climates plus one of local_ origin.

Establishment of additional test sites will continue for several
years.

REFERENCE
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SELECTION, PROPAGATION AND SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISI-{VIENT PHASES

OF THE MIJGI-AS-FIR BREEDTNG PROGMM OF THE B.C. FOREST SERVICE

J.C. Heaman
Reseanch Di,ui,sion,

Btitish CoLumbia Forest Seruice, Victonia, B.C.

SELECTION AND PROPAGATION

As was shown in the last report to this cornmittee, the emphasis
formerly placed on plus tree selection in coastal Douglas-flr has now been
reduced in favor of work on evaluation, the producti-on of improved seed
and the concurrent research phases. Some industrial members of the Tree
Improvement Subcommittee, the cooperative body involving industry, univer-
sith and federal and provincial forest services, have continued to submlt
candidates for inspection and registration. A further 21 trees have been
accepted bringing the current total of coastal plus trees of Douglas-fir
to 445.

Grafting has been dlscontinued on the B.C. Forest Service Clone
Bank at Cowichan Lake but, with the help of Dr. H. Brix of the Canadi-an
Forestry Service, attempts have been made to rnaintain the collection
through rooting. Dr. Brix has devel-oped rooting techniques which show
considerable promise and these have also been applied at the experiment
station. Graduate studies on the rnorphology of adventitious root initia-
tion in mature Douglas-fir cuttings are also i,n progress.

A plan has been drawn up covering the initial phases of a second-
generation selection procedure using progeny of crosses between plus trees.
The clone bank at the Cowichan Lake Experiment Station is now wel-l estab-
lished and it ls hoped that reproductive buds should be produced in the
near future. When these do arise, the grafted clones will be used for
controlled crossing between plus trees within eight broad provenance zones.
The seedlings will be subjected to selection as they develop and will
eventually provide a base population for future breeding work. Selection
is planned at present to be based upon form and vigor, while phenology
will also be considered. It is hoped in this way to advance the breeding
population as a whole, and with an initial population of 445 trees the
scale of a more intensive program cannot at present be undertaken. At this
stage the plan calls for the selection of 48 seedlings per cross in the
transplant stage and these will be planted within the fenced area on the
experiment station. The area is relatively uniform and subjective selection
of the individual genotypes is at present planned. Cross-pollinated seed-
lings have already been made available by Dr. A. Orr-Ewing from another
project and as soon as a cone crop occurs, the crossing will be expanded.
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SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISHMENT BY TIIE B.C. FOREST SERVICE

The production of improved seed, involving seed orchard establish-
ment and maintenance, is at present the responsibllity of the Reforestation
Division of the B.C. Forest Service, with active cooperation by the Research
Division. Three seed orchards of coastal Douglas-fir are at Present in the
process of establishment but, as yet, the productive stage has not been
reached.

Ten acres of clonal seed-orchard remain at the Campbell River site
and the remainder of the 16-acre field has been establlshed as a seedling
seed orchard, based on wj-nd-pollinated progeny from the plus trees. Some

600 stronC 1-0 seedlings were planted directly in 1968 and these have
become well established. The remaining positions were planted in L969,
The older grafts were rnade in 1963 but although 800 fenale strobili were
isolated in 1970 for control-led crossing, very little seed has yet been
produced. Cross-polllnated seedlings from these clones will be used to
expand the seedling portion of the orchard.

This first orchard is designed to produce seed suitable for the
higher elevations on Vancouver Island.

A lO-acre seedllng seed orchard, al-so based on wind-pollinated
seedlings from plus trees, was planted in the spring of 1970 at Duncan.
This will provide seed for the higher elevations on the lower mainland.
A further lQ-acre area is being selected and wLll be prepared for planting
in 1971 for wind-polli-nated material collected from plus trees of the more
northern coastal area.

It ls hoped that these initial orchards, based only on wind-
pollinated material, w111 gradually be replaced or augmented with those
in which material obtained by controlled crossing between plus trees is
used.

The Reforestation Division also took an active part in the tree
inprovement program in 1969 and raised 601000 seedlings in containers at
the Duncan nursery. These came from the industrial cooperators of the Tree
Improvement Subcommittee and represented 470 separate seed lots of con-
trolled and wind-pollinated origin from the registered plus trees. llost
of these will be used in a cooperative testing program being directed by
Dr. O. Szlklai of the University of British Columbia, who acts as technical
adviser to the Subcornmittee. Other companies have test plans of their own.
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BREEDING PSETIDOTSUGA IN BRITISH COLt,T'tsIA

,uIu2*"2'ij;ii:i\",
British CoLwbi'a Fonest Sertsiee, Victonia, B-C.

INBREEDING STUDIES T.TITTI DOUGLAS-FIR

A distinct segregatlon tnto dwarf and tall forms in two 52 fanilies
of Douglas-flr was first observed in L967; the detail-s have been previously
reported (Orr-Ewlng L969). Investigations into the occurrence of dwarfism
are being continued in 1970, for example, baekcrosses were made with the
two 51 parents and the ancestral (So) trees. In L97O, three seven-year-old
32 in6reds from two fanilles produced suffieient female and male strobil-i
for some slngle crosses to be made.

INTRASPECIFIC CROSSES WITH DOUGLAS-FIR

Nlneteen test sites have now been established on Vancouver Island
and the lower maLnl-and, some 37r786 seedlings having been planted since
L966. A further eight test sites wil-l be established ln 1971. No further
intraspecific crosses wll-l be made in the iumediate future as the present
objective will be to critically evaluate the crosses aLready made before
proceeding to the next stage of the program. As is evldent from Table l-t
which surnnarises the range and elevations of the pollen parents used,
sampJ-ing has been extensive in spite of difflculties ln obtaining pollen.

Tabl-e l-. The Range and Elevatl-ons of the Pollen Parents
Used in the L963-68 Crosses

Ranges
Province

or
State

Number
of

Parents N Lat trI Long
Feet Above
Sea Level

Britlsh Columbia

Alberta

Washington

Oregon

CaLifornla

New Mexico

Arizona

Mexico

49" 03 | -540 30 |

51"06'

45050f-48"05r

42" 40t -44" 45',

37" 55 | -39"00'

36"201

33" 54 |

29"LOl

1l_7'08 | -128" 15 '

L14" l-5 r

120" 58 | -124" 01 |

L2L" 3gt -L23" 451

L20" 4Lt -L22" 451

105'20 |

109"07 |

l_08010 |

200-3825

3500

l_00-2500

1s0-4400

t_200-3900

9s00

9850

7500

11
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Survival examinations rilere made on all the l-9 test sites ln the
autunn of. L969 and both total- height and current growth rilere measured on
those twelve established in l-969 and 1967. In spite of browsing and some

disease, results have been generally satisfactory. On one test siter which
was planted on the west coast of Vancouver Island Ln L966 where five crosses
had been made on the same local- tree, the 6-year-old plants with an 0regon
poll-en parent had a 247 superlorlty in height over the average of all
crosses. These same plante had a 547 superlority ln hetght ovef those with
a pollen parent from the Lnterior of the provlnce and a 142 superiority over
those wtth a l-ocal plus tree as a po1-len parent

The breedi.ng arboretrxn is being rapidly expanded so that all future
racial- crosslng can be much more conventiently carried out. The range and

el-evations of the 148 provenances already planted (Table 2), has been exten-
sive. It is hoped that the arboretum can be completed within the next few
years.

Table 2. Range and ELevations of the Douglas-fir Provenances
Established ln the Breeding Arboretum by March 1970

Ranges
Province

or
State

Number
of

Provenances tI Long
Feet Above
Sea LevelN Lat

British Columbia

Alberta

VJashlngton

Montana

Oregon

Idaho

I'Iyoming

California

Colorado

Utah

New Mexico

Arizona

Mexico

49o10r -54030r

500

45" 37 | -48" 35 I

45" 25 '-480 50 |

42"07',-45"461

42" -43" 20',

4l_"18'-44"30'

38'46 r -410 15 |

37" 45r -400 40 r

37'301 -40"251

32" 55 | -360 15 |

3Lo 30 | -36048 r

19'40f-290101

115'45 I -1250 30 |

1140

117003r -L24"241

112 0 -l-15 
0 55 I

LLg" -r24"r21

rLz" L5r -1160 55 |

106040 '| -109"

120"30 | -L24"O01

104'50 | -106" 55 I

1110 -l-12015'

l-05"50 t -107" 50'

109'07 | -11-2015 
|

98007 ' -L080l-0'

r.400-4200

4500

l_00-2800

22A0-7800

200-s400

5000-7500

8000

1000-4700

6000-9000

8500-9000

8500-10000

5000-t-0000

7000-8000

27

44

11

11
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INTRODI.,CTION

t Louis Parrot
Facult1 de EonesterLe et de G6od6si,e,

Unioersitd Laual, Qudbee, Qu6.

We have come together to discuss here today one of the most signlfi-
cant developments in Canadlan forestry: the increase in reforestation. As
our population and indugtry grow, forest utillzation accelerates and calls
for more efficient sil-viculture. New forests must be established promptl-y,
and sowing and planting need to be applied on a large scale. Even during
the past decade much progress has been made. Statistics indicate that in
1958 about 50 mill-ion trees were planted in Canada, but in 1968 three times
as many. Very likely this t,rend will continue. Cayford and Bickerstaff
(1968) estimated the acreage of artifically established forest as 183r000
ln 1965, which would rise to more than 500,000 by 1985. Long-term objec-
tives of forest pollcy ln each of our 10 provinces are related to this
development. To reach these objectives, much technical information is re-
quired and numerous administrative problems need to be solved.

It is important to realize that many of the technical- problems are
interrelated. For example, site classification and forest inventory pro-
vide basic information for the establishment of new forest, i.e., species
and area requirements, and a guide to establlshment methods. This i.nforma-
tion in turn governs the amount of seed and planting stock needed and
permits planning of seed procurement through general collection, seed
production areas, and seed orchards. Technical problems and bottlenecks
in any of these phases must be ldentified early to permit further research
and development. Satisfactory progress depends upon advances in a1-1- phases
of the program.

A large-scale program to establish new forests offers great oppor-
tunifies to use geneticall-y inproved seed and planting stock, but the
strategy to be followed in improvement is critical. Information on the
relative lmportance of the different species is of basic significance in
developing such a strategy; better still would be a ranklng of the relative
importance of their characteristics - such as variability, rate of growth,
hardiness, disease reslstance, wood quality traits - and of the physiological
basis of these characteristics. The genetic complexities of forest trees
and the long testing periods and generation intervals make progress in this
field difficult enough, and without basic information from silviculturlsts,
physiologists, and utilization specialists the tree breeder is seriously
handicapped. Even though many of the questions that need to be answered
require much more study than has been undertaken so far, no time should be
lost in disseminating the information that is available.

In this situation the Conmittee on Forest Tree Breeding can ful-fill
a useful role. Our objectives, as stated in the terms of reference, are to
facilitate the exchange of information and to support the work of active
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members. Thls tlme we felt thet we should arrange speciflcally for a meet-
lng with foresters who are closely allted wlth^ellvlcultural programB. We
have lnvlted speekers from all provlncee and alnumber of addlt{onal speclal-
ists fron unlvereltlee and the federal Canadtan Forentry Servtee. Ttro
speakere assoclated wtth provtncLal programe have been aeked to outllne
where the greatest needs ln reforestatlon exlst. We belleve that thls ls
the firet etep ln the greater exchange of ldeas and more effectlve coopera-

' tlon requlred to aucceed ln the task before us.
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PRELIMIMIRE

Louis Parrot
Faeult1 de Fov'esteni.e et de G1odEsie'

uniuev,sitd Laual, Qu6bec, Qu6.

Nous voici r6unis auJourdrhui dans le but de dl-scutet ensemble dtun
des d6veloppements importants touchant l-e domaine forestLer au Canada:
ltimportance grandissente du reboisement.

A mesure que sraccrolssent notre populatlon et notre industrie,
lrutilLsation de la for6t prend de plus en plus drimportance et requiert une
sylvtculture plus appropri6e. De nouvelles for6ts doivent 6tre mises sur
pied rapidement et l-a plantation doit steffectuer sur une grande 6che11e.
La derniEre d6cennie nous apporta bien des progrEs en ce domaine. Les
donn6es statlstlques montrent. en effet quren 1958 quelques 50 millions
drarbres furent plant6s E travers le Canada et quren l-968, ce chiffre avait
trip16. I1 semble bien que cette tendance ira en staccentuant. Cayford et
Bickerstaff (1968) estimErent quten 1965 les superficies artificiellement
reboisEes au Canada se chiffraient e 183,000 acres (73,200 ha.) et que
celles-ci d6passeraient 5001000 acres (200,00 ha.) en 1985.

Les objectifs E long terme de l-a politique forestiEre des 10
provinces canadiennes sont intimement reli6s i ce d6veloppement. Une abon-
dante documentatLon techni-que est encore n6cessaire E lratteinte de ces
obJeetifs de m6me que la solution dfun grand nombre de probl-Emes adminis-
tratifs.

Nous devons r6aliser que plusieurs de ees problEmes techni-ques sont
interd6pendants. Signalons, d titre drexemple, gu€ 1a classification des
sites et Lflnventaire forestLer fournissent les donn6es de base n6cessaires
d ltimplantation drune for6t nouvelle, telles que les besoins en espEees et
en superficie de m6me que cel-les touchant les rn6thodes D utiliser. Cette
informatlon aide i d6terminer les quantit6s requises en semences et en
semls, permet de planifier lrobtention de graines par lrentremise de r6coltes
globales et par lrAtabllssement de superficies dites de production de semences
et des vergers i graines.

Tout problEme technique ou obstacl-e existant D quelque niveau que
ce soit doit 6tre rapidement d6ce16 afin de permettre J-a poursulte de la
recherche et du d6vel-oppement en ce domaine. Le r6suLtat escompt6 d6pend
intimement des progrEs r6alis6s aux diff6rents niveaux de programne. De

fait, un tel programtre de mise sur pied de nouvelles for6ts congu sur grande
6chel-1e, pr6sente de grands avantages si lfon utilise une semence et un
nat6riel de plantatlon qui soient g6n6tiquement am61ior6s. Par contre la
tactique E suivre peut etre cfitlque dans la fagon dteffectuer cette
am6lioration. Toute connaissance de 1-rlmportance relative qufoccupent les
diff6rentes espEces forestiEres constitue l-a pierre angulaire de la mise en
pratique de cette tactlque. Mleux encore serait de connaitre les degr6s
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d'lmportance de leurs caract6ristiques telles que variabtlit6, taux de
crolssance, rustlclt6, r6sistance aux maladles, qualit6 du bois de m6me que
lcs fondements physlologlques de ces caract6ristlques

De fait, la complexit6 g6n6tlque des arbres forestiers, les p6rlodes
dressais relativement longues et l-rintervall-e naturel entre les g6n6rations
ralentissent passablement les progrEs souhait6s. De plus, lram6liorateur
forestier se trouve s6rieusement en difficul-t6 stil ne peut profiter des
connaissance du syl-vicuJ-teur, du physiologiste, et de lrexplof.tant. 11 va
sans dire que le grand nombre de questlons auxquelles il faudra r6pondre
n6cessite davantage df6tudes comparativement E celles d6JB entreprises. I1
faut faire connaltre dans toute 1a mesure du possible les r6sultats connus
en ce domaine.

Dans cette optique, le Comit6 canadien dfandlioration des arbres
forestierg peut rempllr un r61e uti1e. Nos obJectifs, gue nous mentionnons
icl en termes de r6f6rence visent E faciliter l-es 6changes drinformations
et d encourager le travail des membres actifs. Crest la raison pour laquelle
nous avons cru bon organiser ce symposium groupant en plus des arn6liorateurs
forestiers, les personnes lntlmement l-16es aux progranmes sylvicoles. Nous
avons 6galement invit6 des repr6sentants des 10 provinces canadl-ennes, ainsi
qurun certain nombre de sp6cLalistes des universit6s et du Service canadien
des for6ts. Les conf6renciers que touchent de trEs prEs les prograrmes de
reboisement de leur province sont invlt6s E exposer les problEmes et les
besoins que cause le reboisement en leur milieu. Nous sormes assur6s quril
sragit la dfun premier pas en vue dfun 6change plus efficace drld6es duquel
d6coulera une plus grande collaboration et ce, si nous voulons r6ussir dans
cette tiche qui nous incombe.
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TREE BREEDING AND SILVICULTURE IN ALBERTA - NEEDS AND OBJECTIVES

L.L. Kennedy
Alberta Departrnent of Lards and Forests, Edmonton

nfsuff

Notre programme actuel englobe les faits suivants:
(1) Un reboisement annuel de 551000 acres occasionn6 par les coupes

h blanc.
(2) Une responsabillt6 qui incombe dlrectement au Service forestier

de lrAlberta d 1a suite de la perte par le feu de 67,000 acres
annuellement, et

(3) Un reboisement de quelques centaines de rnilllers d'acres
(chiffres inconnus E date) i effectuer sur une superficie
productive dite de I'back-log".

Pour satisfaire a (1) et (2) notre besoin actuel- sr6l-Eve approxi-
mativement a 1,700 livres (765kg) de semences par an (scarificati-on,
utilisation de semis ordinaires et r6cipients).

Ce montant pr6sente un certain problEme (mals pas extr6me) si on
songe utiliser des semis ordinaires (400 livres - 180kg) au lieu de la
scarification et de lrensemencement (tendance bien d6flnie en Alberta pour
lravenlr). Ce chiffre pourrait 6tre diminu6 davantage si Itemploi du
r6cipient perce fl-nalement comme m6thode premiEre.

Avec ces pr6vlslons essentlelLes en semences, source premiEre de
tout prograu[ne de reboisement, nous ne pouvons nous permettre drutiliser
une semence quelcongue; nous devons d6ployer tous nos efforts afin drutiliser
la meilleure qui soit.

Nous avons r6serv6 des superficies de production de semences, au
moins une par for6t (11 for6ts), par espEce, sous la direction du Service
canadlen des for6ts et une s6lection dtarbres - ttplustt sty pratique. Cepen-
dant, afin de subvenir E nos besoins dans l-rernpl-oi ttde Ia meill-eure semencet'
nous devons mettre de lfavant, en Alberta, un programne de recherche en
am6lioration des arbres, ce qui nra pas encore 6t6 6tab1i E date.

I am very pleased to have the opportunity to tel-l you where we, in
Alberta, thlnk ne are ln relation to the topic we are discussing here today.
Tree-breeding ls a field in whlch I believe rire are a very long way behind
our competitors, especi-ally those in the southern United States, and this
does not apply only to Alberta. lJhere we have failed is not so much, perhaps,
in the knowing of what has to be done as ln getting out and doing it.
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In 1-959 we lnltiated the basls of a tree-improvement program when,
in combi.nation with a good cone crop, vre set up a seed-registration program
slmllar to that of the British Columbia Forest Service. Shortly after we

sent out our first directive to the Forests (forest districts) regarding
pl-us trees and indicated that all collections lrere to be made from the
best phenotype stands available. We did not full-y reach that obJectlve the
fLrst yeat, nor have we done so yet ln al-I- cases, but rnost of our coll-ectLons
do come now from some of the best stands we have, and the fact that these
stands are all over the province will help to ensure that we do not com-
pletely erode the gene pool.

But, what are our needs ln this respect? How uuch do we have to do
to safisfy them? I would llke to review briefly the need we have for seed
and to emphasize that it ls not necessarlLy very great.

As was lndlcated in the sumnary given to you, the reforestation
sectLon of our sllvLcultural- program in Alberta must meet two prlmary
requlrements:

(1) the reforestatlon of current cutovers wlthin a l-O-year period,
and

(2) the reforestatlon of recently burned-over areas and other
potenttally productlve land (ineluding o1d burns and old cut-
overs)

The first requirement is easy to defi.ne, since it involves ttto
major types of areas:

(a) those currently cutover sLnce the establ-ishnent of our quota
system ln L966, which stipul-ates that reforestation must be
carrled out wlthln 1-0 years after cutting. This currently con-
cerns sone 551000 acres annuall!, of which 101000 are expected
to be planted and L0r000 wil-1 require seedlng. !'le rely on
natural- seed sources (slash in pine and surrounding timber ln
spruce) in comblnatlon with scarification to get regeneratlon
on some of the remainder, part of which is, of course, already
stocked wl-th advanced growth, and

(b) those areas cutover before L966, which should be reforested to
rnai.ntain age class dlstribution. We do not have an acreage
count on these old cutovers, but they are included i.n the next
grouP.

The second requirement, including old burns, old cutovers, and re- |
cent burns (5 to 15 years) ls somewhat harder to define at this time.

I'le are at present undertaking reconnaissance surveys to establish
thls acreage, but on the basls of the detalled inventorles of onl-y 16 of
our 130 m'nagement unlts, we know that 4501000 acres are in need of some
forn of reforestatlon (lf we pl-ant only 502 of thls, it would require a 2O-
year program of 5 mlllion seedlings per year). An addltional area would
also be scarifled and seeded.
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Of some 671000 acres burned as an annuaL average (a substantial
amount is nonproductive) , 202 would have to be pl-anted, requlring approxi-
mately 5 rulllion seedlings. More acreage here would also be scarified and
seeded.

considering the average flgures jusr given in (1) and (2) we could
assume for thls discussion that there is need to plant 36,000 acres; and,
as our present trend lndicates, we would probably consi-der an additional
36'000 acres for scariflcatlon and seeding. As you are no doubt ardare, the
two species hle deal with prirnarily are whlte spruce and lodgepole pine.
Pine cones are relatlvely easy to get any year, but spruce seed-years of
any consequence are from 3 to 7 years apart in Alberta; so the collecting
of spruce cones can be critical to an extensive progran of this nature.

In view of the foregolng comments, lrhat r^roul-d be our seed needs?
They would vary in relation to the type of reforestation program we would
carry out. As already mentioned, however, r^re would nornally have about
361000 acres of scariflcation (in need of seeding) and 36,000 acres of pl-ant-
lng with both conventional and container st,ock. That is, if we carry out
the program as envisaged. To me it is inevitable that our scarification
and seeding progran will di.mlnish and that planting will nearl-y replace
seeding in spruee cutovers; but I believe scarification of pine cutovers
will continue in nearly a1-1- pine types for some time because of the much
lower cost.

But where are r^Ie right now, this yeat? Our seed need for conven-
tional stock seeded this spring was some 85 pounds (estimated 7 million 3-0
seedlings for 1973). This will- increase to some 120 pounds in 1973 for an
estimated 10 million seedlings for conventional planting. For container
gror^rn seedl-ings our needs were only 20 pounds, since we expect to produce
1.5 million until a better container is available. So a total of 105
pounds is required for our current planting-stock needs. At our present
rate of scarification an additlonal 2r500 pounds is needed for seeding.
With such a requi.reuent can we afford to use anything but the best, especially
for our planting stock? Nol Certainly not.

Even lf our program were stepped up to meet our total requirements,
we would need only souethlng like 200 pounds of seed for seedling production;
but, as needs would reach approxinately 71000 pounds, scarification with
seeding could be our undoing.

tr{ell, what are we doing or what have we done about it? In 1959, as
I noted earlier, we initiated a seed-registration program. tlith this
registering of al-l- seed, we set up the policy of restricting the use of the
seed collected to within 50 rniles of and 500 feet above or below the collec-
tion site. At the same time the need for good seed from our better stands
was and is continualLy stressed. It would be a fallacy, however, to say,
partlcularly with regard to 1959, that all- our seed came from the best stands.
It would be fair, though, to say that the bulk of it now comes from better-
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than-average stands and much of this from individually selected trees.
Indlvldual tree sel-ection l-s carrled out where logging is current: special
timber permits are issued speciflcally for cone collection.

Besldes establishing the registration program, we have selected a
few seed-production areas during the past year, utilizing help from the
CanadLan Forestry Service. However, until a genetics program ls lnitiated
in Alberta, \^re can do little more. We cannot have an active plus-tree
selection program even though each fall we do f'pot up'r both 1-odgepole pine
and white spruce rootlng stock for grafting purposes should some exceptional
trees be found ln cruising and other forest activities. tr'Ie will continue
to reserve any plus trees found and to reserve stands as seed productLon
areas with the goal- of at least one per forest and in some cases one per
management unit (possible total of 130). This will at least help to ensure
that at some time we wil-l be able to select the tbestt from the rbetterf. I
might add here that we do not have a research group ln the Alberta Forest
Service and rely solely upon the Canadian Forestry Service for such programs.

In effect then what rire are dolng now ls far short of what needs to
be done.

I have stated current needs in Alberta. Let me reiterate:
Annual acreage of cutover under quota - 551000 (201000 in need of

seeding or planting)
Annual acreage burned over - 67,000 (27,0OO in need of

seeding or pl-anting)

- 450,000 (20,000 per year in
need of planting for a 20-
year projeet - at least)

somewhat as a result of our stocklng
not diminish.

If we were to plant all of this at the rate of 500 trees per acre
this would mean over 30 million seedlings annually. However, perhaps as
much as 2O7" of the area will be ln pine cover types, and for the time being
these areas will be scarifled. Spruce scarification will continue too
because hre cannot physically plant the area that this total project would
require. So, we expect to reach l-7 nilllon seedlings and then level off
for the time being.

I have said a number of times, with this type of requirement for
planting stock, we cannot afford to use any but the best seed. Selection
of the best, propagation of the best - thls tte must insist upon. If we
continue to scarify and seed at our present rate, the use of any and al-l
seed might be necessitated for this phase of the program.

I think it was Dr. Bruce ZobeL who said in Montreal- a year ago that
they were showing in the southern United States increases in volumes of
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between 10 and I5Z in the first generation after selection and suggested up
to 20 or 252 additional volumes in the second generation. Gentlemen, we
must keep up! Dr. Zobel went on to report that they have 4-year-old trees
15 feet hlgh and 7|-year-old trees producing 2.6 cords per acre with an
average diarneter of 8 inches and growth of 1.5 to 2.7 cords per acre per
year. He further indlcated that he felt we should concentrate on growth,
not necessarily form, and that industry on its own land rnust be totally
involved. I believe this can refer also to our indugtfy, even if ite
holdings are, as in Alberta, totally Crown land.

It was L.S. Davies who indicated in the Journal of Forestry that
returns of. 2.5 to 47. over that of normal seed were enough to make tree
improvement a sound flnancial investment.

I agree with what these two gentlemen say. Itd like to be able to
say I^7e now have enough seed-production areas and are getting that 10 to 152
return. l'le are not, but most of our seed is from selected stands and per-
haps we are getting some return.

Louis Blackerby, Associate Editor, Forest Industries magazine, quoted
one emi-nent forest geneticist (unmentioned) who said that rrproductivity
increases on the order of 25 percent can reasonably be expected in what are
now considered as productive typesrr. This geneticist further stated that
the gains can be even higher l-n many circumstances. The esti.mate of 257
productlvity increase is based "on the assumptlon that there will be no
change in the lnherent ability of a fully stocked stand to convert solar
energy to stored energy in carbohydrates....Increases can take place if
per-acre growth rate is not changed but merely concetrtrated on fewer trees,
or on finer-branched trees, or on trees which are not subject to pests.
However, the inherent photosynthetic efficiency is only one or two percent
and there seems a very real possibllity that it can be increased. If so,
productivi.ty increases of much more than 25 percent can be expected.r'
Furthermore, he notes that these improvements ttmay be over and above those
resul-ting from other types of forestry researchtt.

The future looks very bright indeed, but we must get moving!

There is no doubt that we need trees that grow faster and have
better form, more uniform wood, higher resistance to disease and greater
adaptabllity to adverse conditions of site and weather - not singly but all
together. As Louis Blackerby also said, 'rgenetically based variability is
known to exist for volume productlon, straightness, limbiness, wood density,
fiber length, disease and insect resistance. And such relevancy is expected
to exist for other characteristics." I wouLd suggest that for white spruce
the characteristic we really need most is early height growth. On our best
sites, this slow early height growth is the main problem.

Trials of exotic specles became extensive in 1968 when, in coopera-
tion with Canadian Forestry Servi-ce personnel, plantations were established
from Footner Lake in the north to the Bow River Forest in the south. Seed-
production-area selection was initiated earlier and included the entire
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provlnce. Provenance trials were onJ-y put on the books in 1970 and will be
carrled out next spring. They will involve most of our forests.

We have been asking for a cooperative program ln tree improvement
in Alberta for some time. The transfer of much of the Canadlan Forestry
Service staff from l"l,anltoba to Alberta, though a l-oss to the former area
to some extent perhaps, has been to us potentially a great galn. I belleve
we can and will take a great stride forrnrard ln this work in the lmmedlate !

future. Gentlemen, I^re must do this in cooperatLon with inproved management
if we are to remain in the running for fiber productlon.
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ACCENT SHIFTS TO OUALITY IN MqNITOBA REFORESTATION

M. Kaye
Mani t ob a D ep an t^"" t 
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Les for6ts du Manitoba se trouvent lirnitrophes de la grande r6gion
des pralries, r6gion reconnue pour la s6v6rit6 de son climat et le manque
de pr6cipitation. TrEs t6t dans lrhistoire de cette provLnce a-t-on cornpris
qurune r6g6n6ratlon naturelle laiss6e 5 e11e-m6me fournirait un faible
rendement sous les conditlons moyennes du milieu et deviendrait al6atoire
durant les p6riodes de s6cheresse. Ainsi, nrest-il pas surprenant de corr-
stater que les premiers projets de reboisement remontent au d6but du siEcle
(1905) et se sont continu6s sans interruption jusqu'i ce jour.

Le reboisement connut une Ere drexpansion durant les ann6es 1950 et
1960 grSce b lraide financiEre du gouvernement central par suite de lrActe
Forestier Canadien et du support tangible du gouvernement provincial.

Le programme mis de lravant au Manitoba le classa ainsi au quatriEme
rang i travers le Canada h la suite d tun mandat du Cabinet provincial de
mettre tout en oeuvre pour d6cupler 1e progranme du reboisement.

La suspension r6cente de lraide du gouvernement central associ6e au
progranme d raust6rit6 du gouvernement provincial entrainbrent un ralentis-
sement d run plus grand d6veloppement quoique les coupures ne se soient pas
encore fait sentir.

Le moment est venu de r6-examiner les buts du programme de rebolse-
ment avec cette id6e dtexpansion qui existe toujours. 11 est certain que
1'accent sera davantage orient6 vers une am6lioration dans la qualit6 du
rnat6riel utilis6 remplagant ainsi Itid6e premidre bas6e alors sur une simple
production accrue. Cet accent nouveau permet d la province dr6tablir un
progranme i long terme de r6gions drutilisations des semences, sulvi par la
d6limitation de r6gions de productions de graines et de vergers E graines
forestidres.

11 se produit cependant une brEche importante dans ce domaine de
lrarn6lioration des arbres forestiers au Manltoba; cette situation avait 6t6
temporairement modifi6e E la suite de la formation dtune Section dram6-
lioration des arbres du ministEre canadien.des For6ts. Cependant, ce projet
fut litt6ralement abandonn6 peu de tetrps aprEs sa naissance. Ainsi, le
Manitoba se trouve dans une position telle quril doit poursuivre sa route
au moyen de connaissances provisoires en am6lioration des arbres forestiers
bas6es sur une recherche ant6rieure et sui-vant les m6thodes dtam6nagement.
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The year 1970 marks a milestone in reforestation in Manitoba. The
50 rnillionth tree will have been planted before the current planting year
terminates. To those of you who plant 50 rnilllon trees each year, this may
not be impressive, but keep in mind that we, in Manitoba, broke through the
I mil-lion tree barrier only l-5 short years ago.

Our province vras not well endowed with a great abundance of valuable
tree specLes. For this reason our earliest planting progtams, which date
back to 1905, included a variety of exotic tree species which were tested
alongside of plantations of native species. Early records make mention of
Scots pl-ne, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, Norway spruce, Colorado spruce
and Siberian l-arch. Most of these plantations are preserved to the present
day as examples of success and of failure.

Regeneration failures are not an unconmon occurrence in out part of
the country. One has only to examlne the map of Manitoba to teaLtze that
the forest zone of the province borders the vast grassland area to the west
knor^m as the prairie. Owing to climate this grassland area is essentially
treeless. Although a planted tree may be induced to grow on a prairie site,
the total precipltation in any average year is not sufficient to all-ow
forest tree species to reproduce themselves. It follows, thereforen that
where successlon cannot be a continuing phenomenon under natural conditions,
tree growth cannot persist. Needless to say, our cl-funatic conditlon has
influenced the pattern of vegetative growth, and climate and vegetation
together have influenced our soil types. It is not Just coincidence, there-
fore, that, startilg in the southwest and proceeding northeastward, we have
dark broum, black, grey black, grey-wooded and podzol soil zones, and these
sol-l zones reflect a gradual progression from mi.xed grass to tall grass,
aspen grove, mixed forest and, finally, coniferous forest. Natural-ly, the
commercially exploitable timber is found in the mixed-wood and coniferous zones.

Due to the general proxirnity of the forested zone to the grassland
zone, regeneration does not always come about spontaneously. Indeed we have
dry cycles, i.n which natural regeneration simply could not occur, and we have
wet cycles, which bring about conditions favorable to natural regeneration.
When conditions are average, the prospects for natural regeneration are
marginal, to say the least. Considering that our annual precipitation at
any point in the province rarely exceeds 20 inches, rre can never hope to be
overwhelmed by the ferocity of our seedl-ing growth.

It became evident at a very early stage, that if we, in Manitoba,
I^rere to serlously consider mal-ntaining our forest in a productlve'state,
reforestati-on would have to b.eeome a way of life. Indeed, the records show
that planting programs have continued without a break, f,rom the lnitial
effort in 1905 to the present day. For many years, planti-ng programs were
very modest, principally because the provincial budgets of those years were
equally meager. In the first 50 years of planting no single annual program
had reached 1 milli-on trees planted. Along the way, however, some important
milestones r^rere recorded.
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In 1951 the Canada Forestry Act agreement provided the stimulus,
through the injection of federal funds, for the first significant expansion
of the provincial reforestation program. By virtue of this agreement, the
province was able to establish a rnajor ne\d nursery and to scrap a number of
very small nurseries, none of which had any significant potential for pro-
duction. It r^ras at this stage Chat Manitobats reforestation program began
to at.tain some degree of respectability.

A little later (in 1959), a provincial interdepartmental committee
was appointed to look into ways and means of i-mproving the bad economic
situation prevailing in the southeastern part of the province. This corn-
mittee put forward a recommendation for a ten-fold increase in reforestation
plantlng (frorn 1 mlllion pef year to 10 urillion per year) by 1970. This
recommendation riras approved by the Provincial Cabinet of the day, and
planning was initiated for a najor expansi-on of what was still a modest
program. In our severe conditlons, planning for tenfold expanslon Ls no
mean task. In the center of the continent, we experience the coldest cold
one can imagine, the hottest heat, the driest drought, and we frequently
set records for vretness. Ilowever, we counted on a certain amount of adver-
sity and managed to get well along the way toward the l0-million-tree goal.

trrlhat we did not count on was adversity of a different kind. We did
not count on the sudden federal withdrawal from the Canada Forestry Act
agreement. Our whole plan was based on the continuing infusion of federal
funds, and although the federal move did not ki11 the program outright, it
became increasingly difficult for the province to continue expansion accord-
ing to the original plan. As if this were not enough, the general economic
situation deteriorated to the point that the province was forced to adopt
austerity measures in the interests of maintaining solvency. Fortunately
most legislators look upon reforestatlon in the same light as motherhood.
No one of them suggested anything so rash as cutting back on reforestation
programs, but when they tell you that no additional dollars wtll be available
next year, the message comes through clear enough. There is no l{ray that
expansion can continue without the availability of the necessary extra funds.

Austerity is now a positive reality. Because of it, our lO-million-
tree goal for 1970 could not be achieved; at present the program ls stalled
at 6L rnillion. At the moment there are no signs on the horizon to indicate
any improvement in the economic situation. It is therefore doubtful whether
Manitobafs reforestation program will undergo further expansion, at least in
the irnmediate future.

I do not wish to convey the impression that the reforestation picture
in our province ls totally gloomy. Our program gives us fourth rank in
Canada, after the three big provinces. We have a production plant of res-
pectable size that is capable of being reactivated as soon as the provlncial
economy allows it. The slowdown of the present day may, in fact, be a
blessing in disgulse. For the past 15 years we have been preoccupied with
the problem of increasing production -- each year the program had to be
bigger than the year before. hle now have an opportunity to regain our bear-
ings, reassess our methods, re-examine our objectives. Looking back over the
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past decade, we have to adnit that the planning nas not altogether bad, for
r.re r.rere able to move forward more or less as the plan required. It is the
planning we did not do that seems to have caused the problems. For exarnple:

l{e lunged into a substantial program of plantations without at-
ternpting to project what kind of wood the forest industry might need
at the ti.me when the plantations are ready to cut. For a quarter of
a century Scots pine was a substantial cornponent of our planting
programs., yet no one today can really say what was the purpose of
plantlng it. l,las this bad judgrnent, or should we subscribe to the
philosophy that fiber is the important thing -- fiber of any kind --
and let technology find a way to utilize it when the time comes?

As a result of our inability to foresee extensive development of
forest industry in the north, we find ourselves getting into northern
programs involving the supply of seed and seedlings, but as yet pro-
vincial seed zones have not been delineated. Thls is something we
intend to rectify withln a year or tr.ro, as rrre would be commltting some
kind of criminal offense if we were to use southern seed for far-
northern programs.

Our ability to achieve adequate sLte preparation has not kept pace
with our abllity to increase Lhe volume of seedling productiorr. This
causes enormous problems for nursery management, as you can lmagine.
The nurseryman, moreover, ls seldom given enough Lead time to enable
hirn to produce the right amount of the right species to fill everyonets
needs at the right time.

Lastly, we are more than somewhat distressed that, out of our total
annual eonsurption of seed, not more than 57" originates in a seed-
production area. There is great need to improve our entire approach
to seed collection, and one wonders how such a basic need can be passed
over for so l-ong. It seems that foresters have not been sufficiently
impressed with evldence that good seed begets good progeny. Somehow
it must be possible to get foresters committed to producing and using
improved seed, thereby reducing the number of plantations we like to
keep hidden from view. [,Ie have examples of plantation drought kil1
that rnight have been avoi.ded if a meaningful improvement program had
been carried out in the field of drought-resistance selection. Similarly
we need to tackle the problem of frost hardiness through sel-ection of
late-flushing plants to avoid late frost damage. tle need selection for
disease resistance, insect resistance, better form and higher yield.
Then we wilL need to know more about mass production of inproved
material.

Our hopes were raised in 1967 when for the first time a Tree Inprove-
ment Section was assembled by the federal organization in t'Iinnipeg. This
group had barely started to function when, in 1969, the whole organization
was decirnated, and conpetent and tal-ented personnel were dispersed to greener
pastures. The need for tree improvement in Manitoba has not diminished, but
the organizatTon has somehow faded away. The amount of work remaining is
far beyond the capacity of smal-l provincial organizatlons. If r^te are to
hope to improve the quality of our product, r,re will have to continue to lean
heavily on this body of scientists to show us the way.
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TREE BREEDING AND SILVICULTURE NEEDS AND OBJECTIVES

C.H. Lane
Ontanio Department of Lands and Foy,ests, Tononto

nfsud

Le but de la production annuelle de semis n6cessaires au reboisement
se chiffre maintenant a 1001000,000 de plants, utilisant surtout les
Epinettes nolre et blanche, les Pins rouge, gris et blanc.

Ainsi, le prograrmre de production de semis requiert une quantitd
approximatlve de 70010001000 de bonnes semences. La responsabiltt6 de la
r6colte en Ontario revient aux 6quipes qui existent dans les 21 distrlcts
de la province. Celle-cl a 6t6 divis6e en L3 r6gions diff6rentes quant a
la station et les semences r6co1t6es annuellement sont cLass6es par espEce
et par r6gions drutilLsations de semences.

Par contre, le progranme annuel des coupes qui a atteint 4001000
acres en Ontario, en L969 a d6truit bon nombre de peupLements de qualit6.

Ainsi, J-e besoin drlnstaurer un programme susceptible de fournLr le
mat6riel- n6cessaire E la plantation annuelle de 100r000r000 de plants fut
accept6 et mis de lravant. Un progranme dram6lioration prlt naissance en
1958.

Pour la production de semences, les superficies dans lesquelles les
peuplements naturels ou i.ssus de plantations d6passaient la moyenne ont 6t6
trait6es afin de promouvolr cette production de semences (stage E court terme
du programne). Par contre, les parcs b cl-ones repr6sentent le stage E long
terme de ce progranme: La s6lection drarbres "plustt est en cours et l-es
greffons recueillis produlsent I-0r000 plants greff6s par an. Nous avons
actuellement 10 vergers totalisant 107 acree (43 ha.).

Nous sonmes confiants qutun tel programne dram6lioration produira
une semence dont le gain g6n6tique sraccroltra E chaque d6cennle.

Si l-es principes de g6n6tique forestiEre sont mis en pratique et
re1i6s E 1'am6nagement des plantations, il semble certaln que J-a quaLit6 du
produit augmentera de pair avec cel-le de la production de la for6t elle-m6me.

The tree-seed program carried out by the Tirnber Branch of the
Ontarlo Department of Lands and Forests is concerned with two inportant
obj ectives:

(1) to procure and maintain an adequate supply of forest tree seed
of the htghest possibl-e quallty necessary for the successful
implementation of the reforestation programl
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(2) to develop and maintain a forest tree improvement program to
produce genetically improved seed on a scale sufficiently
massive to meet Lhe requirements of the reforestation program.

PRESENT REFORESTATION PROGRAM

The annual- target for the production of planting stock for the
reforestati-on program is no\.r set at l-00 nill-lon trees a yeat. This objec-
tive was first reached in our l-0 Ontario forest-tree nurseries in the fall
of 1968, and has continued to be attained eaeh year since.

A large proportion (927.) of this total is made up of five major
specles, as follows:

Wtrite spruce 38,000'000
Black spruce 19,000'000
Red pine 16,000'000
Jack pine 13'000'000
Itrtrite pine 6,000,000

Total 92 
'000'000

The rernainder, 8 urillion trees, includes l-9 additional species. Of
these, Scots pine, red and Norway spruce, white cedar, silver maple,
Carolina poplar and black walnut are grown in the largest quanti.ties.

SEED COLLECTION

The p1-anting stock production program, supplemented by the direct
seedlng program, requires the annual use of approximately 700 rnillion
viable seeds.

To meet thls demand, the processlng of 2Ar000 bushels of cones and
rough seed is required annual-ly at our tree-seed plant at Angus.

At this modern three-story plant, rebuilt in 1963, the extraction'
treatment, testing and storage of seed are carried out under controlled
conditions.

It is well known that seed produced in good crop years possesses
good germinative capaclty and stores welL. The cost of collection in good
crop years is thus proportionally lower. Seed storage bridges the gap

between crop years for continuity of the reforestalion program.

Responsibility for the collection of forest tree seed ln Ontario is
delegated to the field staff in the 21 adninistrative distriet offices
across the province.

Ontario has been divided into 13 site regions. Nlne of these are
used as seed zones, which are separated in a north-south direction on the
basis of effective temperaEure and in an east-r^rest direction in accordance



with effective humidity. The tree seed collected each year is identified
as to species and seed zone. The identity of seed by zone source is main-
tained through all processing steps, so that nursery stock or seed may be
returned to the zone of origin.

Most of the seed coll-ected at present ls obtained by control-led
collection from quality stands that are being logged. This applies
especially to Jack pine and white and black spruce collect,ions. Our field
staff select the best-qual-ity stands avail-abl-e at the time of colLection
and arrange controlled collections. The use of this good seed from the
best stands is the most economical and feasible measure appl-icable i-n our
inunediate reforestation program.

However, with a large annual- cutting program (4001000 acres in
Ontario in 1969) these quallty natural stands wil-l- not be available in the
fgture. A forest tree irnprovement program is a necessity.

FOREST TFGE IMPROVEMENT

With the advent of an expanding reforestation program in the mid
1950s, it, became apparent that steps had to be taken to improve the avail-
abtlity and quality of tree seed. It was recognLzed that there r^ras a need
to emphaslze the production aspect and to produce genetically improved seed
on a scale sufficlently massive to meet the requirements of the planned
100-mi1lion-tree reforestation.

In 1958 a tree-improvement program was established, which took into
account both the short-term and the long-term aspects. Because of our con-
cern wlth production, it r^ras necessary to consider the relative importance
of species in the regeneratlon program. As previously shown, white and
black spruce and white, red and jack pine together make up about 927" of the
total seed requirement. The tree-improvement program is therefore concerned
mainly with these species.

Seed-Production Areas

Areas in natural stands or plantations of better-than-average
quality are managed for increased production of seed in the short-term phase
of the program.

These stands are rogued to leavi onl-y the best trees at a desirable
spaclng for good cone production. Seed-production areas must be accessible
and reasonabl-y close for ease of management and cone collection. At present
29 seed-production areas consisting of 336 acres have been established.

Clonal Seed-Orchards

The long-term aspect of the tree-improvement program invol-ves clonal
seed-orchards. Plus trees are selected according to phenotypical character-
istics. Sclons are collected and veneer grafted to potted root stocks. The
grafts are planted in the orchard which has a surround of 1 to 1 nile to
prevent polllnation from outslde sources.
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The present prograrn objective i.s the productLon of some 101000
grafts a year. At present, we have 10 orchards with a total area of 107
acres. The progeny testing of orchard material was started in 1969 and
will be increased this year.

SPECIES SUMMARY

White Spruce

White spruce is our most widely planted species, the annual produc-
tion belng 38 million trees. The present seed requirement is obtained from
controllec collections from natural stands and seed production areas. To
date eight seed-production areas totalling 74 acres have been established
and are nor^r yi-eJ-ding seed. Two clonal- seed-orchards with a total of 19
acres have been planted to produce improved seed and, wherein, progeny test-
ing is being carried out. At age 2-0 it appears that seed from rogued seed-
production areas is givirrg more uniform seedllng growth in the nursery beds
and that the result is a higher percentage of shippabLe trees per bed.

Black Spruce

ts1ack spruce occurs in pure natural stands that are stil1 available.
lJe thus rely on controlled collections from these quality stands. To date
we have established five seed-production areas covering 81 acres and two
clonal seed-orchards on 19 acres.

Red Pine

Much of our early work ln tree improvement was concerned with this
species owing to the demand and low avallability of seed. Twelve seed-
production areas covering 129 acres and three cl-onal orchards on 36 acres
have been established. Our tree improvement for this species is now -con-
centrated on seed collections from managed seed-production areas.

Jack Pine

Jack pine occurs in pure even-aged stands. We rely at present on
controlled collections from high-quality stands for improvement. Two seed-
production areas totalJ-ing 26 aetes have been established on a trial basis.
[,Ie have not established clonal seed-orchards for this species.

['Ihite Pine

A considerable amount of basic research on rust resistance has been
carried out wlth this species in Ontario. We have to date one seed-produc-
tion area of 11 acres and three seed-orchards on 32 acres for the species.
Two clonal seed-orchards on 25 acres have been established with resistant
clonal material developed by Dr. C.C. Heimburger. It is expected that the
progeny from these orchards will be at least 207 rust-resi-stant.

We are confident that a sound tree-improvement program will produce
seed with successi.vel-y more genetic gain each decade. If the principles of
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forest tree improvement are closely followed,
fied plantation management, there is no doubt
forest and the quality of forest products will

in conjunction with intensi-
that the productlvity of the
be greatly increased.
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LE REBOISEMENT AU SUEBEC.

nERttsnrtoNs Er oBJEcTIFS

Jean P. Campagna
Ministdre des Tenres et For?ts da Qu6bee" Berthienuille' Qt6.

et
Jean M. Fortin

Ministdre des Ternes et Fonits du Qudbee, St6bee' 8u6.

SI]MMARY

During the last decade reforestation has consider4bl-y increased in
Quebec. In I973, our forest tree nurseries wi1-l produce 50 nillion seedllngs
suitable for plantations.

Reforestation is a long-term and expensive investment and requires
the applicatlon of the principl-es of forest genetlcs to ensure success. lJe
have started the establishment of permanent forest seed stands ln our seed
collection zones. Seed orchards remain a long-term objective, but work on
then wlll- start in the near future. Meanwhile we still- have to detefnine
the best provenances of our mai.n native species. At first we exPect to
improve by selecti.on these native species before attempting to introduce a
greater number of races of exotlc species.

A close collaboratlon and a mutual- understanding of the geneticist
and the reforestation worker i.s needed to ensure the success of our present
as well as our future reforestation programs.

INTRODUCTION

Les progranmes nationaux de reboisement sraccroissent d'ann6e en
ann6e, surtout depuis une d6cennie. Au Qu6bec, un effor! accru a port6
notre production de plants dfenviron 5 millions en 1966 E 27 millions en
L97O. Pour 1973, nous pr6voyons produire et planter un minimurn de 50
millions de pl-ants (f igure 1) .

Les essences que nous utilisons actuellement sont les 6pinettes
(Pieea), 1-es pins (Pinus), les rn6lEzes (Layir) et le Sapin baumier (Abies
baLsatnea). Nos stocks en p6pinlEre sont actuellement 6quilibr6s pour nous
fournir, h partir de 1973, ces espEces dans les proportions indiqu6es au
tableau 1.

Au cours de lfann6e L969, environ l-7 millions de plants ont servi
i la revalorisation des propri6t6s priv6es impropres E lfagriculture.
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LfGENDL

PRODUCIION ANNUELLE

REBOISEMENT SUR LES
TERRAINS PRIVfS:

REBOISEMENT,SUR LES
TERRES DE L'ETAT:

o

Figure 1..

annueLLe

f96r 196{ 1967 t970 1973

Reboisement et p?odu.etion
des pdpinie'res.

Tableau l-. Essences r6sineuses uti1ls6es pour le reboi-sement
et pourcentages conparatifs

Essence (z) Essence (z>

Pieea abies

glauca

mariana

rq,tbens

Total

Lar.it deeidua

Lanieina

LeptoLepis

15

25

10

5

55

1.5

1.5

3.0

Pinus banksimn
z,es'Lnosa

strobus
sgLuestnis

Total

Abies balsatnea

24

5

1

5

3s

Total 6.0

L92

Total



Dfautre part, le ministEre des Terres et ForGtsr Par lrentremise de

ses districts foiestiers, a fait planter plus de 9 millions de plants sur
les terres publiques conc6d6es et non conc6d6es. Ces plants ont servi
principal.*.ttt i regarnir des br0lis et des "bfich6s" non r6g6n6r6s. La

superficie ainsi couverte repr6sente 12r600 acres (5090 ha) '

Quoique ne disposant pas des compilations finales pour 1-970' nous
pouvons affiimer que nous atteindrons environ 30 nil-l-ions de plants
(figure 2).

X Propri6taires priv6s

f

fr

Figtne 2. Quantitds de pLants
superfieies neboisdes au eours

r969

mis en tepre et
de L969 et L970.

Une 6tude faite en 1969 montre quril se coupe envlron 10'000'000
de cordes de bois par ann6e au Qu6bec, ce qui peut couvrlr une superficie
approximative de 1600 milles carr6s dont environ 25 p. l-00 ne se r6g6nErent
pas ad6quatement. 11 faudrait donc, pour garder notre territolre forestier
Ln pleine production, reboiser 400 milles carr6s (256,000 acres) par ann6e

dans les parterres de coupe. Ceci repr6sente une p1-antation de quelque
200 millions de plants.

Si lton considEre en plus le retard dans le reboisement des terres
priv6es non r6g6n6r6es et certaines superfieies d6truites par le feu, un

progr"r*. ".rn,t.l de plantation de 200 nillions de p1-ants pourrait 6tre un

oU3ecttf minimum. Toutefois, 6tant donn6 les disponibilit6s budg6taires
et le personnel, nous devons pour le moment limiter notre programme annuel
D 50 millions.

nfcol,rn oBs sEMnNcss

pour produire les plants n6cessaires d ltex6cution d'un tel pro-
granme de reboisement, nous avons besoin annuell-ement drun minimurn de 1980

l-ivres de semences de premiEre qualit6 (tableau 2).
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Tableau 2. Quantit6 de semences n6cessaires pour
ensemencement en p6piniEre

Essence

Nombre de
semis

(en mil-l-iers)

Semences n6cessaires

(en kilogrammes) (en livres)
C6nes de

40 litres

Abies balsamea

Innit deeidtm

Lav,iei,na

LeptoLepis

Pieea abies

gLauea

matimn

rwbens

Pinus bmtksiona

nesinosa

stnobus

syLuestri,s

Total

2,000

750

750

1,500

7r500

l-2,500

5,000

2 ,500

12 ,000

2 r5OO

500

2,5O0

54

27

9

32

272

].82

30

36

136

57

L8

45

L20

60

20

70

600

400

65

80

300

LZ5

40

100

80

60

20

70

800

400

r62

1_60

1,000

250

66

L66

50,000 1 ,980 3 1234

Contr6le de la qual-1t6

Devant ltampleur du teboisement, il est primordial de porter une
attention toute sp6clale E la source m6me de celui-ci: la semence forestiEre.
En effetr le r6suLtat drun reboisement est intimement 1i6 a lremploi de
semences pleines, vlabLes, adapt6es au milieu E rebolser et possEdant de
bonnes qualit6s intrinseques, si on veut obtenir des for6ts cultlv6es
capebles de produlre des bols de qualit6.

Recuelllir des semences forestiEres pour un tel reboisement est une
tdche dfenvergure et nous ne pouvons y parvenlr quravec la coll-aboration de
tous nos dlstrlcts forestiers. Depuis quelques ann6es, nous achetons et
util-lsons de moins en moins de semences dont lroriglne nous est inconnue
(noins de 5 p. 100 en l-969). Nous essayons au contraire de faire rEcol-ter
1-a majeure partie des cdnes dans des peuplements naturels ou dans des
plantations de belle venue. Ces aires de r6col-te de c6nes sont choisies par
le personnel (ing6nieurs ou agents forestlers) de nos districts. Ceux-ci
complEtent une fiche descriptive et crest 5 eux 6galement qurincombe la
survel-llance de la r6co1te.
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Les r6col-tes sont faites sur des arbres abattus ou des arbres sur
pied. Nous devons aussi acheter certaines quantit6s de semences d lt6tranger,
par exemple le Pinus syloestris, s6lectionn6 pour 1a production drarbres de
Noiil, Le LarLu Leptolepis, etc.

Afin de facll-iter lridentification de la provenance de nos semences,
l-a province a 6t6 divis6e en l-3 zones de r6co1te. Ces zones ne sont que
pr6liminaires et seront sans doute modifi6es au cours des prochaines ann6es.

Lfextraction de la semence et la v6rification de sa quaLit6 (test de
germination, puret6) sont faites i Berthierville. Les divers lots de semences
sont identifi6s selon ltespEce, la zone et lrann6e de la r6colte. Des prove-
nances sp6ciales sont gard6es comme lots s6par6s afin de subvenir aux besoins
futurs en recherches.

CoGt de la semence

ta cueillette des c6nes, depuis quelques ann6es, sravEre une op6ra-
tion assez dlspendieuse (tableau 3) surtout si les ouvrierg sont r6mun6r6s
sur une base Journal-iEre. La r6colte E la plEce ou E forfaLt en r6duit
sensiblement 1e coOt. 11 devient donc n6cessaire et trEs inportant de ne
faire recuellllr que les meilleures provenances et de proc6der avec soin B

lrextraction des semences afln dten conserver toute La qualit6.

Tableau 3. Co0t de productlon des semences

CoGt

Essence (par kilogrannre) (par llvre)

Abies baLsonea

Larix deei&ta

Larieina
Leptolepis

Picea abies

gLauea

mayiana

ntbens

Pinus banksiana

resinosa
strobus

syLuestris

$

17 .60

33.00

55.00

35.20

t_I.00

22.00

77 .O0

77.00

77 .00

66.00

22.OO

26.40

$

8.00

15 .00

35 .00

L6.00

5.00

10.00

35.00

35 .00

35 .00

30.00

10.00

12.00
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CULTURE EN PEPINIERNS

Quatre-vingts p. 100 des plants l-ivr6s pour le reboisement provien-
nent de nos 5 p6plnlEres maJeures ou principal-es. 11 existe aussi 13
p6plnlEres secondaires qui servent corme p6piniEres de repiquage ou d'accli-
matation. Toutefolsr le nombre de celles-ci peut 6tre appe16 E diminuer au
cours des prochaines ann6es car nous 6liminons graduellement le repiquage
pour ne produire que du 2-0 ou du 3-0 pr6t pour le reboisement.

La cul-ture artisanale en p6piniEres cEde de plus en plus Ia place
aux m6thodes modernes de la grande culture. Avant Lrensemencement, nos sols
sont fumig6s afln drenrayer les nauvaises herbes et Les pertes dues h la
fonte des ssrls. Lf ensemencement m6cani-s6 en sLl-lons nous permet un cernage
1at6ra1 et horizontal des raclnes. La fertilisation se fait avec des engraLs
simples sel-on des c6dules d6flnies. Les mauvaises herbes sont contr6l6es
chimiquenent et nous effectuons aussi un d6sherbage manuel d ltoccasion.
Nos op6rations ont pour objectif 1a production d'un plant de qualit6 E un
co0t comp6titif. La majeure partie de nos plants est exp6di6e au printemps.
Ils sont alors extraits, class6s par cat6gorie, compt6s et embal-16s par
ballots de 500 ou 1000, sel-on l-eurs dimenslons. Tous les plants sont dis-
tribu6s par lrinterm6diaire de nos districts forestiers. Le transport est
effectu6 g6n6ralement par camions 16gers, et h lroccasion par camions 16-
frlg6r6s st11 sfeffectue sur une longue distance. Drici peu, nous ferons
usage de chambres froldes dans certalnes r6gions afin de prol-onger l-a p6riode
de plantation et augmenter l-e succEs du reboisement.

LE REBOISEMENT

Un propriEtaire priv6 qui veut faire du reboisement en fait la
demande D un bureau de distrlct. Un officier fait al-ors lrinspection du
terrain et rencontre le propri6taire afin de recueillir lfinformati.on requise
pour ltobtenti.on des arbres. Ce ntest que par la suite que des plants lui
sont accord6s gratuitement selon les disponibilit6s des p6piniEres. La
plantation chez ces propri6taires priv6s est manuelle ou m6canis6e. Le
MinistEre met gratuitement des planteuses D la disposltion des reboiseurs'
si. ces derniers plantent plus de 5000 arbres. Les reboisements effectu6s
sous 1e contr6l-e direct de notre Mi-nistEre sont faits E la suite de projets
soumis par les officlers de nos districts r6gionaux. Actuellement, les
plans quinquennaux de reboisement sont d6jE pr6ts, ou en voie de r6alisation,
pour chaque r6gion. Ces plans nous pennettront dradapter la production de
nos p6piniEres aux besoins r6e1s.

La pl-antation effectu6e sous le contr6l-e direct de notre llinistEre
est, E parts E peu prEs 6ga1es, manuelle ou m6canis6e. Toutefois, nous
pr6voyons utillser des planteuses partout of les conditions 1e permettront
afin dtabaisser l-e coGt de revlent et drassurer une meilleure survie.

CoGt du reboisement

Le co0t de productlon
3-0) e $25.00 environ (plants

des semis en p6piniEre
2-2) pour L000 plants.
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les frais de plantation qui, en 1969, ont 6t6 dtenviron $38.00 pour 1000
plants (coGts di,rects et indirects) pour une plantation manuelle, tandis
que ce coGt a 6t6 r6duit E environ $21.00 pour 1000 p1-ants lors de la
plantation m6canis6e. Toutefois, le coGt de la plantation manuelle peut
6tre abaiss6 si on base la r6mun6ration sur le rendement, i.e. E forfalt
($O.OZ e $0.25 du pJ-ant). Nous avona aussi constat6, au cours des derniEres
ann6es, une mellleure survie i la suite de plantatlon m6canis6e (fO O. 100)
que de plantation manuelle (70 p. 100). Chez les propri6taires priv6s,
la survie varie habituellement de 85 a 100 pour 100 selon 1e soin apport6 ts

la plantation et selon la qualit6 du stock.

Autres modes de reboisement

Des exp6riences de scarifiage avant reboisement ont d6but6 au cours
des derniEres ann6es, mai-s nous en sonmes encore au stade exp6rinental. Ces

exp6riences sont faites en collaboration avec certaines compagnies fores*
tiEres qui partagent le cofit de lf6quipement et de 1a main-dtoeuvre.

Nous avons fait quelques exp6riences drensemencement direct de
certaines superflcies par h6licoptEre; nous pr6voyons conti-nuer les essais
dfensemencement direct en util-isant aussi drautres m6thodes.

ta production de semis en tubes nous permettra de prolonger la
p6riode de plantation et sera un compl6ment E la production de nos p6piniEres.
Toutefois, nous nren solunes quri une premiEre approChe en ce domaine.

Orientations svivicoles
D'une fagon g6n6ra1e, les reboisements effectu6s par notre MinistEre

sont surtout orient6s vers la production de bois E pSte ou de grumes. Dans
quelques r6gions, on tente de tenir compte des industries existantes. Toute-
fois, il est superflu de signaler quril est assez difficile de pr6voi-r
lrusage pr6cis que lfon fera de nos for6ts et plantations dans 50 ans ou
plus.

Les concessionnaires forestiers et les propri6taires prlv6s, sur
les conseils de nos officiers, d6termi-nent eux-mGmes lrorientatlon sylvi-cole
de leur plantation.

aldr,rong,rtoNs on r,e, snMnNce FoRnstrERE

Nous essayons de retourner E une r6gion donn6e des plants issus de
semences provenant de cette m6me r6gion. Toutefois, cela nfest pas toujours
possible et il y a certaj.nement des 6tudes, tests de provenances ou planta-
tions exp6rimentales de provenances 5 r6aliser afin de connattre l-es limites
en ce domalne. Nous avons encore E connaitre les mellleures sources ou
provenances pour les principales espbees lndigEnes de notre province.
Actuellement, nous pratiquons une certaine s6lection massale lors de la
r6colte des c6nes, car les peupl-ements sont cholsis et la r6colte est faite
sous surveillance. Cfest un premier pas, mais la qualit6 de nos semences
sera de beaucoup am6lior6e seulement lorsque nos peuplements semenci.ers
conmenceront d produire.
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Peuplements semenciers

QueJ-ques offici-ers de notre MinistEre font actuel-lement un inven-
taire des plus beaux peuplements i lrint6rieur des diverses zones de
r6co1te, zones bas6es sur des facteurs climatiques et 6cologiques. Ces
peuplements sont choisis sel-on des normes d6finies et on y pratique, e
lflntdrieur, des coupes de nettoyage, 6lagage, etc. Nous pr6voyons m€me
de la fertilisation pour y accroftre la production de semences. Ces tra-
vaux, en vue de cr6er au Qu6bec un r6seau de peuplements semenciers, ont
d6but6 lentement mais se poursuivront drune fagon acc616r6e au cours des
prochaines ann6es.

Vergers i graLnes

Nous pr6voyons amorcer sous peu les premiEres 6tapes en vue de
l-fAtablissement de vergers i gralnes (s6lection drarbres-plus, greffes).
Ceux-cl- nous assureront lfobtention de semences de quallt6 g6n6tique sup6-
tleure. Des tests de provenances et de descendances pourront 6tre faits
concurrenment et aideront E d6celer 1es meilLeures provenances et l-es
sujets dt6lite.

Toutefols, nous nrignorons pas que ce sont des travaux de longue
haleine, et n6me si nous entrons tardivement dans ce champ dtaction, pour
de multipl-es raisons, nous essayons draborder les probl-Emes inh6rents avec
beaucoup de r6a1lsme et de sens pratique, mettant D profit les travaux
r6a1is6s par l-es autres provinces et nos voisins du Sud

Nous ne croyons pas que dtici queLques ann6es notre MinistEre nise
tellement sur lrintroductlon de nouvelles essences exotlques. En effet,
nravons-nous pas beaucoup i gagner E tenter dram6liorer par 1a s6lection
nos espEces indigEnes, ou les espEces exotiques bien 6tablies Pinus sylues-
tris et Pieea abies, gui ont une grande val-eur cormerci-ale. Ne sormnes-nous
pas assez riches en mat6riel blologlque dont nous connaissons encore 5
peine Le comportement et sur Leque1 nous pouvons travatller avant de d6penser
6nergle et efforts pour des espEces quL pourralent srav6rer partiellement ou
totalement inadapt6es D nos condltlons climatiques. Ces espEces exotlques
comportent autant sinon plus de risques entomologiques, pathologiques, etc.,
que nos espEces indigEnes. Rarement, sauf quelques exceptions, une espEce
exotique nra 6t6 sup6rieure aux essences indigEnes. Nous croyons que
lrintroduction dfespEces exotiques doit r6pondre E un besoin pr6cis
d'utilisatlon de mati.Ere llgneuse. Signal-ons des travaux drintroduction
de nouvelles espEces de peupliers entrepris par le Service de 1a recherche
de notre MinistEre. Dans le m6me ordre de pens6e, nous estimons que des
travaux visant E la formation de nouvelles races et individus par hybrl-
datlon doivent 6tre le l-ot du g6n6ticien sp6cialis6 en ce donaine, en vue
de la cr6ation de races ou drindividuS r6sistants E certaines maladies ou
insectes.

ftudes des viellles plantatlons
Nous nravons pas encore

des reboiaements faits avec des
r6a1is6 dr6tude sur la qualit6 sup6ri-eure
semences an61ior6es, ou sur la r6sistance
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accrue aux insectes et aux maladies. Nous croyons'que des recherches de-
vraient 6tre poursuivies en ce sens afin dram6liorer 1es garanties de succEs
des rebolsements pr6sents et futurs. Actuellement, des officiers du Service
de la recherche font une 6tude de rendements de plantations r6a1is6es il y
a quelques d6cennies. Nous estimons que ces travaux seront trEs utiles
comme guide de reboisement.

Notre Servlce de la recherche nous a soumis un programme sur
lram6lioration des arbres forestiers dont nous tenons compte dans lf6labora-
tion de notre progranune. Les donn6es recueillies par les sp6clalistes de
lflnventaire des terres du Canada pourront certainement nous 6tre aussi drun
pr6cieux apport dans le choix drune ou plusieurs essences pour une r6gion en
regard dfun type de sol donn6. I1 ne stagit pas seulement de planter des

semis en grand nombre, mais de faire cette plantation avec des semls de
qualit6 au bon endroit si nous voulons augmenter le rendement sur lrinves-
tissement quron doit consentir pour le reboisement.

CONCLUSIONS

Nous nous sommes attach6s i vous montrer lt6tat actuel des travaux
entrepris ou b r6aliser par le Service de la restauration forestiEre qul'
pour notre MinistEre, a la responsabil-it6 du reboisement et des travaux
connexes. Nous croyons vous avoir r6v616 assez fidElement, nos r6ali.satlons,
nos objectifs et nos besoins. Toutefois, il faut penser que nous ne pouvons
r6aliser tous ces objectifs seuls et ici, il convient de mentionner la
collaboration des officiers des districts forestiers qui sont l-es principaux
ex6cutants sur le terrain. Nous comptons aussi sur la collaboration du

Service de la recherche, des autres services de notre MinistEre et aussi
des membres du minlstEre des PGches et des For€ts du Canada, r6gion de Qu6bec.

Nous avons aussi essay6 de vous faire connaltre le point de vue du
praticien, de ceux qui ont D r6aliser le reboisement et r6soudre ses
problEmes inh6rents. Nous sortrnes dfavis quril doit y avoir plus que jamais
non seulement compr6hension, rnais aussi collaboration Etroite entre le
praticlen et le chercheur. Nous croyons qufactuellement, au Qu6becr toutes
nos recherches en g6n6tique, en reboisement et en sylviculture doivent
avoir un sens 6minernment pratique si lron considEre la t6che E accomplir.
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A REVIB{ OF SILVICULTUML RESEARCH IN OUEBEC

Paul-E. Y-ezLna
uniuersitd taual' Qudbec, Qu6-

and

Lise Robitaille
Ministdne des TevT es et For6ts' Qudbee' Qu6.

RESIJME

Un re1ev6 des travaux de recherche sylvicole poursuivis au Qu6bec
depuis les ann6es 30 jusquren 1970 a -et-e effectu6 au cours des deux der-
niEres ann6es. Lr6tude a consist6 E faire une revue de la litt6rature
forestiEre pertinente, i interviewer les charg6s de recherche auprEs des

gouvernements, de lfindustrie et des universit6s et i visiter les lieux
Jtexp6riences en for6t. En tout, 148 proJets de recherche ont 6t6 relev6s'
Ce ctmpte rendu vise 5 passer en revue les travaux de recherche sylvlcole
effectu6s dans les forQts du Qu6bec par ces divers organismes. I1 raconte
briEvement lr6volution des recherches en sylvieulture et illustre les
d6veloppements r6cents. Enfin, il- suggEre un certain nombre de recoflunan-
dations destin6es 5 assurer une mei-l-leure coordination des programmes de

recherche.

INTRODUCTION

From 1968 to 1970 incluslve, silvicultural research in Quebec has

been comprehensively reviewed to determine what is being done and what is
being planned. To make the survey, much correspondence and many phone calls
and on-the-spot interviews lrere needed. This paper presents some of the
results.

As a general reference, Table 1 shows the main divisions of the
study. Under three headings -- I'site preparation", ttregeneration techniquestr,
and i'stand tending" -- appear 15 areas of study. It will be noted that
these include virtually all silvicultural research' excePt that covering
nursery techniques and silvics, which will be covered in a second report'
to be written 1ater.

A11 the agencies interested in silvicultural research in Quebec, and

researchers belonging to any of these, were contacted. All- in all, two
governmental agencies -- namely, the Canadian Forestry Service, Quebec
Region, and th- Quebec Department of Lands and Forests -- eight industrial
ag-ncies, including Pulp and Paper Research Insfitute of Canada, Canadian
eulp and Paper Association and six maJor wood-usiirg industries, and two

universities (McGll1 and Laval) were visited on several occasions- A list
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Table 1. Classification of Silvicultural Techniques and Number of
Individual Projects by Study Areas

Number of
individual
studies

I Site preparation (for natural regenerati.on,
seeding or planting)

I Slash disposal
2 Prescribed burning
3 Soil scarificatLon
4 Fertlltzation
5 Dralnage

II Regeneration techniques

6 Nursery stock planting
7 Tubeling planting
8 Direct seeding
9 Cut urodlf icatlon systems

(to ald natural regeneration)

III Stand-tending

10 Release cutting
11 Thinning
12 Improvement cutting
13 Salvage cutting
14 Pruning
15 Fertilization

L2

1
2
4
4
I

46
4

11
7

5
4s

6
I
1

10

68

68

Total 148

of some 60 persons directly engaged in silvicultural research was drawn up.
Lastly, some of 148 active individual research projects have been summartzed.

STATE OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Significant steps have been taken in Quebec since the establishment
of the ValcartLer Forest Experiment Station by the federal Forestry Depart-
ment in the early 1930rs. In fact, a few silvl-cultural activlties can be
traced back to the decade beginning with 191-0. However, more than 602 of
the l-48 still-active research proJects nere initiated less than 10 years
ago. The establishrnent of a Research Branch within the Quebec Department.
of Lands and Forests in 1967 is a recent significant step in the promotion
of silvicultural research.
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Of the 148 studies, 12 are concerned prirnarily with site-preparation
techniques, 68 deal with the testlng of various regeneration technlques,
an<l 68 involve some kind of work on intermediate cuttings or stand-tending
(Table 1). NoE surprisingly, industrial agencies have put the accent on

research activities involving stand-tending, for instance on studies of
thinninJi methods and intenslties and of mechanizati-on of partial- cutting
operations, whereas governmental agencies have put the enPhasis on regen-
eration technlques. Although the distincti-on between these two research
areas is sometimes difficult to make, since the objectives of the individual
studies are not always clearly defined or are multiple, it seems that this
orientation is logica1. In effect, lndustrial agencies normall-y prefer to
improve residual-stand condLtions, which represent a short-term obJective,
whereas governmental agencies can take a long-term goal and look at regen-
eration, whether established by natural or by artificial means.

Industrial agencies had 63 active research projects by the end of
Lg6g, governments hal 57, and the universities 16. A recenL trend is toward

the establishment of joint studies. Eleven such studies undertaken jointly
by industries and go.rLtrrt.tts have been surveyed, and one study involves the
cloperation of industry, governments and universities (the project on forest
fertilization in Canada). Cooperation among individual research agencies
looks very promising and should yield excellent results.

A total of 90 unpublished manuscripts and publlcations, directly
connected with the 148 studies, have been produced. It seems to us that
this production is very low. There should be at least one establishrnent
t.poat, and occasionally some progress reports, for each of these proJects'

Some of the interesLing facts di-sclosed by this survey were as
follows:

Most studies concern balsam fir and bl-ack spruce. Inforrration on

the management and silvics of the pines and on both tol-erant and

intolerant hardwoods under Quebec conditions is scanty.

Few studies have been initiated on site-preparation techniques for
natural restocking and for planting or seeding'

The areas of investigation for the various research agencies are
not clearly defined, so that there is some duplication.

on the whole, it is felt that silvicultural research in Quebec is
inadequately developed and that, although significant progress has

been made in the past few years, it cannot in its present state
support an intensified forest management practice'
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CONCLUSION

At present, some useful information is available on the silvicul-
tural management of black spruce and balsarn fir and, to a lesser extent,
on that of Jack pine and yellow birch, which are economicall-y the most
valuable native tree species in Quebec. However, our knowledge of species-
habitat relations and of the performance of other tree species is scanty.
There is an urgent need to define silvicultural research problems on a
regional basis and to coordlnate research activities in the province.
Large-scale cornprehensive research programs are needed now to secure the
basi-c data required to manage forest stands to satlsfy increaslng demands L

for wood and fiber.
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REGENERATION NEEDS At\D OBJECTIVES OF THE PROVINCE OF NM BRUNSWICK

R.A. Rednond
Neu Bm,tnsuiek Depantment of NaturaL Resout'ces, Fnederteton" N.B.

nfsmod

Lressor encore r6cent de lrindustrie forestiEre au Nouveau-Brunswlck
a plac6 cette province dans une positlon tell-e que 1-a demande en metlEre
premiEre s" r"pproche incessanment de l-a capacit6 naturelle des for6ts.

Ltimportance drune r6g6n6ration artificiell-e stest rapidement accrue
sur des 

",rp"ifi"ies-c16s 
afin de venir en aide d La t'egdndration naturelle

m6me si cette dernlEre est g6n6ralement abondante. Crest lE un moyen

draccroltre la r6serve en bols pour lravenir.

Des r6gions drutillsation des semences forestiEres ont 6t6 d6lirnit6es.
Drautres travaux sont en cours afin de localiser et 6val-uer des peuplements
naturels de grande valeur chez ltfpinette noire (Pieea mariana) r6pondant
ainsi aux demandes pressantes de r6colte de semences.

La s6lection individuelle drarbres plus de cette espEce suivra ce

programme de sorte que lt6tablissement de vergers B graines se concr6tisera
aussit6t que possible.

I1- est 5 souhaiter que par ltam6lioration des arbres forestiers on

puisse parvenlr E un accroissement concret dans le rendement des pl-antations
de certaines espEces autochtones et exotiques dans cette r6glon.

***

A discussion of the regeneration needs and obJectives of the Provlnce
of New Brunswick requires a brief review of certain conditlons affecting
forestry in the province.

New Brunswiek could well be called the forest provlnce, having some

857. of. its total area covered by forests. Its geography and cl-imate favor
forest growth, and its coastal location pJ-aces it in a favored position for
access to world markets.

After many years during which the totaL cut of forest products re-
mained at a fairly constant level, onl-y the products changingr recent exPan-
sion of the forest industry has caused a sharp upswing in the consumDtion of
both softwood and hardwoods. It is generally agreed in economic forecasts
that before the year 2000 the forest industry of New Brunswlck wiJ-l requlre
more wood than will be naturallv availabl-e.
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Both government and industry recognize the need for conserving and
increasing the wood supply, and for the l-ast few years an operatlonal
reforestation effort has been in progress and is increasing yearl-y.

The provlnce recognizes four main requirements for conserving and
bullding up the wood supply. These are:

(1) lrnproved utllizatlon of lndividual trees and utilizatl-on of
species that are not now merchantable;

(2) improvement of natural stands, particuLarLy young stands result-
ing fron natural reproductlon following clear-cutting and flre,
by such urethods as thinning and ferti,J-i-zation;

(3) forest protectlon, includlng control of the spruce budworm; and

(4) artiflclal reforestation and afforestation.

Placed in perspective as to their relative potential effect on ln-
creasing the wood supply, these requirements woul-d be ranked in the follow-
lng order:

(1) forest protection, particul-arly the control of the spruee
budworrn;

(2) lmproved utillzation of individual trees and utlllzatlon of
specles that are currently unmerchantable;

(3) improvement of natural stands; and

(4) reforestation and afforestation.

The relative importance of these requirements will- change as forest
development progresses and the value of wood increases

I,le are concerned, at this meeting, only with reforestation and
afforestation. The current attitude of the province with regard to artifl-
cial-regeneration methods takes into account that New Brunswick is favored
by prolific natural reproduction ln most forest types after clear-cuttlng
and fire. It also takes lnto account that bal.sam fir, one of our chlef
species and a prolific natural reproducer, is an acceptabl-e pulpwood specles.
Balsam flr grows under near optimum conditions in northern New Brunswick.

Wtth thls background ln mind, lre can now turn to a discussion of the
regeneration needs and obJectives of the Province of New Brunswick.

The amount of potential forest land currently out of production is
probably l-ess than 2il of the productlve forest area of the province. Thls
Percentage amounts to some 3001000 acres, comprising clear-cuts and burns
that are not reproducing naturall-y and abandoned farm l-ands.

At this time, and for the near future at least, spruce wll-l be the
main species required for reforestatlon. Other species requirements are for
Jack pine, red pine, Scots pine and balsam fir. The Scots plne and bal-sarn
fir are being used mainly as Christmas tree stock.
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planting i.n New Brunswick has increased from a few hundred thousand
trees annually in the early 1960s to the current level of approximately 5

nillion trees a yeat. This is rnade up of conventional- nursery stock, except
for a few hundred thousand tubed seedlings in 1966.

Within a few years planting requirements should rise to l-0 millLon
trees a year, although it is difficult at this time to make an accurate
assessment of future needg.

There are two tree nurseries in the provlnce, one operated by
J.D. Irving Company Limlted and the other, formerly known as Valley Tree
Nursery lfrnitea, Uy ttre Nernr Brunswick Department of Natural Resources. Each

of these nurseries has the capacity to produce approximately 10 mlllion
trees annually, an output that shoul-d be adequate to neet the demand for
nursery stock for several years.

Dlrect seeding, currently being done at an experimental level of a

few hundred acres annually, promises to be an effective regeneration tech-
nique in combination with site preparation.

The basis of any reforestation program is tree seed. Seed require-
ments are currently being met partly by loca1 collections and 'partly from
out-of-province sources. Plans call for meeting all or nearly all seed

requirements by uslng local seed. The first-priority, large-scale require-
ments are black spruce and jack pine seed.

For the past 2 years jack pine seed has been coll-ected from some of
the better stands of jack pine being cut. The case is similar for black
spruce. This summer (fgZO) the Province is cooperating with the Canadian
Forestry Service to find the best black spruce stands in the province for
seed prbduction areas. Seed collections will be made from some of these
areas this fall (1970).

To get as early a start as posslble in establishlng seed orchards
for black sfr.rce, seed from the selected seed-production areas wlll- be sonrn

in the nursery, and from the resulting seedli-ngs, the best wilL be chosen
for establlshment of a seed orchard. It is teaLtzed that this is a rather
primitive method of establishing a seed orchard, but it should give us

producing seed orchards by the early l-980s, on the assumption that cone

production will start when the trees are about 10 years old. In the mean-

time black spruce seed for the reforestation program will have to come from
the sel-ected natural stands.

Following selection of natural stands of black spruce for seed pro-
duction will come the flnding of superi.or individual black spruce trees from
which seed will be obtained for seed-orchard establishment.

Each of the two nurseries in the province has set trp minimal seed-
handling facilities to serve present needs. However, it would be desirable
to have one central facility for seed extraction and storage, and this is
now being considered by the Canadian Forestry Service.
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Seed zones were established for the Marltime Provinces by the
Canadian Forestry Service in L967. These are tentative and are based on
cliruatlc data, forest classiflcation, topographic maps and phenological
data. It is expected that these seed zones wll-1 be altered as better
lnforuratlon is acquired. Meanwhlle they should prove adequate for use
ln the early stages of our developlng reforestation program.

Although flrst prtorlty will be given to lmprovement of black
spruce, other natlve species such as white spruce, red pine, jack plne
and perhaps balsam fir should receive attention as soon as possibl-e.
Hardwoods are becoming increasingly important and should be considered
in a tree-improvement program. Exotics such as Norway spruce and the
larches show promise of belng important fiber producers.

A planted stand of Norr^ray spruce on the Fundy Coast of New
Brunswick has produced an average of 1.7 cords per acre per year over a
S1-year perlod. It may be posslble to obtain slmilar or greater gror^rth
rates on other sltes with this or other species.

Matching of genetical-ly improved specJ.es with site, followed by
application of sllvicultural nethods such as thlnning and fertiLlzation,
could greatly reduce rotatLon periods in plantations.

l,le are only at the beginnlng of a tree-lmprovement program in
New Brunswlck. Probl-ems associated with the flnding of genetlcal-J-y
superlor black spruce stands have already appeared, such as the problem
of determinlng whether or not obviously superior growth rate and form of
trees in a certain stand 1s due to genetlc quallties or to site.

Other questions we will soon need ansrrers to are:
tr{hat are the probl-ems associated with the selection of superior
indivldual trees?

Wtrat are the problems associated with the establishment of seed
orchards?

Exact,ly where should they be situated and why?

Wtrat exotic species and hybrids will- be the best producers of fast-
growing high-quality wood fiber?

There will be many other questions, including that of the economics
assoelated with tree improvement.

We are looking to the experts, yourselves, for answers to our
questions.

The importance of using genetically superior tree seed has been
demonstrated ln several- reglons of North Amerlca. I'le hope that somewhat
similar resul-ts can be obtained ln our region.
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In New Brtrnswick hre are fortunate in having the Maritimes regional-
office of the Canadian Forestry Servlce ln'Fredericton. They are pursuing
an active role in tree improvement and tree-breeding. We have already
received guidance from Don Fowl-er, George MacGillivray and Steve Manley of
the Canadian Forestry Service on our approach to tree improvement, and we

look to them for future guidance.
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REGENEMTION - PROBLEMS AND OBJECTIVES IN NOVA SCOTIA

D.M. LevY
Nooa Seoti,a Depattrnent of Lmtds and Forests, La'trencetoun, N.S.

REST]ME

Les facteurs climatiques et p6dologiques responsables des conditions
qui influencent la r6g6n6ratlon et l-a croissance des arbres sont pass6s en

revue.

on rapporte une.comparaison hlstorique entre la pratique de la
foresterie en Nouvelle-Ecosse et les problEmes th6oriques tels quravanc6s
par Duerr (1960).

On indique 6galement de quelles fagons et pour quelles raisons une

reproduction d6g6n6r6e peut avoir lieu sous lrinfluence de la s6lection
naturelle.

Si les forpts de la Nouvelle-f"o""" sont appel6es encore i fournir
une matiEre premiEre suffisante pour r6pondre i la demande drune industrie
en plein ""sor, 11 est B souhait.r q,te l-e sylvicul-teur unlsse ses efforts E

"",r* 
d,, g6n6tlcien qui pourra lui donner r6ponse B une partle des problEnes

qui surgissent rel-ailvement "d lrorigine ou i la connaissance drespEces ou

d" t""." drarbres sup6rieures D celles actuellement employ6estt.

Un travail a 6t6 amorc6 en ce sens sur ltfpinette nolre (Pieea
maz,,iana (Mi11.) B.S.P.) et on encourage fortement la permanence de tels
travaux sur plusi-eurs espEces introduites int6ressantes.

Un systEne de r6gions drutilisation de semences forestiEres est en

cours et se poursuit en p6piniEre of les graines sublssent une classifica-
tlon suivie.

On menti-onne aussi le besoin dravoir un prograrrne de reboisement i
grande 6chel-1e qui d6montre les objectifs du sylviculteur bas6s suivant un

point de vue 6conomique se rattachant D ltindustrie des p6tes et papiers.

Un d6fi est lanc6 aux g6n6ticlens, sylviculteurs et am6nagistes.
Ils auront b localiser et am6liorer espEces ou races capables de surpasser
non seul-ement celles actuellement retenues pour les fins du reboisement'
mais susceptibles de fournir B lrindustrie un rendement de 40 cordes B

ltacre suivant une r6volutlon de 40 ans.

Nova Scotia has much in coiltrtron with many of the other provlnces' not
the l-east of which is the need for, and the problems assoeiated withr a tree-
improvement program. Our province, however, is a peninsula jutting into the
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Atlantic, and our cuttlng history is somewhat longer than that of other
provinces. These facts perhaps suggest the reasons for some of the problems
associated with regeneration, which are pecul-iar to Nova Scotia.

Our province has a humid, coo1, modified maritime climate, with a
mean annual precipitation of. 36 to 55 inches fairly evenly distributed over
the year.

Most forest soi.l-s have developed frorn glacial materials that, for
the most part, have given rise to coarse-textured, acld solls inherentl-y
low in nutrients. These soi1s, podzoJ-ized, shallow and stony and mostly
unflt for agriculture, are only fair for forest growth even under favorable
cllmatic condltions and when not lmpoverished by frequent flres and dense
erlcaceous vegetatlon.

I'lhen the hlgh acldlty and low fertility and the rest,rictlon of the
rooting zone or draLnage due to a shallow soil- or lmpermeable J-ayer are com-
bined with the ttexposuret' (wind and freezing rain or snow) to which most of
peninsular Nova Scotia ls subjected, some of the problens that nust be faced
ln a provlnclal tree-lmprovement program can be appreclated.

Ilistorically, the praetice of forestry i.n Nova Scotia has fol-lowed
the theoretical models presented by Duerr (l-960).

Thus, we passed through a period of physical abundance of forest
land and tlmber, when land-cl-earing and wood utilization were accompanied by
extensive physlcal waste. Next came exploitation by the mother country,
when hlgh-gradlng was cormlon and physical waste was still moderate. The
following period saw the establishment of sawnills and pulp mills to take
advantage of the remalning oLd-growth timber. Operations were then based
on resource exploltatlon ln a period that colnclded with some of the worst
flres ln the provincers history.

The next period, the Afternath, is characterized by reduced tinber
resources and a stocking of existing st,ands of relatlvely smal-I- trees. A
high proportion of the lnventory ls of species of undesirable qual-ity or
characteristics. Timber procurement almost becomes a scavenging operatlon,
especLally fot the export buyers.

The sartmllling industry in Nova Scotia is stlll-, more or less, in
this period. The pulpwood lndustry, however, through technological advance,
has increased utilizatton to take advantage of the smaller sizes, poorer
quality, and less desirable species, and has thus passed to the next period.

In that period, which Duerr terned Hi-atus, a period of preparation
for intensive forest management, growing stocks should be accumulatlng. The
land market is active, and the generaL publ-ic, and federal, provincial and
municipal governments are buying up 1-and for use as watershed and wil-derness
areas, for recreatlonal- and wildllfe purposes, for prestlge and the socio-
economic beneflts that may accrue, and for aesthetic reasons.
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Large companies are setting aside newly acquired land to restock
and are meanwhile obtaining wood from the private woodlot ol^rners. Owners
of these small holdings tend toward exploiLive management, thereby making
possible conservatl-ve programs on the larger company-owned lands.

This is where we are today. So now is the time to think conserva-
tion. To do this we rnust thinkr r,mong other things, reforestatlon.

Nova Scotia was one of the earliest settled provlnces and logging
has been going on there for nore than 335 years. As I have intimated ln
my outline, the l-ogging pattern left a great deal to be desired. The trend
rnras to take only the best and leave the rest. These residuals, lf some of
todayrs practices are any indication, were of poor genetic qualltyr but
these were the tree6 l-eft to propagate the next stand. Conpound thls by
three to flve rotations following the same pattern of high-grading (or, as
some like to call it, selective logging), and I am sure that we can show
you the results of degenerative breeding.

With a rising dernand for wood fiber, and ever increasing competition
in world markets, Nova Scotia is going to be hard put to continue to supply
its forest industries with their rarnr-material needs on a sustained or
increasing-yield basis. To meet this end the province may have to look to
the use of exotics or the development of "super" trees for our variable con-
ditions.

Natural regeneration ls generally consl-dered proltftc, but it is not
always that of a desirable species. When the species is desirable, the
genetic qual-ity is usually poor. The combination of poor soils, exeessive
exposure and degenerative breeding leaves much to be desired if we are to
produce wood fiber competitivel-y. Hence the need for a concentrated tree-
improvement program.

Because the Nova Scotia Department of Lands and Forests has no
research organization, we rely on the Canada Department of Fisheries and
Forestry to do research for us. The task of tree improvement is at present
in the competent hands of D.P. Fowler and H.G. MacGillivray of the Maritimes
regional office of the Canadian Forestry Service, Canada Department of
Fisheries and Forestry, Frederlcton, New Brunswick.

It has been stated that the purpose of the tree-improvement work is
to locate or produce species or strains of trees that are better than those
now being used for reforestation in the region.

The consensus of a recent tree-improvement meetl-ng, whlch included
personnel from industry, the Nova Scotl-a Department of Lands and Forests
and the Canadian Forestry Service, r^ras that work on the native species was
more important than work on exotics. A uinority, however, felt that work
should continue with such species as Laz'ia, Nor:way spruce and Scots plne,
claiming that the increased risks could be offset by increased yields.
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Our present pl-ans are to proceed with tree-improvement work on
native bl-ack spruce. A proposal- was presented for the lnmediate and future
seed requlrements of thls species and recelved the general approval of all
parties concerned.

!'Ie expect that simllar procedures will be fol-lowed for other specles
when success wlth black spruce has been demonstrated.

Slnce the publ-lcation of "Seed Zones for the MarLtime Provineestl
(Fowler and MacGllllvray, L967), our Reforestatlon Section, with the coopera-
tion of other departmental personnel and pulp conpanies, has coordlnated
seed collectlons, following the seed zones as delineated ln the report.

Seed-lot classification slnpl-y consists of the species, seed zone
and year of collection. Because Nova Scotl-a has only six seed zones and
two subzones for the coastal areas, our cLassificatLon can remain simple,
for the time being at least.

Our province, wi-th a total- area of I-3.3 rnillLon acres, had ln 1958
approxlmately 1.3 rnlllion acres (L07.) that were classed as depl-eted forest,
bushland, or not regenerating old burn. Of course, much of this acreage is
affected by inaccessibil-ity, extreme boulder coverage, the presence of rock
outcrop or very shall-ow soils - condltlons that preclude pLanting or make
planting uneconomical.

The present plan ls to have a snaLl- group of specially trained
personnel assess many of these areas. Thts group wil"l decide whether the
sltes are plantable and w111- prescrlbe what site preparation is needed' if
any, and which species and age class or type of plantlng stock are to be
used.

At our present nursery production ln Nova Scotia (3 nlllion trees
annuall-y) , our seed requirements are rel-atively smal-l . This gives us an
opportunity to develop seed-production areas and seed orchards in an
orderly fashion, to prepare for future demands.

As I said, we still have a sawmill-lng industry, but Iile appear to be
headed for a pulpwood economy. The goal of our silviculturists for a
pulpwood economy is 40 cords of merchantable wood per acre on a 4O-year
rotation.

This is the chal-l-enge to tree geneticists, sil-viculturists and
resource managers in our provlnee. Can we locate or produce specles or
strains of trees that not only are better than those being used at present
for reforestation l"n Nova Scotla but can be expected to provide our
industries wlth a cord of usabLe wood fiber per acre per yeat?
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ECOtlof'4lC CoNSIDEMTIOI{S IN TREE BREEDING

J.C. Nautiyal-
Faeulty of Forestry, Uniuersity of Tononto, Toronto, 2nt.

RESI]ME

Les prograrrfiies dram6lioration des arbres forestlefs prennent toute
leur signification du moment qurlls peuvent am6l-iorer le bien-Gtre g6n6ral
de l-a socl6t6. Par cons6quent, lors de 1r61-aboration de ces programflres on
doit. rechercher l-es "b6n6fices additionnels aux consonmateurstt en provenance
des produits forestiers, ces derniers 6tant pl-us importants que le seul ac-
crolssement net dans la quantit6 de tels produits.

La culture drarbres i croissance rapide peut facilement neutraliser
les gains obtenus i la sulte drune forte production en volume si les tlgee
en cause sont alors caract6ris6es par une densit6 moLndre et une r6eistance
affaiblie.

Cet 6tat de choses nfest pas lmpossible parce qu'un produit de pauvfe
qualit6 peut entralner un prlx inf6rieur dG E un ehangement dans la demande
de ce produit. Ainsi le changement simultan6 de lroffre et de la demande
rend trEs dtfficlle 1'6valuation des b6n6fices additionnels revenant E l-a
soci6t6 par sul.te df un prograune dram6li-oration des arbres.

La tOche df6valuer de tels progranmes sravEre al-ors en retour, trEs
embarrassante.

INTRODUCTION

Wtren the economics of forest tree improvement is discussed, it often
happens that the posslble increase in quantity of woodr due to the develop-
ment of better strains of a species, is the main i.mprovement taken into con-
sideration (see, for example, Perry and l,lang, 1958; Lundgren and King, 1965;
Davls, L967). This is so perhaps because quantitatlve improvement is usually
the most spectacular one to be noticed and aLso the easiest to measure. Thls
paper points out that for planning future plantations (Cayford and Bicker-
staff, L968) what we should be focuslng our attention on is not quantltative
improvement of yield as such. It is not simply the qualltati.ve lmprovement
either. The objectlve to be sought is the addltional benefit accruing to
society from the products of forestry operations, which depends on both the
quantitative and the qualitative improvenents. Without keeping in nind this
obJective of the tree-developnent programs, we cannot eval-uate thelr success
or failure from the overall viorpoint of society.
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BENEFITS OF TREE BREEDING

Besides a possible increase in volume yield, the changes due to
tree-breeding may affect the density of wood, its strength, pulp yields,
di.sease resistance, frost reslstance, size of clear bole, sultabil-ity for
naking veneers, timber quaLlty, etc. It wtl-l be seen that some of these
changes have a tendency to neutral-lze the beneficial effects of others.
For example, fast-grolun red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.) yields a greater
volume of wood ln a given period, but the strength of the wood ls poofer
and its pu1-p yield is lower ( Love and Williams, 1968). Therefore, it may
not be safe to assume that a simpl-e increase in volume of, say, 52 would
be sufficlent to cover the costs of productlon of genetically superior
seed. An example may help explain the point.

Let a seed-lmprovement progr€rm increase by 5Z the yield of a
species from the exlstlng 100 units. Let the price o.f wood from uninproved
seed be $2 per unlt. If the improved seed causlng fast growth reduces the
quality of tlmber so that the price is reduced to $1.90 per unit, the net
benefit from new seed is 105 x $1.90 - 100 x $2.00 = -$0.50 and no expenditure
on such improvement is justiflable. On the other hand, a reduction in
physical yield accompanied by an improvement ln quality can be economlcal-Ly
Justified if the quallty improvement is large enough.

When seed improvement, has more than one effect worklng in opposite
directions, it becomes essential to understand how such effects neutraLlze
each other. Let the quantity and quality (neasured by prlce per unit)
produced before breeding be given by c and y in the case of a certain
species. Let the relative change in the two because of breeding be denoted
by p and q where by relative change is meant the absolute change ln quantity
or price divided by the quantity or prl-ce before breeding. The market value
of the product before breeding would then be ty and after breeding
x(L + q) . AQ + il. The change in market val-ue due to the breeding program
will be:

EaQ+q)(l-+p) -W

=rA(p+pq+q)
When an lmprovement in quantity produced is accompanied by a lowering of
quality and so of the price of the product, or a lower quantity produced
has higher quality and therefore higher price, the signs of q and p wil-l
al-ways be opposite. Therefore, when p and q ate equal in magnitude, the
expressiott {p + pq + q) wlll- be negative and the change in market value of
production w111 invariabl-y be a deterioration. Thus, a I0i4 improvement in
yield and a 102 l-owering of the price of the product do not result in just
'rno improvementtr, but will reduce the market value of the production below
what it was. For the program to be financially feasible, the parameter
that increases must increase more in relative tenns than the one that
decreases.
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The change l-n mark€t value due :to breeding will be zero when

p+pq*q=0

orwhena=-+" L*p

From this relationshLp, the following cornbinations of p and q can be obtalned:

Relative change
P = in price

Relative changeq = in quantity

-.1
-.2
-.3
-.4
-.5

.111

.250

.430

.666

1.000

It w111 be seen now that a lowering of quality such as to reduce the price
by LO7" must be aecompanied by an increase in yleld of at least LI.LZ before
the program that brings about such changes can approach financial feasibility.
The correspondlng percent increases in yield that are the minimum required
to go along with percent price reductions of 20, 30, 40 and 50 are 25, 43,
66.6 and 100, respectlvely. It must also be remembered that financlal
feasibility does not mean that a program is necessari]-y desirable. To

qualify as the most desirable investment opportunity available to a society'
i tree-improvement program must show increases in yield wel-l in excess of
the foregoing figures if there is any lowering of quality that accompanies
any yield improvements.

It thus appears that we ought to be very careful about the side
effects of tree-breeding. Breeding may result in handsome improvements in
quantity or quality, but the accompanying deteriorations in the quality or
quantity have the capacity to neutralize these beneflts with relative ease.

Unfortunately, that is not all. Among other things, we have assumed
so far that a change in price reflects only the change in quality of the
produce. This obyiously is not the case. Price is subject to change not
only owing to quality differences but al-so owing to the quantity available
in the market and the interaction of supply and demand. These changes are
very important, and to understand the combined effeets of quality and
quantity on price, one must first have a look at changes due.to quantity
only. For this purpose, the theory of benefit-cost analysisr is given in
brief as applicable to tree'improvement programs.

lFoo a neview of benefit-cost analysis and its application to fonestny' see
Prest and Tunvey (1965), Sewell et aL. (rg0s) o Websten (1965) and Chappelle
(le6e).
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PURE THEORY OF BENEFIT-COST ANAIYSIS

The principles that govern the decision whether an investment in a

tree-breeding program shoul-d be nade are of interest to most people who are
confronted with such decision-naking. Investment of one dollar in a program
at any time is economical-1"y feasible if it results in a return (to whomso-
ever it may accrue) the present worth of which, at the time when investment
ls made, is more than one dol-lar. But feasibility alone does not determine
the desirabllity of an lnvestment. An outlay ls desirable on1-y if it
returns more than what an equal amount of investment somewhere else ln the
economy would yield. The si'ze of the desirable outlay should be increased
to the level at whlch each extra dollar put ln returns more than that a
dollar would earn ln the best avallable al-ternative'

Now let us assume that the demand schedul-e for the tlmber of a
certaln specles is as shown by DDi in Fig. l-. Let lt also be asgumed that
the schedule wll-l remain more or iess the same between now and a time 'ttt'
years hence, when an improved breed is ready for harvest. If the only
effect of tree-breeding ls higher yield and if l-and input remains eonstant'
the investment in such a program has only the effect of pushing the supply
curve from 51 to 52.

lJith the supply curve 51 the ruling price of stumpage is OA and the
quantity transacted is OH. The total beneflt going to the consumers 1s1

therefore, expressed by the area of the figure OHFD. Wren the supply curve
shifts to 52, the total benefit becomes OEGD. A shift .in the supply curve

0

Figure 1.

HEDl
O UANTITY

Benefits of a tnee-irnprouement pnogn@n uhen quality
is not affeeted.
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thus definitely increases the welfare of society by an amount represented
by the area HEGF. This is the social- value of the tree-improvement program
ln 1 year. Because the shift in the suppl-y curve comes about only at a
cost to society, it is necessary to investigate whether the additional
benefit HEGF is worth the cost of havlng it. lJe must not forget, hor,Tever,
that HEGF (=l) is the extra benefit to soclety in one tine period or year.
Presumably, the benefit htlll accrue each year in perpetuity if the stumpage
in question is demanded in the market ad infinitutn and the suppl-y also con-
tinues. Therefore, the total extra benefit resul-ting from the ttee-improve-
ment progtam is an lnfinite series of Bt s every year. The worth of this
serLes in the first year when benefit occurs is:

B +#.#r*.;.. = ',
The worth of 4 fn the year when investment is made can be obtained by dls-
counting this"value to t't't years, which is the time that elapses between

investment and the
and it is rhls that
the tree-breedlng,

R

flrst benefit ttBtt. Such a discounted value ls ;-r(L + i)t
must be compared with the present worth of the costs of

i.e. 'tc't. The comparison can be made ln two ways.

R
One method ls to calculate the net benefit .;1 ^+ - CLlL + L) t'

program and the other ls to calculate the benefit-cost ratlo
of the

B

ci G+i)t
The desirabil-ity of the program is indicated by the ranking among alterna-
tives that the project gets on the basis of the net beneflts or benefit-cost
ratios. It can be shown that for a publlc financed program, the more
desirable crlterLon for ranking is the benefit-cost ratLo and that the pro-
Ject with the highest ratio should be selected for execution. If there is
an opportunlty to increase the scale of the project, it shoul-d be made use
of and the scale increased to the level where the incremental benefit-cost
ratio is equal to the rati"o of the next best alternative (Sewell et aL., 1965).

When seed improvement resul-ts not only in increasing yield but also
ln affecting the quality of the produce, the supply schedul-e, as well as
the demand schedule, move simultaneously. In Fig. 2, if the demand and
supply functlons were DD1 and 51 before improvement, the total benefit
earned by consumers is OHFD. After improvement, the supply function is
pushed dor^m to 52 and due to quality deterioration, the demand schedule also
moves to DfD2. The total- benefit earned by consumers i5 now OEGDT and,
therefore, the additional benefit derived in 1 year (=B) is measured by the
difference OEGDT - OHFD.

It wll-l be seen that the measurement of benefits or social value as
the additi.onal area below the demand schedul-es in Fig. I or 2 ls a difficult
task, and so a more simpl-lstic approach of consldering on1-y market val-ue i-s
likely to be taken. According to this, the value of the products supplied
before the improvement program was OHFA and the value after improvement i-s
OEGC in both figures. The difference between the two rectangles is then the
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Figute 2. Benefi.ts of a tree-dmpnouement pnogran uhen qtnlity
is affeeted,

addltl-onal benefit accruing to the agency that owns the forest. Al-1 the
benefits to soclety due to lmprovement are not belng taken lnto account in
thls system, but only the part of the beneflts that are approprlated by rhe
agency that lnltlates the program and sells the resultlng product. From
the point of vlew of the agency, these beneflts alone flgure in any benefit-
cost analysis, and thls hras the approach that was discussed in the beginning
of this paper.

DISCUSSION

A closer look at the benefits from tree-breeding shows that the
advantages of such prograns cannot be considered in isolation fron their
slde effects. Such effects change the quality of wood and so the denand
schedule, which, in turn, affects price. Also, the full benefit of a pro-
gram is the addition in the Itarea under the demand schedulert that results
from the program and not simpl-y the addition to market value of the product.
Owing to the dlfficultles involved in the measurement of ful-l benefits or
soeial value of a project, especial-ly when demand and suppl-y schedules
change slmultaneously, the market value is likely to be taken as a guide to
the evaluation of the benefits of a program and may, therefore, lead to
wrong results. As recognlzed by Carl-lsle and Teich (1970), it is dlfficult
to get a clear picture of the economics of such programs in terms of hard
cash. The usual error made is to underestimate the beneflts. An interest-
lng and useful outcome can be recognized from these observations. Tree-
breeding enthuslasts who choose to see only one aspect of breeding and
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ignore others are likeLy to push too many proJects, at least some of which
woul-d be economical-l-y unfeaslble. On the other hand, those who can recog-
nize on1-y the market vaLue of production are apt to use a kind of benefit-
cost analysis that, by its very nature, tends to underestimate the benefits
and so disqualifies many a socially desirabl-e project. An understanding
of the benefit-cost analysis and lntimate knowledge of any tree-breeding
program is, therefore, essential- if scarce resources are not to be mis-
allocated ln such programs. This is by no means easy.
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THE ECOI{OMICS 0F THE GENETIC IMPROVEMENT 0F WHITE SPRUCE

A. Carllsl-e and A.H. Teich
Depaz,tment of FisherLes qnd Forestry, Chalk Riuer, ant,

n:Esmd

Le pr6sent rapport d6crit et discute les b6n6fices encourus i la
suite de programmes d'am6lioration de ltEpinette blanehe (Pieea glauca).

I1 rend 6galernent compte des r6sultats dtune analyse coGt-b6n6fice
D partir drun rnodEle de neuf paramEtres ("inputtt) et de quatre autres
(froutputr') utilis6s pour 6valuer ltaugmentati-on du rendement (757") que lron
srattend obtenir par lfempLoi- de semences g6n6tiquement sup6rieures chez
lrfpinette blanche.

On estime d prEs de 31400 par ann6e l-e nombre de livres de semences
n6cessaire pour 6quilibrer le progranme drensemencement et de plantation au
Canada pour 1es 15 prochaines ann-ees.

De telles semences am6lior6es peuvent 6tre produites au taux de 43
sous ltacre suivant un espacement de 8 x 8 pieds (2.5m x 2.5rn).

Si lrutilisation drune mei-lleure semence entraine une augmentation
de L57. b la r6colte, la val-eur nette actuel-l-e de ce rendement accrfi se
chiffre entre $5 e $l-2 lracre selon le lieu drutilisation. Le projet
sravEre fort lnt6ressant comparatlvement au coOt de production de la semence.
A cet emploi drune semence an6lior6e peut 6ga1-ement sfajouter une s6curit6
et une qua11t6 accrues du prodult ligneux; cette derniEre pouvant influencer
les profits du moulin d papler.

La corr6lation entre ltespacement des arbres et la valeur nette
actuelle fut positive et curvili.gne. 11 nrest pas inpossible que des essais
sur lram6lioration des arbres forestiers puissent aboutir D des conclusions
plus r6alistes si ces derniers 6taient instal16s suivant des espacements
plus larges que les val-eurs conventionnelles de 4t x 4t (1.2 x L.2m) ou
6'x 6t (1.8 x 1.8rn). La valeur nette actuelle 6tait fortement influenc6e
par les facteurs suivants: taux dtint6r6t, .hausse des prix, coGt dt6tablis-
sement et de gestion.

De plus amples lnformations sont encore requises sur les coGts
dtop6rations forestiEres, d!am6nagement des vergers i graines, du rendement
des plantatlons,. drarbres 6conomiquement importants et poussant en des
stations vari6es, suivant divers espacements, de m6me que sur 1th6r6dit6
des caract6ristiques ligneuses dont d6pend la qualit6 de la p6te E papier.

***
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of thls report is to describe and discuss some of the
benefits that can be achleved by tree-improvement programs and how much
such programs cost. The paper w111 briefly describe a cost-benefit model
for white spruce (Pieea glauea (Moench) Voss) plantations grown rnainly for
pulp. The model was constructed to assess the value (in terms of present
net worth and l-nternal ratee of return) of different percent increases in
yield; the model applles whether these increases are achieved by sl-lvlcul-
tural or genetic means or by both. The overall ain is to provl-de the
forest nanager lrith a foundatlon upon which he can base management decl-sions.

Throughout the paper 'rtree lmprovement'r will refer to production of
trees with superior, genetlcally controll-ed attributes; used in this sense
the expresslon covers the whole research and development spectrum.

TIIE DE},IAND FOR WIIITE SPRUCE SEED

Tree-improvement programs nake their main impact in plantlng and
seedlng programs; ln some cases they are of benefit to natural-regeneration
programs in that parents with superior attributes can be left as seed trees.
These improvement progransi are of economic value only if they meet a real
need for better seed. In the case of white spruce, there is no doubt that
such a need exists on a national scale. By 1965 about 501000 acres of white
spruce were being planted annually, equivalent to 287" of the total area
seeded or pl-anted annual-ly throughout Canada. It has been predicted
(Cayford and Blckerstaff, 1968) that by L985, 10 mil-lion acres will have
been planted or seeded in Canada; if the same proportion of white spruce is
planted as at present, the area of white spruce planted or seeded ln the
next l-5 years will average L47 1000 acres per annum. To meet thle demand'
we shall need a minimum of 31400 pounds per annum of good whLte spruce seed,
preferably seed from populations of known superiority ln growth and other
attrlbutes of economic importance.

THE TYPE OF TRXE THE FORESTER T.IA].ITS

forester wants to establish trees for pulp that will
produce a hlgh volume or weight of stem wood per acre in the
minimum tine,

(2) respond well to silvicultural practi.ces almed at increasing
yield,

(3) survive the extremes of air and soil- clinate and attacks by
pathogens, and

(4) produce a unlform, high-quality stem-wood product that is cheap
to harvest, gives a high yleld of paper per unit quantity of
wood and is relatively cheap to process.

In brlef he wants high yield, crop security and high quallty.

The
(1)
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These can all be achieved to varying extents by silvicult,ure or
tree improvement or by both. To make a decislon about how far he should
rely upon silviculture and to what extent he should utilize genetically
superior trees, the forester needs to know what increases in yield, security
and quality he can get by either method, hor,r much it will cost, and how
long the benefits will persist.

GAINS FROM USING IMPROVED I,JIIITE SPRUCE

White spruce is an extremely variable species. There is evidence
that apprecLable gains can be made both by selecting the right natural
white spruce population as a seed source and by breeding from selected in-
dlvidual trees. Nienstaedt (1969) reported results front trials of white
sPruce ftom 29 sources in the United States and Canada, fteld-planted fronn
1960 to L962 at l-4 locations across these countries. Trees from some
locatLons ln Ontario had 352 more height growth than the average; in N'ew
Brunswick trees from these locations grehr 257" better than the average and
237. better than the l-ocal population. These trials are still young, but
older (29 years) tests of whlte spruce from a sirnll-ar source lnad 227" better
height growth than the average and L67" better growth than the local white
spruce in a test in tr{isconsln (Nienstaedt, L969). In these proceedings
Teich (p. 95-100) reports resul-ts fron trlals of 8- to 15-year-old white
sPruce in Canada; the best provenances had 227 better height grolrth than
the average, and (on average) L9% better grohrth than loca1- popul-ations.
These trials are still young, but together with Nienstaedtts results, they
indicate that considerable increases in height growth can be achleved by
using selected white spruce popul-ations rather than general or local
collections as seed sources. The increases in volume wlll- be even rpre.

Jeffers (1969) tested progeny from 32 selected urtrite spruee parents
growing at various l-ocations in Michigan; the parents were sel-ected on the
basis of vigor, height growth, form, needle length and branch characteristlcs.
After four growlng seasons the progenies from the two fastest-growing parents
}:ad 637 more helght growth ln one year (L967) than the average; progeny from
the five fastest-growing parents grew 2L7" better than the average in the year
studied. Teich (p. 95-100) reports that the tallesr l9-year-o1d progeny
ftom L2 selected whlte spruce plus trees were L67. taLler than the average.
Again, these trlals are young, but they lllustrate the gain that can be
achieved by breeding with this variable species, quite apart from gains from
selecting the right populatlons. Ileritabil-lty of height growth in white
spruce is known to be high - e.g. 912 (Holst and Teich, 1969).

We can, therefore, embark upon a program of genetic improvement of
white spruce yield with a very good chance of success. For most tree-
improvement programs it is reasonably safe to prediet a IOZ increase in
yield; for white spruce tte can expect a much greater gain. For the purpose
of the present report, however, we shall- assume that the use of improved
whlte spruce wi.l-l- resuLt in a L57. lncrease ln yleld of merchantable timber.

So far we have dealt malnly with yield, but adaptive characteristics
such as flushing and dormancy are al-so genetically controlled in white spruce.
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If trees could be selected for both late flushing and rapid growth rate, as
suggesEed by Nienstaedt and King (1969), it would be possible to increase
both crop security and yield simultaneously.

We know very liEtle about the heritability of the timber character-
istics of white spruce. Some work has ,been done on the wood density of
different white spruce provenances (Jones, 1958) . It has, however, been
demonstrated for other coniferous tree species that wood characteristics
such as specific gravity, tracheid length, fiber and tracheid cell-waLl
thickness and proportion of summer wood (which influence pulp quality) are
genetically controlled, with relatively high narrow- and broad-sense
heritabilities - e.g.8OZ (Harris, L969; McElwee, 1963; Dadswell and Wardrop,
1959; Goggans, L962). There is every reason to believe that further research
will show that such a variable species as white spruce will respond to selec-
ti-on and breeding for these characteristics.

The avail-able evidence, therefore, strongly suggests that white
spruce will respond well to selection and breeding.

THE VALUE OF A 152 INCREASE IN YIELD

Tree improvement, like any other technique for lncreasing liieldt
costs a great deal of money. It is fair to ask whether the value of the
increases tn yield, securl-ty and quality is commensuraLe with the investment;
also it is fair to ask whether these gains can be achl-eved riore economically
by other means.

The authors constructed a model with a view to answering the question,
"Is the value of the increase in yield we can expect from using genetical-1y
improved white spruce in plant4tions more or less than the investment ln the
production of irnproved seed ln seed-productlon areas?t' The results of this
analysis have been described in more detail in an earlier report (Carlisle
and Teich, 1970). Since the writing of that report, the modeL and program
have been revised and refined, and the new resul-ts (whtch differ onl-y slightly
from those from the earlier model) are given in this report. The model was
designed throughout to minimize estimates of benefits. It involves the
assumption that most of the trees will be sol-d as pulp, but that some of the
larger trees may provi-de sawlogs.

The model consists essentially of a series of equations for computing
total costs, total value of the crop at time of harvest, profit, and increase
in profit due to increases in increment. In computations of costs and values,
the interest rate and infl-ation were taken into account. A11 profits were
backdated to planting time (i.e. r^rere expressed as present net worth), and
the percent returns on investment were calculated with the present net worth
at zeto (i.e. were expressed as l-nternal rate of return). Present net worth
and internal rate of return were computed for different site index classes.
The mensuration data were taken from the Petawawa, Ont., white spruce planta-
tion yield tables by Stiell and Berry (L967). The nine input parameters for
computing costs and val-ues of timber and the four outputs are given in Table 1.
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In this table certain base-line values for individual parameters are
given; these were based on the literature and values suggested by practicing
foresters. Some people will disagree with the levels used for individual
parameters. It should be remembered, however, that these values can be
varied in the nodel. The program for the nodel was written ln Fortran and
was designed for use on a PDP-8L computer.

A summary of the results is given in Table 2. As one would expect
the most profit came from trees grohrn on the best site; on al-l but the best
site there was a net l-oss for the particular interest tate (67") used. For
site classes 40 to 70, wlth no increase in yield the present net worth ranged
from *$8.42 to -$40.42 per acre. For the same site classes with a yield
lncrease of. L57", the present net worth ranged frorn +$20.32 to -$35.68 per
acre. The addltional L5% of. yield increased profit or reduced loss by +$1-1-.90
to +$4.74 per acre, depending upon site cl-ass; the last-mentioned figures are
the value of the yleld increase at harvest discounted to planting time. A

decrease in loss ls as valuable as an increase in profit when the former is
lnevitable; both represent a gain. The fact that the forest operation from
seed purchase to sale at the stump operates at a loss does not mean that
plantation forestry is uneconomic: losses in this aspect of forestry may
well be offset by later profits in the sale of pulp, lunber and consumer
goods. The cost of the raw material may well still be small in relation to
ultimate benefit from the full cycle of seed collection, culture, harvest,
conversion and sale of products.

COSTS OF PRODUCTION OF GENETICAILY IMPROVED SEED IN

RELATION TO TIIE VALUE OF THE YIELD INCREASE

Unfortunately the authors have not been able to find a detailed
analysis of seed-production costs for white spruce seed orchards. There is,
however, some infonnation about the costs incurred in seed-production areas
of this specles. Pitcher (1966) found that improved white spruce seed
produced in such areas cost $43 a pound, i.e. $27 a pound more than the
current price for white spruce seed (up to $16 a pound). One pound of white
spruce seed produces at least 431000 transplants; if these trees are planted
at 8 x 8 feet, the additional- cost of producing the improved seed is about
43 cents per acre planted. The increase in height growth to be expected
from using this seed is 152; the increase in volume will be more. The value
(present net worth) of a L5Z Lncrease in yleld is from about $5 to $12 per
acre depending upon site index class; from any point of view this is a good
return on an investment of 43 cents an acre. It would be hard to find a
cultural practice that costs so little and yet increases yield by L57". These
costs do not include the cost of research leading to the prescription as to
which seed source to use. It has been estimated that for a total research
lnvestment of $1r5001000 over a period of 15 years (including interest) and
an addltional annual expenditure of $231310 on seed production leading to a

152 increase in yield, the approximate potential economic benefit generated
in a 100,000-acre-per-annun white spruce planting program would be $832'000
per annum (Carlisle and Teich, L97O). In this broader context tree improve-
ment is still a good investment.
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THE VAIUE OF INCREASES IN WOOD QUAIITY

No information on the val-ue of increasing white spruce wood quality
has been found in the literature, but some information is available for the
pine-improvement prograns of the United States. Davis (1969) pointed out
that in the paper industry raqr-material quaj-ity influences both yield of
product per unit quantity of wood input and the time required to process a
certain quantity of wood. He calcuLated that if, in the case of a paper
urill producing 500 rnetric tons of paper a day, the yleld of paper per uni.t
quantity of wood were increased by 5% and the processing tirne reduced by 52,
mill costs would be reduced by 2.47. to 77[ and dail-y profits increased from
L57" to 4LZ. Smal1 improvement,s in raw-material- quality greatly affect m111
profits. Many of the factors affectlhg rar,\r-material qual-ity are geneticalLy
controlled ln other tree speci-es (Harris , L969), and the same is probably
true for whlte spruce. We need to know much more about the potential- for
breedlng for wood quality in white spruce and which characteristics to
breed for.

THE EFFECT OF VARYING TREE SPACING, ESTABLISHMENT

COSTS AND MANAGEMENT COSTS ON PROFIT

The model- was also used to assess the effects upon the present net
worth of varylng tree spacing, establishment costs, management costs and
stumpage, factors over which the forest industry and government agencies
have some control. The effects of varying interest and inflation rates
were also studied, but they are less amenable to control.

Some preliminary results for site class 70 are given in Fig. I to 4.

Only the effect of spacing is of dlrect relevance to the economlcs
of tree improvement (Figure 1); other relationships (Fig. 2 to 4) il-l-ustrate
how the model can be used by forest managers to assess changes in profits
associated with changes in stumpage and costs.

Tree spaclng infl-uences establishment cost; the latt,er is essentially
the product of the nr.mber of trees per acre and the cost of establishment
per tree, plus site-preparati.on costs. Tree spacing also influences yield,
which in time affects profit. The relation between tree spacing and present
net hrorth is posLtlve and curvilinear (Figure 1); at 8 x 8 feet the present
net worth had still not quite reached its maximum. The decision about which
spaclng to use is influenced by other factors - e.g. whether or not a tree
develops heavy branches with poor self-pruning at wider spacings. The
economic data, however, clearly illustrate the greater profits assoclated
wlth wider spacing ln the present context. In provenance trials and progeny
tests, the tendency is to plant closely at 4 x 4 to 6 x 6 feet. Results
would be more reallstLc lf these trials were carried out at wi.der spacings.

Figures 2 to 4 il-lustrate the sensitivity of present net \^rorth to
changes in stumpage, establishnent costs and management costs. At stumpage
rates below about 8 cents per cubic foot there is a net loss in the limited
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context of the present model. The forest manager can help to maximlze
profits by influencing management and establlshment costs so that the full
economic potential of using genetlcally superlor seed can be realized.

Profit is very senslt,ive to changes in interest and inflatlon rates.
Preliminary results suggest that if stumpage val-ue and management costs are
affected by inflation, present net worth is positlvely cortelated with
inflation, because inflation affects crop value to a greater extent than
the costs.

The model is a slmpl-iflcation of a complex systefl. It lnvolves the
assumption that, for the l-ncreases in yield consldered, pulping character-
istics are not adversely affected to an extent sufflcient to reduce stumpage;
in it no account is taken of variations ln management costs on sltes with
different indices; lt also invol-ves the assumption that inflation affects
stumpage value and that (in the context of pulp) tree size does not affect
stumpage. A11 these assumptl-ons will not be valid in all situations, but
the program can be modified so that this is taken into account.

DISCUSSION

There is good evidence that the production of genetical-1y superior
white spruce seed is a good investment; potential benefits greatly exceed
the costs.

The use of the model has made it possible to observe the effects of
the ni-ne input parameters on profit. It has also indicated certain gaps in
our knowledge. It was surprisingly difficult to obtain estimates of costs
of management (the latter ranged from 40 cents to $2.20 an acre), seed
production in orchards and seed-production areas, and research. If practic-
ing foresters would keep records of the costs of some of these operati.ons,
such records would be most valuable for future calculations of the costs
and benef its of yield increases. !,Ie should also like to know much more
about the wood characteri-stics affecting pu1-p quality and their heritability.
Increasing yleld should be given highest priority in view of increasing
demands for cellulose, but the quality factor cannot be ignored. The authors
also encountered a scarcity of yield data for plantations on different sites
and at different spacings, although a great deal of information is available
for natural woodl-ands. More information on plantation yield, parti-cularly
for faster-growing genotypes, would be most valuable. tr{e know a l-ittle
about how trees from different sources behave in small test plots, but we
should very much l-lke to know how apparently superior genotypes behave in
operational plantings .

The choice of seed is a management decision. It should not be
thought that, since increasing yield by genetic improvement of white spruce
is relatively cheap to achieve, it is an al-ternatlve to increasi-ng yield by
silvicultural methods. Neither tree improvement nor silviculture can achieve
optimum yields on their or,m: they must work in conjunction. The fuIl growth
potential of superior genotypes cari be achieved only by good cultural prac-
tices, and the fuLl benefit of costly cultural practi.ces such as fertilisa-
tion can be achieved only if the trees have a high inherent growth potential.
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